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OBREGON DEATH PLOT AT DALLAS
DRILLER HORRIBLY 

BURNED; ELECTRIC 
W IRE IGNITES GAS

Short Circuit and Damp Air Only Explanation 
of Fatal Oil W ell Fire, Near Necessity;

Rig Is Burned.
---SS--------------

With a crashing roar and blinding flame a gas well 
twomiiles west o f  Necessity exploded last night, burning 
the faces and necks o f the tool dresser and driller into 
a solid mass o f raw flesh and completely destroying the 
rig by fire. The driller, Fred Able, may die, so seriously 
is he burned. It is said that the explosion was caused by 
a naked electric light wire which ignited the gas that 
was escaping from  the well. The least burned o f  the two, 
Nolan Able, the tool dresser, had his head over the hole 
while his partner was at the brake on the rigging lower
ing the tools into the well, when the sparks caused the 
searing blaze to shoot a hundred feet into the air.

At the moment of the explosion both • 
men were blinded by the

Can You Hear Him  Saying Anything, Donk? BY MORRIS

flames and
their burns but had presence of mind 
enough to run away from the fire that 
immediately sprung up. Seven million 
feet of gas wras coming from the well, 
when the flash came. It has been mak
ing this gas for about three weeks and 
wTas drilling deeper.

Shorfe Circuit Cause.
An electric wire that had become short 

circuited was the only possible reason 
that could be offered for the fire. Neith
er of the men smoked and tl̂ e boiler 
was sitting out of the dangeHione. Last 
night being ho dump gave the wires an 
extra high voltage and the dampness al
so caused the gas to lie close to the 
ground, it is said.

The men had just started to lower the 
tools in the well and It is supposed that 
Ford Able Avas standing back at the 
brake, which is several feet from the 
open hole when the flash came.. Just 
why lie received the greatest injuries 
Chnnot be accounted for. The other man 
was looking down in the hole when the 
well shot up in flame like the glare and 
report of a fired cannon.

Face Mass of Flesh.
The driller’s face is burned until it 

is a solid mass of raw flesh. Even his 
scalp is raw, with the hair entirely des
troyed. His lips are swollen until they 
stand two inches apart and he can only 
mumble his wants.

The tool dresser/will probably be out 
of the hospital in a week or ten days.

The men are uncle and nephew and 
are from Muskogee, Ok;a. Several weeks 
ago Fred Able mashed his foot and only 
returned to work about three days ago. 
The well is owned by Halleck & Whal
ey and burned all day yesterday and last 
night, its reflection being plainly visible 
in Ranger.

#

Representative 
Would Supplant 
Present Tax Laws

AUSTIN, Oct. 16.—The tax code pro
posing revision of all taxation laws of 
Texas which has been prepared by John 
T. Smith, democratic nominee from 
Travis county for the state legislature 
has been completed and will be present 
ed, Mr. Smith said, early in the first 
scssioii of the thirty-seventh legislature

After stating that the bill proposes to 
repeal all existing tax laws and extend 
the duties of the tax commissioner so 
there will he a head to the entire tax 
system of the state and to provide ade
quate salaries for the commissioner and 
his assistants, Mi*. Smith outlined the 
main provisions of his proposed bill as 
follows :

Additional occupation and gross re
ceipts tax.

Enacting law to require secured debts 
such as vendors’ lien notes and bonds 
to pay1 a registration or stamp tax at 
one time and exempt them from all oth
er tax.

Making the inheritance tax law more 
definite and workable.

Providing a system for platting the 
several counties in order to arrive at 
move equal values.

Better enforcement of the tax laws.
Providing a license tax for stock sales

men who go from place to place.
Revising the method of collecting de

linquent taxes.
T ip t&x commissioner, working in 

conjunction with the county board of 
equalization, has authority to equalize 
values as between counties.

The bill provides that the county judges 
and assessors shall meet with the tax 
commissioner (the counties paying their 
expenses) in October, 1921, in Austin to 
plan better equalization and to study 
the law and penalties for ndn-enforce- 
meni.

Esch-Cummings 
Bill Robs Public, 
McAdoo Charges

B y  Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. 16 
— An attack on the Esch-Cummings 
transportation bill was made here to
night by William G. McAdoo, who 
quoted Senator Harding as saying 
the Republican party candidates 
considered it as a constructive meas
ure. Mr. McAdoo declared that the 
bill was not a progressive measure 
but “ a regressive measure of the 
most pronounced sort.”

“The Esch-Cummings act ordered 
the railroads returned to their own
ers March 1, 1920, guaranteed the 
companies against operation losses 
for six months while allowing entire 
control of. expenditures and gives 
them in addition a ‘rental’ for six 
months of $452,517,568 although the 
government was no longer renting 
or running the railroads.”

“ For the six months ending Oct 
31, 1920, (August estimated) the 
private operators made a loss of 
$182,134,790. The tax-payers of 
the United States are therefore re
quired by the bill to pay this loss 
plus the rental of $452,517,567, or a 
total for the six month! of $634,652- 
350. This gift from the federal 
treasury is 'the first ‘blessing’ the 
‘progressive’ bill has conferred upon 
the public.

“The Esch-Cummings has just 
increased freight rates from 25 to 
40 per cent, passenger rates 20 per 
cent and Pullman rates 50 per cent 
•—thereby putting a new burden on 
the American people of approxi
mately $1,700,000 annually,”  Mr 
McAdoo asserted.

FEDERAL AGENTS 
GUARD MEXICAN 

LEADER AT FAIR
Mexico to Maintain Peace With Guarantee of 

Justice to Its Nationals and Exactions From 
No Country, President-Elect Obregon 

Tells Auditors at Banquet.
B y Associated Press.

BULLETIN.
DALLAS.— Throughout the day here General Obre- 

gon was closely guarded by city police and department 
o f justice operatives aftter Robert Garcia, Mexican con
sul here, had informed police that he had been warned o f  
a plot to assassinate the president-elect o f  Mexico, f o 
mented in Dallas.

Obregon himsself expressed no fear o f any un
toward action, however, and while he did not decline the 
courtesy o f the special guard furnished by the city and 
federal government, disdained toi seat himself between 
occupants o f the automobile which carried him about

the city and at othetf times 
exposed himself to possible 
attacks by gun fire or other-

KING ALEXANDER 
CRITICALLY ILL FROM 

BITE OF MONKEY
ATHENS, Oct, 16.— King Alexander, 

who is critically ill as the result o f a bite 
recently inflicted by a monkey, today suf
fered two hours of the most, dangerous 
crisis by the knife. The cabinet met at 
midnight and decided to summon the 
parliament for the election of a regent.

FORMER LEADER IN 
REPUBLICAN RANKS 

SWINGS TO GOV. COX
CHICAGO, Oct. 16.— Democratic na

tional committee headquarters today made 
Public a statement by Orville Stinson of 
Los Angeles, announcing that he would 
vote for Governor Cox. Mr. Stinson, the 
statement said, was manager for the cam
paign of Senator Johnson in 1910. a del- 
geate to the Republican convention in 
1912, and a member of tire California 
Republican state committee this year.

“ I am brought to the point where de
cent self-respect will no longer allow me 
to continue my support of Senator Hard
ing,”  the statement said after reviewing 
the senator’s stand on the League of Na
tions issue, “ anQ the most effective pro
test I can make is to vote for the Demo
cratic nominee. Governor Cox, who has 
wisdom enough to take the side of the 
right and courage enough to be positive 
in expressing his views.

FARM OWNERS 
OVER COUNTY 

ARE SOUGHT

LEGION BANS JAPS.
AUSTIN, Oct. 16.—Colonization of 

Japanese, Chinese or other Orientals, not 
only in Texas but anywhere in the Unit
ed States was opposed by the state legis
lative committee of the Texas department 
of the American Legion in a resolution 
adopted afl a meeting here today. The 
resolution also urges the Texas legisla
ture and congress to pass laws forbid
ding immigration of Orientals into the 
United States.

ALABAMA TOWN IS
DESTROYED BY FIRE

BIRMINGHAM, Oct. 16.— The town 
of Haneeville, Ala., was destroyed by 
fire this afternoon, according to informa
tion received here tonight,

Poverty, and P
“A, word is a flower or a poem or a  tear, 
Or a word is a two-edged sword.”

In simple, striking language a re
porter for the Daily Times wrote 
a story the other day of a desti
tute family at Olden. He did not 
strive for “ effect.” There was 
nothing of the “ sob sister” about 
the story, nothing o f showy flam
boyance. He let the story “ tell 
itself.” Such a story needed no 
no lingual embellishments or rhet
orical rococco.

A family was destitute. The 
father was bed-ridden. One of the 
children was afflicted with spinal 
meningitis. The mother was care
worn and despondent. The fam
ily needed food, clothing and bed
ding.

Now the family is provided for. 
Clothing, bedding and food they 
have in plenty. The sick ones 
will be cared for. The printed 
word, reaching the hearts of will
ing readers again has shown its 
power.

But that is not all. A blind 
man, lying wan arid soul-seared in 
a Ranger hospital from burns re

ceived in a burning rooming house, 
asked for a watch, a treasured po- 
session, lost by him in his futile 
flight from the blazing structure. 
The Times printed a story of his 
dying wish. The watch came forth, 
from the hands of one who found 
it the next day:

And again : A woman lay sick
and near death. Only an expensive ' 
operation would save her life. A 
reporter learned of her plight. He 
told the story. Sympathetic read
ers learned of the, case. Money to 
defray expenses of the operation 
were immediately preferred.

Summed up, then, the printed 
word actuated charitable deeds. It, 
touched the heart-strings of his 
readers AND MADE THEM ACT. 
Out of charity they gave of their 
money and of their goods.

Is it not truth, then, that the 
printed word is even more effica
cious when the reader, by taking of 
advantage of advertised opportuni

ties. HAS SOMETHING TO GAIN 
BY RESPONDING.

Five Hundred Applicants Ask 
Ranger to Make Good 

On Proposition

Thirty-five hundred letters will be sent 
next week by the Chamber of Commerce 
to landowners in Eastland and Stephens 
counties seeking data concerning farms 
which they may have for rent. During 
tuo same time letters M ill be sent to those 
who have applied for farms. This number 
■will total oOO. This is the only method 
the chamber could devise to get in touch 
with the owners of farms.

 ̂As a part of the plan .Mrs. W. W. 
Crav ford of the Chamber of Commerce 
has been in Eastland for the last three 
days, securing names of farm owners 
from the tax rolls. Next M*eek she will 
be in Breckenridge on the same errand.

Many Absentee Owners
It has developed since the chamber be

gan its back-to-the-fann movement that 
many owners of farms have moved out of 
the county.

The Chamber of Commerce has become 
an ardent supporter of the move to re- 
populate the farms and the only thing 
that will make it fail will be lack of co
operation of those who have farms. Natu
rally, where a tenant can be secured by 
the owner himself the chamber need not 
assist, but ’where no tenant comes for
ward. it is thought that for the benefit 
of the entire community these owners 
should let their farms go rent free in or
der to get them tenanted. It is also point
ed out that this move Mill redound to 
the benefit of the landowner, since his 
place Mill be kept in a good state of re
pair and next year the farm will pay 
dividends. In addition every one is helped 
by importing more population that will 
resume an industry that has been dead 
for the last three years.

PANHANDLE TOWNS 
STEP AHEAD FASTER 

THAN REST OF TEXAS
Staff Special.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16.—Towns in 
northwest Texas, once the home of big 
cattle ranches and the wirl longhorn, 
showed the greatest aggregate percent
age, gain of any section of Texas. Cen
sus Bureau figures today showed.

There are now 43 incorporated tow*ns 
in Northwest Texas having an aggre
gate population of 88,662 as against 29 
ten years ago having 59,232. The in
crease, therefore is 29,952, or a fraction 
more than 50 per cent.

Amarillo with 15,494 is the metrop
olis of the section, having three times the 
population of Vernon in second place. 
Twenty-three towns in this section, run
ning from 200 to 1,000, are yet unincor
porated and hence no comparison of their 
population today and a decade ago is 
possible.

Big increases in population M*ere made 
by Amarillo. Vernon, Childress, Lubbock, 
Fla in view, Memphis, Wellington and 
Ffoydada. The leading tM’enty towns in 
Northwest Texas in the order named are 
Amarillo, Vernon, Childress, SM*eetM*ater, 
Big Springs, Lubbock, Plainvicw. Qua- 
nab. Memphis, Dalhart, Clarendon, Ca
nadian, Snyder, Wellington, Hereford, 
Cifnyoh, Slaton, Post City, Floydada and 
Paducah.

Efficiency Shark 
Turned Loose On 

Postal System
B y  Associated Press

NEW YORK. Oct. 16—Uncle Sam 
has hired efficiency engineers tc 
investigate the postal service from 
top to bottom and find where find • 
hoAV it can be improved. He order
ed them to consider construction ot 
postoffices as “M7ork shops instead 
of monuments” and to advance ways 
of perfecting “ economies and ex
pedition in the handling of mail.’

Every cog in the mail-moving 
machine from the rickety rural de
livery wagon on the stump-clutter
ed country lane to the roaring air
planes that carry letters between 
the busy cities, will be put! under 
the critical eye of the efficiency en
gineer.

Appointment of Will, B. Rich
ards & Go., an engineering rjlrm 
to supervise this task, was an
nounced today by the joint commit
tee on postal service of which Sena
tor Townsend, of Michigan, is 
chairman. Three years or more 
may be needed to complete the big 
job, Mr. Richards said. The start 
is to be where the tide of letters and 
packages is heaviest—in New York 
city and Chicago. All cities, towns* 
villages, hamlets and rural deliv
ery will be examined in order— and 
also all the ways and means of 
transporting mail between them. 
The civil service, by which many 
of the postal employes are hired 
promoted and fired, also will be 
probed from an engineer’s stand
point.

SLAMS BALL INTO 
LOCOMOTIVE SMOKE 

STACK FOR HOMER
B y Associated Press

JOLIET, 111., Oct. 16,— A record 
for three home runs w as made in the 
Elgin-Joliet and Eastern railway 
baseball league today when Babe 
Bert of the car simp’s team knocked 
the ball into the stack of a passing 
engine, completing the circuit while 
the engine strained away with the

BANK MESSENGER 
WHO DISAPPEARED 

FOUND MURDERED
CAMDEN. N. .T„ Oct. 16.— The body of 

David S. Paul, messenger of the Broad
way Trust company of this city, w*ho dis
appeared Oct. 5 with $10,000 in cash 
and $12,500 in checks, Avas found today 
near Mount Holly. N. J. The body Avqs 
buried under tM*o feet o f  earth.

Marks on the body convinced authori
ties that the man was murdered. The 
discovery was made bri, a farmer in a 
field in the heart of the pine district.

MOTOR CAR TRACKS 
OF OKLAHOMA BANK 

ROBBERS ARE LOST

wise.
DALLAS, Oct. 16.— Gen. Alvaro Ob

regon, president-elect ot Mexico today 
was the guest of Texas at the state fair. 
From early morning, wrhen he was met 
at Fort Worth by a motor convoy of 
Dallas civic leaders, until tonight at an 
international banquet, the main event of 
his visit, the general was met on all 
sides by a constant ovation. Only once 
during the day did he make an address 
and thatvwas in ills native language to 
approximately 3,000 Mexic-ns of the local 
colony at Mexican park.

Through Congressman Chapa of San 
Antonio, who acted as interpreter, Gen. 
Obregon declared that after Dec. 1, when 
he assumed the presidency of the south
ern republic, peace and stability will be 
maintained by “ justice to all.”

“ Mexico is at peace” he said, “and 
peace will continue by providing justice 
to everyone.” His country will do every
thing necessary toward resuming its 
place among the nations, the president
elect said, without exaction from any 
country.

Ia his address to the Mexicans of the 
local colony Gen. Obregon declared the 
events of today would go far toward in
tensifying the friendship between Mex
ico and the United States.

The general M*as an interested specta
tor this afternoon at the Oklahoma A. & 
M.—Texas football game. The Texas 
University band played the'Mexican na
tional anthem as Gen. Obregon and his 
staff and the members of the Mexican 
mission to the state fair marched across 
the playing field to seats with the Texas 
rooters. He was widely cheered and res
ponded by doffing his hat time and time 
again.

Gov. Hobby and Mayor Wozeneraft of 
Dallas were n*ith the visitor all day. 
Gov. Hobby M*as the first speaker at the 
reception at the Mexican park and wel
comed the distinguished visitor ih the 
name of the people of Texas “ fr6ra the 
wrings of the Panhandle to the waves of 
the gulf.”

JOPLIN, Oct. 16.—Two automobile 
loads of officers headed by W. G. Gil
lespie, sheriff of Nowata county, Okla.

I returned to Oklahoma today after find- 
j irig no trace here of the bandits who yes- 
] terday robbed the First} State Bank of 
AJlmve, Okla., of $6,400 in cash and lib
erty bonds. The officers said they lost 
the trail before reaching here when tracks 
m^de by chains of the bandits’ motor 
car disappeared.

LEAGUE ISSUE 
BIGGEST SINCE 

CIVIL WAR DAY;

ARANSAS PASS WILL VOTE
ON BONDS FOR SEA WALL

JAP LAND QUESTION 
IN CALIFORNIA NOT 

UNDER LEAGUE, SAYS

Johnson
for

Commends Harding 
Firm Stand on 
Covenant.

(hall.

CLEVELAND, Oct. IG.The Japanese 
California land controversy,. Gov.‘ Cox 
said in an address here, is a California

------ | question and added “The federal govern-
ARANSAS PASS, Oct. 16.— An elec-jment should acccept the decision of the 

tion at which it will be decided whether j state of California.”  He said it would 
this city shall bond itself to the extent: "most certainly” be a domestic ques- 
ot' $225,000 for the building of a sea tion, not under the jurisdiction of the 
Avail and other Avater front improvements league, 
calculated to protect against a recur
rence of tidal wave damage, has been 
called by the city council for Tuesday 
Nov. 9.

No Fractional Certificates.

AUSTIN, Oct. 16.— Corporations have 
no authority to issue -certificates showing 
ownership of fractional shares of stock 
except Avhcre the reduction of capital 
stock results in individual ownership of 
fractional shares, according to a ruling 
by the state attorney general,

DIES EXACTLY A YEAR, TO THE 
MINUTE, AFTER HER HUSBAND

CHICAGO. Oct. 16.—William G. An
derson, a prominent jeweler, died at 8 :30 
p. m. on Sept. 11, 1919. Mrs. Stella An
derson, the AvidoAv. of 240(^|Lake VieAV
avenue, died one year latj 
minute. This Avas revj 
when an administrator 
Mrs. Anderson’s estatej 
000. Miss Yera Andt 
sole heir.

the exact 
yesterday 

ppoiuted for 
ued at $102.- 
n daughter, is

CHICAGO, Oct. 16.— Sem|or Johu- 
son of California, in his first public ag-. 
pearance in Chicago since his defeat for 
the Republican nomination, tonight ■ said 
he was “ willing to declare a truce upon 
all issues and all men” to oppose the 
League of Nations as “ thd greatest is
sue in the United tSates since the civil 
Avar.”

Senator Johnson is concluding a speak
ing tour through the middle Avest at the 
request of the Republican national com
mittee. During the evening the sena
tor deviated from the speech he had pre
pared to defend the Republican nomi
nee against “ men and neAvspapers Avho 
pretended to be friends of Senator Hard- 
ang and* Avho aver that he is to take 
this country into the league of nations.”

“Just noAV the overshadowing pall on 
the republic Avhich Ave love is the W il
son League of Nations. It is the great
est issue in the United States since the 
civil war. The line of demarcation in 
the present campaign is clear— the Dehi* 
ocrats are on one side and the Repub
licans are on the other. There is no 
ambiguity in the stand of the Republi
can party or in the stand of the Mr. 
Harding on the League.”

“ There is nothing ambiguous or un
certain in Harding’s declaration. He 
has courageously taken his stand. He 
has put the league behind him,’*
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HOTEL IS IN
COURT AFTER 

POLICE RAID
Mistrial Results From Inabil

ity of Jury to Agree on 
the Verdict.

T. 8 . Huddleston charged with con
ducting a disorderly house and associat
ing with the inmates of such a house, 
tried yesterday before a jury in police 
court resulted in a mistrial. When the 
jury was dismissed by Judge L. H. Fle- 
wellen the count was five for conviction 
and one for dismissal.

In the evidence it developed that Hud
dleston was in charge of the Kansas City 
hotel while its proprietor, Mrs. Jane Hill 
is visiting in Kansas City.

In a police raid he was arrested under 
the charge. Dorothy Winters was also 
arrested in the house and charged with 
bving a vagrant.

The testimony the state set out that 
the hotel, which is on North Marstou 
street had a bad reputation as being a 
house harboring immoral women. This 
evidence was given by Jim Hunt and 
John Moore of the police department. 
Two women who live near the house also 
testified that it -bore a bad reputation 
from the same cause. Both the women 
who testified that declared that they had 
paid fines on vagrancy charges and also 
that houses of ill-repute were in that 
neighborhood.

The state witnesses who were compos
ed of Dorothy Winters and several other 
roomers denied that the Kansas City 
hotel was the home of immoral women.

The case comes up for re-hearing Tues
day afternoon.

BOY, LEFT MOTHERLESS, DROPS 
INTO FIRE STATION, LOOKS IT 

OVER, SMILES, AND MAKES HOME
Bill, who is seven years oid lost his 

mother a few days ago. She died in the 
Ranger hospital and left him in Ranger 
alone. As is the nature of the very 
young his grief was passing and now he 
is as happy in his new home as a seven 
year old boy should be.

Bill’s greatest difficulty just at pres
ent Ms to distinguish whose instructions 
lie should follow. He has eleven foster 
fathers and hecould not obey them all. 
You see, Bill has been adopted by the 
fire department. Yeah, he is one of the 
boys, now with a fireman's cap, n’ever- 
thing, and sometimes rides to the fires 
.with the chief himself. This the newest 
recruit will tell the visitor when he drops 
around to the fire hall. And in the 
telling his little chest swells with such 
pride as only a boy can know who has 
ct me into a treasured possession.

Bill hasn’t been a fireman long— per
haps he did not know he was going to 
be a fireman— any way, he dropped into 
the station a few days ago—it was one 
of those chilly mornings. He wore no 
shoes and stockings. Through eyes that 
make friends on the moment he looked at 
the fireman and examined the apparatus 
with curiosity. Being a friendly sort of

a kid he struck up a friendship with the 
boys and directly he had consumed a 
large sized order of ‘ ‘Fireman’s standby,” 
ham and “Cggs; all the#time insisting that 
he was not hungry. A little later he 
had some shpes and some new clothing 
and had just naturally become one of 
the boys.

“The White Rider” will be the fea
ture attraction at the Opera House thea 
ter Sunday for three days.

There is only one laecor that keeps 
Bill's happiness from being supreme-- 
lie has to go to school every day and this 
forces him to miss a good many picture 
shows. “ Shorty” takes the lead here and 
Bill understands it. When Shorty says, 
“ Bill, you go to bed,” Bill goes. It is 
also “ Shorty” that sees that the new re
cruit goes to school properly dressed. 
All the boys, however, cut in on the ex
tra expense— such as meal tickets—cloth - 
ing, school supplies and, of course, the 
movie ticket.

Unless his natural guardian comes for 
the boy it is probable that the firemen 
will keep him. He likes them and they 
like him.

But no one could help liking Bill.

Y

ONE LITTLE GIRL 
OF DESTITUTE FAMILY 

AT OLDEN IS DEAD
One of the little girls of the destitute 

\ family at Olden is dead. She was afflict- 
\ With fpinal menegitis and died some 
ifcime yesterday afternoon.
) The plight of the family was revealed 
j\B Friday’s issue of the Times and an 
ajppeal made to the folks of Ranger to 
fc l̂p.

'(Since Friday .$50 in money has been re
ceived for the family, several quilts and 
blankets and five or six bundles of cloth
ing.

jin addition to other aid that has been 
jriVen, S. F. Tennant yesterday afternoon 
prought in $50 given by the em
ployes of the Barkley & Crottv lease in 
the Pleasant Grove district. The Mon
aco bakery employes made up a purse 
•r $8 'and gave to Mrs. Grace Harrington 
fer the stricken family. Three ladies 
whose names were not known left bundls

o f  clothing. Mrs. Gifford Clegg is an
other who provided a bundle of useful 
necessities, as did St. Mary’s auxiliary, 
in addition groceries have been provided 
by the county and the Salvation army 
of Ranger.

Through Mrs. Harrington, the mother 
>f the children extends heartfelt thanks 
co the good people who have thus helped 
her.

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
IS CAUSE OF DIVORCE

CHICAGO, Oct. 10.— Daylight saving 
time figured as a provocation for mari
tal troubles iu court today. Frank Shaw 
wf 6445 Emerald Avenue swore,his wife, 
Bettie, refused to recognize the new 
time and get up. He had to go without 
breakfast.

Then he left home and lived where 
he could get something to eat in the 
morning. He asked for divorce.

CONVICT VIOLATES HIS PA
ROLE TO VISIT CHILDREN

International News Service.
LINCOLN, Neb., Oct. 16.— Refused 

permission to visit his children living at 
Wayne, Neb., O. N. Richer, a paroled 
prisoner in the state penitentiary, vio
lated his parole and visited his family 
and voluntarily returned to prison recent
ly. Richer was convicted for an assault 
upon his wife following a quarrel. He 
was paroled to a farmer near Lincoln 
and broke his parole when denied the 
privilege of visiting his children.

Lovers of Likker 
Open Crusade to 

End Prohibition
No Booze Dealers Allowed; 

Will Use Anti-Saloon 
League Methods.

Working on the theory that the eigln 
teenth amendment to the constitution 
was brought about through the persist
ent. systematic, and continuous efforts 
on the part of a minority, a new organ
ization whose purpose is the repeal of 
the amendment by the same means has 
been formed.

The organization, known as the As
sociation Again the Prohibition Amend
ment. was originated in Washington un
der the leadership of Capt. William H 
Stay ton, a retired naval officer and now 
president of the Baltimore Steamship 
company. It is said to number among 
its members many distinguished men.

Not Backed by Liquor Men.
The association is unique in the fact 

that it is not hacked by the liquor inter
ests. One of its rules is that brewers, 
distillers, and others making their living 
from the liquor business, while not bar
red from membership, are ineligible to 
vote.

Special Reduction Sale
—A  sale affording every woman 
an  excellent opportunity to
m ake worth while savings on this 
season’s smartest and newest 
wearing apparel.

A Most Remarkable
S a le  of New Fall Suits
Suits in Duvet de 
Laine, with trimming1 
of embroidery and 
mole skin, formerly 
priced at $210.00, of
fered next week 
only

A charming suit of 
tinseltone with tail
ored cuffs and col
lars; a most attrac
tive garment, former
ly sold at $85.00,

$ 5 9 .5 0now
at ......$185

Ladies’ Fur Cloaks
A luxurious coat of Baffin Seal, with collar 
of Australian Opposum and silk lined 
throughout, formerly sold at $250.00, is now

°af ered.... . . . . . . . ..... $185 .00
Special low prices offered on 
every suit and coat in stock for 
next week only.

—— Ladies’ Dresses— 
at Very Low Prices

Our entire stock of Fall Dresses are of
fered in this sale at a substantial

20% Reduction

Included are dresses formerly sold at 
at $25.00 to $200.00, now offered at 

20 PER CENT OFF

—  Special Sale ——  
of New Fall-Hats
For Three Days Only

For Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
we offer a special assortment of our 
most popular hats at two very low 
prices. It will nay you to see these hats;

S i t .. $ 8 .5 0  & $ 1 2 .5 0
20 PER CENT OFF ON AN Y HAT  

IN STOCK

We Give 

Ranger Trade 

Tickets

Julianna Shop
FORI OMEN

P. Q. Bldg. Maim St.

We Give 

Ranger Trade 

Tickets

Numerous Chicago men have aligned 
themselves with the organization. Among 
them is Kay Wood, a leading commission 
man at the Union stockyards.

“The association is simply an organi- 
! zation to bring together the persons who 
: are opposed to the Volstead act,” said 
! Mr. Wood. “ WitlN a great majority of 
the voters the prohibition laws are un
popular, but most of us never haa a 
chance1 to express our preference.

“Alignment with the organization in 
no way makes-a person a ‘wet’ or op
posed to prohibition. It simply leaves 
him free to favor or to oppose local 
prohibition regulation after the repeal 
of i the Volstead act. 'as the organization 
believes in state rights.

Claims Change in Sentiment.
“There are serious arguments in favor 

of a restriction of the manufacturer and 
sale of whiskey. There are also serious 
objections to an unregulated saloon, but 
such questions are not relative to the 
purpose of this association.

“Aside from any v ' moral argument 
against prohibition, of which I believe 
there are a number, the farcical and 
extravagant enforcement of the law has 
•onvineed large numbers of people who 
have been sentimentally in favor "of the 
Volstead act to change their opinions.”

COX’S STRENGTH MOUNTS AS 
VOTERS RALLY TO SUPPORT 

OF LEAGUE; G. 0. P. WORRIED

MAJESTIC’S NEW BILL 
HAS PLEASING ASPECT

1 lie Majestic- theatre, beginning Sun
day for a four-day run. will have on its 
Program. Fritz Fields' Follies, presenting 
‘The Millionaire.” a musical comedy full 
>f songs, jokes and pep. In addition there 
vill be five acts of Pantages vaudeville, 
leaded by Forty and Althoff. “The Two 
Tuttle French Girls.“  an act that has 
’hen played with enormous success on 
he road for some time and is familiar to 
heatre patrons throughout the country.

Jack Reddy “ Studies of Life." which 
s a very unusual act.

Sam an dGoldie Harris in a trolley car 
episode, “The End of the Line.” Sid 
Lewis as “ The Original Nut— Let him 
Rave.”

/ t

By BASCOM N. TIMMONS. 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 16.—The stage 

of the national political campaign reach- 
id this week, can best be described in 
the parlance of the prize ring. A few 
weeks ago the Republicans brought into 
tin' ring a six-footer from the wilds of 

, Ohio. They sat him down in his cor- 
| nor aqd challenged the opposition to bring 
in soiiie one for their six-footer to b'uit 

| The opposition parleyed for many days 
and, then brought out a man smallish 
in statue but big in intellect. He also 
had his boath in Ohio. The crow*

• thought it was going to be brutal. It 
thought the little fellow uever would be 

1 able to hit the big fellow. Besides the 
j Httle fellow was badly handled.

Cox Awakens Party Hopes.
I Even the backers of the little fellow j 
who wore a rooster on his crest were; 

, not overly confident. They thought it 
J somehow wasn’t their time to win. But 
j that was some time ago. The smaller 

man not only uppercut his opponent once, 
hut many times. The bigger man may j 
still have a little- advantage, but it is 
only a very little. There are three more 
rounds to go and when the fourth starts 
the smaller man will either be an odds- 
on favorite or it will be even money 
and take your pick. ;

The Democratic campaign after lag-!
ging for we^ks plugged forward this 
week sd rapidly that even the stoutest 
hearted Democrat was surprised. Be
ginning with the verbal broad-side by
President Wilson which greeted the na
tion at its breakfast rable Monday morn- 
vvents have happened so rapidly that 
the opposition and the G. O. P, dazed 

| and bewildered, have started to revise i 
j downward their estimate of the Harding 
i majority. ■ I

' Betting Odds Drop.
Four years ago at this time Wall street.

was reported to be betting 7 to 1 that 
Hughes would defeat Wilson. A week 
ago Wall street was reported to be bet
ting 5 to 1 that Harding would defeat 
Cox. Today the odds had been,,shorten
ed to 3 to 1, and Cox men who tried 
to get. bets at that odds had difficulty 
in finding it.

A number of things have contributed 
to the shortening of the betting odds. 
One of them was President Wilson’s 
message to his, countrymen on the lea
gue. After being ill a year and unable 
to defend the treaty, the president in 
his statement set the country right on 
several points. That the statement had 
made a deep impression upon the coun
try was realized in twelve hours and it 
served to shorten up the betting odds at 
least one point.

The other half point was c^ne, to the 
reports from the West that Governor 
Cox had made such a strong impress’#!) 
in the West that.Kansas, Nebraska, Cali
fornia, Washington and Oregon, which 
the Wall street betters have looked upon 
as Republican sure-things, are to say 
the least, doubtful now.

Betting isn’t an especially edifying 
thing to write about, but when bettors 
begin to hedge it is a fairly good indi
cation of which way the wind is b1o*"' g

The swing this week was unmisia, /  
to Cox and a swung that gets under 
way just a month before the election is 
always a dangerous thing to the other 
fellowu G. O. P. leaders privately arc 
dmitting that their strategy was bad 

They say they started their campaign 
too soon and reached the peak too Sv*) 
just as they did in the Hughes-campaign 

Compared With' 1916.
Had the election of 1916 been held in 

September or during the first two weeks 
of October. Hughes wouh’i have been 
elected in a landslide. But iu Novem

ber Wilson carried thirty of the forty-
eight .states.

Had the election booh held two weeks 
age. Harding would have been elected in 
a landslide. Governor Cox was fighting 
his campaign single-handed and alone 
The defeat, in Maine had dampened the 
hopes of many of the leaders. Except 
th<* voice of Cox not a voice was being 
lifted for the party.

Today McAdoo, Colby, Cummings. 
Marshall, Baker, Daniels, Cochran, Wal
sh, Hitchcock, Robinson. Owen Ivremer 
Rabbi Wise, Sheppard and nearly five 
hundred other of the Democratic “ Big 
Berthas”  have unlimbered and are fir 
in  ̂ their oratorical volleys from nearly 
five hundred platforms every night. In 
addition to this number hundreds of 
women, led by Mrs. George Buss; U l • 
Isetta Jewel Brown. Mrs. J. Borden Har 
riman and Mrs Key Pittman, are on 
s’ -caking tours arousing the interest or 
women in the league issue and every one 
of the 435 Democratic candidates for 
Congress will be busy in another week 
This, is all in addition to the thousands 
of local rallies to be held iu every com
munity in the United States in the next 
four weeks.

Reports have also been received here 
that thousands of clergymen have begun 
to work for Co'^ because of his Guam 
pionship of the League of Nations.

Chairman Pat Harrison of the
sneaker’s bureau has detailed a hundred 
qf his best speakers to the Middle Wes 
tern states of Ohio, Indiana. Wisoon 
sin. Illinois and Minnesota and another 
crack detail is on the way to the Pacific 
Coast, while still another party has 
jumped into the fray in West Virginia 
Maryland, Nevr York, Now Jersey and 
Conneeticutt.

------ \------------ -----------
American women of wealth are row 

ing special trips to England for the 
purpose of securing maids to whom they 
are offering big wages as an inducement 
to have them come to the United States

Mile. Sapino, who for the past twenty 
years has been director of the leoers’ in
stitution at Manankava.lv, in Madagascar 
has been awarded the cross of the Legion 
of Honor by the French government.

GOOD NEWS FOR EVERYONE
The Winner Store

Will Continue Their Great Bargain Festival for

n One Week More
Never in years past has there been a sale that brought us so much 
pleasure as has this one. Never have there been so many of our 
friends and customers here. Hundreds of shoppers have thronged 
our store and have profited by the big values offered here.

Splendid values are offered in every department. There is hardly 
an article in staple lines of merchandise but that you may buy here 
during this sale at big savings. New Fall and Winter Wearables 
for every member of the family, and most everything in necessities 
for the home awaits you at prices that really surprise you.

Come in tomorrow. Look over the splendid bargains offered you, 
If you have no idea of buying, you are just as welcome to see and 
admire. Come in and make yourself at home.

Big* Reduction on Ladies 
Suits and Dresses

New Fall Suits
Ladies’ Coat Suits in Tricotine, Velour, 
Broadcloth, Silvertone, Wool Poplin 
and Serge at 20 per cent reduction.

$145.00, now on sale at ...............$116.00
$125.00, now on sale at .............. $ 99.50
$ 95.00, now on sale at ...............$..76.00
$ 85.00, now on sale at ...................$68.00
$ 75.00, now on sale at ............... $ 59.50

65.00, now on sale at ........ ...j..$ 52.00
55.00, now on sale at ...............$ 44.00
45.00, now on sale at ...... *.........$ 36.00

$ 35.00, now on sale at ............... $ 28.00

Smart New Dresses
Ladies’ Dresses in Tricotine, Serge, 
Broadcloth, Taffeta and Satin, 20 per 
cent off.

$85.00, sale price ...........t............ $38.00
$75.00, sale price .......... $59.00
$65.00, sale price ..............................$52.09
$55.00, sale price ..............................$44.00
$45.00, sale price ...............   $36.00
$35.00, sale price ............................ .'$28.09
$25.00, sale price ............................. $19.50
$19.50, sale price .............................$15.€0
All the Children’s Silk and Wool Dresses 
and the Ladies’ and Children’s Ging
ham Dresses reduced 20 per cent.

SPECIALS ON 
MEN’S WEAR

M en’s Blue and Gray (PI 9|"
W ork Shirts, now .........
M en’s 35c Hose, all 1 A
cplors, now ....... ....................
M en’s heavy weight A T
Overalls, now ..................
Oil King Raincoats C D

One lot M en’s J
Oxfords, go at ...........  2 ' J *  *

Society Brand
— AND—

Curlee Clothes 
\ For Men

Offered at Big Savings during 
This Sale

Note These Savings,
$Q5.00, sale price ........   $52.95
$55.00, sale price ................. $44.95
$45.00, sale price ................. $36.95
$35.00, sale price ................. $28.95

Big Specials Offered in our 
Dry Goods Department

$1.75 Silk, now ...............................................$1.19
$2.50 Silk, now .................................  $1.75
$3.50 Crepe de Chine .................   $2.19
$3.50 Georgette ............................................ $2.19
$3.50 Satin, now ..........................................$2.95
$4.50 Satin, now ....... $3.75
$5.50 Crepe Basque Satin ......................... $4.35

ALL SERGES AND SUITINGS NOW ON 
SALE AT 15 TO 25 PER CENT 

REDUCTIONS.

WE GIVE 
RANGER TRADE 

TICKETS
TH E WINNER STORE

110 Rusk St. First Door North F. &  M. Bank

WE GIVE 

RANGER TRADE 
TICKETS

■ ...................
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COTlGN FilKERS PAMPERED 
PETS OF FORTUNE IN THE WEST 
THIS YEAR; ONLY FARMER LOSES D o d g e  B roth e r s

SEDANBy HAMILTON WRIGHT.
West Texas railway stations have ta l

on on Olio bustling apepavance of groat 
irmttopolifan union stations since tin- cot
ton nickers .have monoporizecl tne "plush'' 
on all - trains. In small towns of 2,500 
to 4.000 the. depots have about them near 
train time “ mobs" of motley crowds and 
rolls o f bedding and. long "ducking” sacks 
waiting ,for trains to take them farther 
into the cotton territory. Other trains 
arriving pile off their human passengers 
of white and “ black” complexion. The 
ticket agents are stunning behind their 
wickets frown, iri'g and answering ambig
uous'and reiterated questions and think
ing of the “home over there.”  On seats in 
the wading rooms “ hogs” are wallowing 
feverishly and sleeping, oblivious of the 
"ladies” coining in and standing up. One. 
in a spick and span suit must brush up 
against the "overalls and ducking” mak
ing the West still more democratic and 
cosifioj-litan. If th<?ro is any gentry on 
the face of the earth who has right-of- 
way in the hearts of the people in West 
Texas at present, it is the cotton picker. 
He is crowned Lord of all labrcrs.

The railroads, are deriving a splendid 
revenue. All trains are running behind 
time with 'additiual coaches literally 
“ sardined" with humanity that is anxious 
t< get to their journey’s end and devour 
tho fieedy staple whose “ taking down” 
brings two iron men every time the sack 
measures up to the hundred pounds. The 
railroads did not announce any reduc
tion for cotton pickers. The pickers 
themselves did not ask for any. They 
knew that the price being paid for pick
ers was sufficient to give them fare per- 
requisites, and those who were so unfor
tunate as to have left their pyrses when 
they ’ started west are still cognizant of 
the ‘‘blind-luggage”  the “ side-door-Pull- 
man.” and the “ rods.” In cotton pick
ing times officers seldom feel it their 
duty-to arrest the temporary “bum.” for 
they Know his intentions are good. Even 
the railrohds keem to halt over the idea 
of having them “ pinched.” And then the 
trusty “jitney”  has become a common 
cari'ier that is rapidly negotiating long 
distances"With cotton pickers, who can 
thereby ' ‘run out” into a territory all the 
pickers’ own. and get “what they want.” 

Latter Day j!jf organs.
(jjjktton pickers of today are independ

ent., They lire all Morgans or Rockefel
lers; The wallets bulge with an infla
tion of their own. If they find a farmer 
who offers stingily ,$1.50 a hundred they 
slightly turn their head, ripple their faces 
in smiles and emphatically utter, “ Huh !” 
Inducements that Egyptian kings once 
would have jumped at are today made to 
impress the picker that he is wanted on 
the'premises. When the picker says that 
he must have his buttermilk, the farmer 
smijes and offers him all he can “hold.” 
Tnose who come in jitneys and want a 
place to camp, free water and free wood, 
are .directed to the part of the pasture

morning
’ ing tlu> mystery ot Ins birth crumbled nun arrested.
; for Fred Ward. 24. when he was in- He accused Ward of the theft of two j
| formed in his. cell that Washington uni- sacks of tobacco. Ward claims he had j
I vrrsitv would not buv Ids body for vi-* them when lie entered the store. He I
ivisection and thus furnish funds to trace « "«* .» !?*  been a prisoner in the Hay-j 
i ton iail. It was Ins first attempt at
; his parentage before he dies ot tubereu- lnirg]ai.y> p,, sai(p
j losis. | Sets Out for Self at 11.
j Crestfallen sfnd in tears he was taken ‘ Just the shell of his former self, the 
to Manlewood to answer a charge of jockey today drew a word picture of

! second degree burglary. The former himself that rivals that of “ Freckles.’ '
| jockey, who rode with the best of them made a virtual member of the family in 
j at Lexington and Louisville, Ky.. many American homes by Gene Stratton 
knows not who his mother was. 1 R*r.

For him life, began in an orphans' M'- life began in an orphanage in 
home and is drawing to its close in a I’ ld’ Helphia1." he said. “ I lived there 
jail cell. With what money he hoped with the other hapless waifs until I 
to get for his body lie intended to cm- we- 11 years old. Then 1 was bound:

i ploy some, one to trace his origin and out for three years on a farm near the
learn before he breathed his last whe city, 

i were his parents. I "My life there was miserable and the
1 “ It is best that you never know." abuse prompted me to run away from 
j was the answer of the matron in a heme. T went to Philadelphia to shift 
‘ Philadelphia orphanage years ago when for myself. I asked the matron whe j 
I tl/e little waif pleaded with her to tell was my mother. She'd never tell me. 
how he came there. | "I decided that T could no nothing iii

Thnnbles for Nicotine. | life with my handicap unless I got an j
Counting his days, the prisoner yes-' education. I worked at odd jobs and i 

terday Penned his letter to the univer- managed to get two rears’ of high school j 
sity. His tobacco is nearly all gone training. Then I had to take steady J 
A slave to cigarettes, his hands trom- annloyraenf. hut managed to go to 
bVd as he wrote without the stimulus night, school, 
of their smoke. I “ Sports” Money Away.

Today before lie went to answer the' “ Chance wafted me to Lexington and 
burglary charge. Ward told a reporter Louisville. I always was frail and light 
for the Times of diis tussle with life. My build was ideal for that of a jockey
how he struggled to attend high - school and such I became. I followed the track
two years, how he pored over liis, books during 1017 there and won several races 

' at night school, how- he, galloped under j - “ I was prosperous for a time, just 
‘ the wire on a wining horse time and as all jockeys are. I enjoyed life for

again and how /he finally was forced the first time since I escaped that farm
‘ into petty thieving to live and was ar- near Philadelphia. But my money didn't
' j rested as a burglar after he had en- last and I wound up in the West.

I tered a Maplewood i store. “ Last June I developed tuberculosis
r On Sept. 21. penniless, hungry and I hurried farther west and hoped to ar- 
r shivering. Ward broke into a grocery | rest it with pure food, open air and 
* in the suburb. He fell asleep without j sunshine. So, I worked in the harvest
i taking anything, he said. The proprie- j fields.

It attracts especially those who 
are inclined to look for beauty, 
combined with comfort and 
economy.

This is evidenced by the aston
ishing number oh women who 
own and drive Dodge Brothers 
4-Door Sedan.

The gasoline consumption is unusually low

l t  M o t o r

Phone 232

I s s l■West Texas Chamber of Commerce dur
ing the spring was influential in getting 
the farmers’ attention directed to raising 
hogs and was instrun#ntal in importing 
more than a couple of cars.. Now it pro
poses to revive the hog importing move
ment and interest the farmer in this 
great husbandry department, with the ut
most confidence that it will be a ^winner 
that will put the West upon a basis of 
independence separate and distinct from 
that of its cotton crop.

Iin hospital here, gladly offered her 
blood to be transfused into the body of 

i W. O. O'Brien, veteran of the Great War 
who lay near death as the result of the 
loss of his blood on a battlefield of 
France. With the new blood in his sys
tem O'Brien is rapidly recovering.

Mrs. Dennis declares that lie sacrifice 
was nothing. She suffers'no ill effects 
from the transfusion.

Disabled ex-service men who are con
tinuing their education at Columbia Uni
versity, New York City, have formed an 
organization known as the Columbia Uni
versity Comeback Club. The object of 
the dub is to promote harmony between 
the club members and the other students 
of the college.

GIVES BLOOD TO SAVE
WAR VETERAN S* LIFE

By International News' Service.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 15— A pint 

of blood to save the life of a hero.
Airs. Lelia Dennis, nurse at the Frank-

B y  F a r  t h e  G r e a t e s t  V a l u e - G i v i n g  S a l e  
Ever H e l d  in R a n g e r W E GIVE

TRADE CARNIVAL  
TICKETS

M en’s Florsheim Shoes
$17.50 values now ........ .........$15.55
$18.50 values now ...................$16.65
$19.50 values now .......... ...... $17.55

25 per cent off black shoes 
10 per cent off brown shoes

M en’s Dress Hats-Felts. 
VelourSj and Beavers

$20.00 hats now .......  $17.0i
$18.50 hat’s now; ...... . $15.7?
$16,50 hats now ................  $13.92
$15.00 hats now .......................$12.71
$12.00 hats now .................. :„..$10.2C
$10.00 hats now ..,.......i.............. $ 8.5C
$ 9.00 hats now ..................... $ 7.6?
$ 8.00 h&ts now ..................... $ 6.0;
$ 7.00 hats now ..................... $ 5.9?
$ 6.00 hats now  ...............$ 5.1C
Stetsons, Connells and Lion Hat:

Low i rices ottered on 
the Finest Line of Ready- 
to-Wear Ever Shown in 

Ranger

Coats, Suits, Dresses, all 
go at Biff Reductions Every mams in Ranger 

can afford a new fall 
suit at these low  prices.

Schloss Stadium Makes
$75.00 values* now .................. $62.59
$60.00 values now ........... L'V~J$48.50
$55.00 values now.....................$42.50
$45.00 values now .................. $38.50
$35.00 values now .................. $22.50
These numbers include the latest 
Fall patterns. There are none bet
ter than these

Quilts and Blankets•; . 'JLy
$125.00 values now 
$ 98.00 values now 
$ 8.5.00 values now 
$ 82.50 values now 
$ 6500 values now 
$ 75.00 values now

values now 
values now 
values now 
values now 
values now 
values now

$118.50 
$ 1 0 0 .0 0  
.$ 78.80 
$  6 8 .0 0  
$ 60.00 
.$ 48.00

25 Per Cent 
Reduction 

on any Fur 
or Fur Coat 

in stock

$5.00 quilts on sale at ...$3;75 
64x80 $4.00 finest quality
Blankets, now .... ...............$2.95
Pillows, regular $2.00 values, 
now special .................   $1.00

Ladies’ Waists-
Values up to $20,00 . 
Values up to $17.50 . 
Values up to $12.00 .

FLORSHEIM 
SHOES FOR 
MEN WHO  

CARE

B I S C H O F 
SUITS AND 
CQATS FOR 

LADIES
on sale special .. 

per cent discount,
All low shoes 
All high shijA

M en’s Overalls, 
special per pair

$2.00

Men’s Leather 
vests, special

$16.50-
M en’s Corduroy 
Suits, $35. Ou,
n o w .........$2*1,5®
$25, now $ 1 8 1 0 0

Corduroy riding 
pants, $ 12.00 , 
now ........... $ 6 .4 8
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MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively en-1 

titled to the use for publication of all li we are to

lican success, it stands to reason that 
from a political viewpoint alone, to say 
nothing of attending to the practical 
purpose for which it was created, the 
board should use all means to assist in 
the crisis now facing the fanning inter
ests of the country. \

The federal reserve board was formed 
by law to advance money on property 
valuations when necessary to prevent 
loss, to guard against the very condition 
now existing. To the layman financier, 
a desire to reduce inflation and high 
prices is not sufficient reason for with
holding assistance to this basic industry.

ome down head over heels

FAMOUS MOVIE FAMILY RETURNS HOME

news dispatches credited to it or not 
otherwise credited in this paper.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of any 
person, firm or corporation which mav 
appear in the columns of The Times will 
be gladly corrected upon its being brought 
to the attention of the publishers.

from the peak of high prices to the plains 
of normalcy, a lot of persons are going 
to get their noses skinned and be other
wise battered.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
Any error made in advertisements will 

be gladly corrected the following day up
on its being brought to the attention of 
the publishers. In case of such errors, 
the liability of the Times is limited to the| ‘
cost of the advertisement. \ the cam[,a,ga’

__________ : Democrat.

“ Poor Old Bill Bryan,” says a sub
scriber. “ When he talks they jump on 
him, and when /he doesn’t talk they 
jump on him.”— Nashville Tennesseean.

A busy man is Mr. Tumulty. It is
quite a job to run. the Government and 

too.— St. Louis Globe-

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO.

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick About all a campaign manager 
Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg., St. have to do for publication from now on

is to be more than pleased with the situa
tion.— Ohio State Journal.

will

tipuis; Candler Bldg., Atlanta; Kresge 
Bldg,, Detroit
'  Texas Representatives

Dallas: ALGER JONES, 
Commerce Street X-T526. The population of New York State is 

10,384.144. This includes members of the 
General Assembly and the five expelled

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One week, by carrier...........................$ 25
One mouth ..........................................  .-90
Three Months..................................    ~.o0 Socialists.— Pittsburg Dispatch.
Six mouths....................................... .. • *>-00
One year „ .............................................  4.00
Single copies .....................• • • - ................0o

(In advance.)
A whirlwind League o f Nations cnin- 

pa:gn will probably find Colonel Bryan’s 
heart in the cyclone cellar.— Washington 
Star.

LAUREL LEAVES FOR LOCKLEAR.

THE WOMAN WHO SAW !Less than two years ago the country 
was startled at the bravery exhibited in 
the acrobatic feats of Omar Locklear.
Locklear was first among the aviators 
who climbed nimbly from place to place 
upon a speeding plane far above the 
earth, transferred from one plane to an-  ̂
other in mid-air, and did other stunts of <*«•«* of a recent discovery near Dun- 
extreme recklessness and seeming useless- cannon in Perry county in the neighbor 
ness. Sheer bravado, most people called . ^ate of Pennsylvania. It was there not 
•j. I so many weeks ago that scientists dis

covered a great tract of the box huckle-

From Prehistoric Times.
This summer has been an interesting 

one to certain New York botanists be-

LAYS‘TIGHT MONEY’ HERE
TO EUROPE’S ENORMOUS DEBT

Our one-sided trade with Europe -has) tineat in the process.

rising prices, ficticioiis jjrosplki;Uy and 
speculation, which have grbSVn-; out of 
the unbalanced export trade. The view 
which even yet continued to be express
ed, that our bank expansion has been 

| due to government borrowing of ^ank 
London has pur- m0ney demonstrably erroneous for the

created a wholly abnormal 
which may be summarized ;

situation, j chased with sterling (or with short term ;porio(i ^nee April, 1919.
; follows: j doilar obligations) the great hulk of the | A sjmiiar but iutensified story can

unfunded debt of over $3,500,000,000 to 
private individual:’, banks and corpora
tions in the United States. This fig
ure is ‘ '
000 which

in addition to the $10,000.000,-1

changes created in the United States, and ! 1919, t</ June, 1920, there was au ex- 
has, in other ways later to be discussed | pansion of 41 per cent in “hills dis- 
provided dollars for the use of the con- j counted and advances”  of the twenty 

London has also purchased lcading banks of the United Kingdom
■eat quantities of goods-irom the Unit- 

European government owed j 0(] States and other parts} of the non-
to the United States government, and j European world for cash or on short

(exclusive of /the bank of England), de
spite the fact that these banks reduced 
their holdings of British treasury bills 
during this period.

American banks, then, have expanded 
'because of the growth of the unfunded 
debt of Europe to the United States

unfunded debt of the Continent of Lon
don.

This process must not be allowed to 
continue longer. Our federal Reserve

it control through increasing money 
rates. The higher money rates tire nec
essary, but the most effective feature 
of a policy of credit control will bo a 
rigorous discrimination against bank 
loans designed to increase this unfund
ed European debt. Such a; policy will 
si-ike at the root of the W hole matter.

Left to right, Constance, Norma and Natalie Talmadge, photographed 
on their arrival at New York.

*1 ’ When the popular Talmadge sisters recently returned from abroac 
they created no little excitement on board ship by their beauty and new 
French wardrobes. Of course they wore the new round-toed French 
Blijjpers and the shockingly short French skirts and they carried ear.e 
which is the verv latest fad in Paris. The nhntncrmnh

ini addition to the debts of Europe to j credits, which she has resold to the con- 
investors in the United States holding I tinent 011 long credits. As a consequence 
European securit ies. * | of this, sterling exchange has been mi-

On Jan. !, 1911). Europe nopears tit! duly depressed as compared with its in 
have been creditor to the extent of per- i Wnsic merits, while continental ex . ... . , . ... , , .
bans as much as $200,000,000 on our- change rate* have been held above the! Il,r/ tlsh banks, likewise, have expanded
rent items. This is an uncertain ole-1 figures which they would have reached V ™ ™ '?  because of the growth ot^ the
moot But between .Ton. 1, 1919 and! 1’13 The absence of London’s support.
Sept. 15. 1020, net debits against Eu-j An unfunded debt of this magnitude 
rone to the extent of $3,772,000.0001 presents a more serious problem than it 
have been created, swamping the initial j American investors had purchased Eu-
credit and creating a \mri u n fix e d  debt! rescan securities during the period tin- system has inaugurated a .policy of crod-
of something over $3,500,000,000. | dor discussion to this amount. Unfund- " - *-

The main items involved in the com- i ed debt, however, due on demand or 
putatioi) of the growth of the unfunded j short notice, and due morever. to many 
debt of Europe in: the period under dis- thousands of independent creditors, pre
cession (.Tan. 1, 1019 to .Sept.. 1. 1920) j serifs a real problem.
are. on the other hand, our export ball The primary source from which this 
mice (the excess of our exports ovoVj monov has been drawn has been Amcri-
eur imnorts). with Europe, which was can hanks, which have provided it di- rn, . • . . .  ,. ,
$0,000,000,000, and, on the other hand j r^etly or indirectlv through the creation, 3 uo only soutiu policy tor financing n 
advances made bv the United States of new bank credit. The major part: tlow ot is une based on
treasury to our European allies, which, of this credit has not been extended <11- * u‘ limate placement with investors of 
partially' offset this export balance. A j reetly by American banks. A greater 
large number of other smaller factors j part has come, in the first instance, ou t 
on both Aides of the account are dealt of the working capital of American nvo- 
vrith in' the balance sheet below. j dimers and exporters!, who have thus

Piled I p  Since 1919. [tied up a great deal of working capital
The greatest part of the unfunded, in indefinite advances to Undone. This 

deb) of Europe has been up since the I has led them, however, to have recourse 
middle of 1919, as the government had in their American ba^'s for the replen-
practically cease«Tt , export trade by that isbment of their working capital under An aged cobbler, C . IT. Montrose, 
time. Singe (be middle of 1919 virtually! ordinary “ line of e edit” loans and the said to be 90 years old, died early last 
the whole export balance has gone on! banks have thus iudirrtetly borne the night in the ltanger hospital after an iUa
onen account, and so has contributed to burden even where they have not direct- ness of only a few hours. He was sent
the unfunded debt. Long tim'd loans ly borne it.  ̂ j to the hospital at 12 o’clock yesterday

Tn Bid United States the total loans and died at 8 o’clock last night. The
and investments of “ reporting member old man had a little cobbler’s shop; on
banks” of the Federal Reserve system North Marston street. Old gge is said
increased 25.4. per cent from Anril 11 to be the cause of his death4 O •/ * ,£U i V u iiCk,

which is the very latest fad in Paris. The photograph shows Constance, 
Norma and Natalie in the costumes they wore upon the day of then 
arrival in New Yorlf Cliict N’ eat ee naa?

long-time loans.— B. 
New York Tribune.

Mi Anderson in

AGED COBBLER DIES . 
AFTER SHORT ILLNESS

— — do not know. But you will be the wit-

SEES MENACE 
TO U. S. TRADE 

IN GOLD PRICE

made by private investors in Ameriea to 
Europe to aid the exports have been ex
ceeded by old Tqans maturing in the 
period under discussion.

The growth of the unfunded debt has 
hf,en accompanied by a great, collapse in 
the fc ’eign exchange rates, a collapse 
which fir-t assumed dramatic propor
tions in June of 1919.

The creation of so great an unfunded 
d/ht is s’ouiri h'ing that no one would

pen in 
pears to you.

But Omar Locklear, who died when his 
plane crashed in flames while doing work 
in the movies, will be remembered, not 
as a venturesome buckaroo of the skies, 
but rather as one whose accomplishments 
are responsible for one among the great
est forward steps taken in th 
of aviation.

The air mail service of the posted!ice t

berry, a remnant of the flora that 
cred the American continent in prehis-l 
toi ie times. From the botanical gardens 
here and elsewhere, from the department 
of agriculture and museums went botan
ists to the little town on the Rusque- 

cn-n.-e lianna to View the find. And thus i!
was that the Woman learned of the I 
plant and its rarity. ^

Just where it is “she'was not, told, fori

1919 to Anril 9. 1920. From May 12 
1919. to Mav 4. 1920, the loans and dis
counts of all national banks increased
24 nor Cent. This increase occurred de
spite a sharp reduction in the holdings 
by American banks of government war

.............  , paper of all kinds and despite* a vo-y
This .will, in all likelihood, bap-; have briiovod nosribm in (he first half! sharp decline in the holding of troas-
a few days aftetr the vision a(J»'e.f 1919. That it has come about a.p- j ury certificates of indebtedness.

' poors to he primarily dim to the inter-1 Explanation e* Expansion,
mediation of London, which has large-j The primary explanation of this fee-
lv assumed financial responsibility for-)

In the next chapter I shall leli
of dreams of Squirrels.

Two brothers, live in New York city 
The Milford Undertaking company has 
the body pending funeral arrangements.

ENLISTS IN ARMY.
. - Carl C. Daniels of Ranger lias enlisted 
foe three years with 41m Thirty-seventh 
infantry, according to Sergeant. M'cQueen 
of the recruiting service stationed here..

Miss Katherine Doran, ol Detroit, has3

- (n> j the conning,ept. and which has stood be- 
1 tween the United States and the con-

mendous. expansion of bank credit in the, been nominated for secretary of state 
TTnited States, is our unbalanced and up- bv the Democratic state convention in 
finaced export trade, together with the Michigan.

department announces that as a rcsu.t ot ,.0 far as possible the exact location of 
the “ stunts” ot Locklear and those who the tract, the third to be found in this 
followed him, plans are being made to country, is to be kept secret to preserve 

. . . .  . . .. . it for posterity. Nurserymen in the pastti-insler mail iu mid-air, and in time to , . ,yj.uisLci y—ut-gli-Ui ’ have carried away truckloads of the box
.efuci ffiTTlarger planes and change pi- huckleberry found near New' Bloomfield
lots, without the necessity of lancing, 
which will make possible non-stop 1 lights 
across the country.

It' is a fitting epitaph for tin' man
who knew' 110 fear.\

with the idea of propagating it, and this 
removal of parts of the plant almost 
kill'd it. For the plot, which covers 
perhaps eight acres consists of one sin- 
•-•-V plant, and whenever botanists have 
dug around the roots they find them 
connected with the mother plant. Propa- 

~  , .. : i galjon from seedlings has resulted in
A SURE ENOUGH \Y Alt HO^Sc,.- wcifk offspring, so scientists are now 
Whether or not the Republicans win ,,banning to try propagation by pollina-

in the election this year, an ontemne 1 lion.
,, j , This prehistoric plant grows to athat wTas virtually eoneeded a j e.u agot . 1 . .. I height of about ten inches and is noted

the fact must be admit,ted l n't jow  Jinn , |-01. j,j10 brilliancy of its foliage. The 
Cox has fought one of the most Jiggres- j jrP00-n nf the leaves is brighter than that 
sive and clean-cut political battles over j of any other native plant, and the her-

Vir- | tics, which arc edible, are brilliant blue 
with a bloom not unlike that of Con-known in the history of America.

tually single-handed against a hoi <L of | rnv(| grapes. "When the Woman heard 
speakers, he has carried his campaign ^ ;iat among the botanists who planned

1 < visit, the Lact was Dr. John Small 
of New Yovk she was interested. For

throughout the country. His speeches has 
ever been meaty and full of subjects for 
thought. No stereotyped campaign tor 
him.  ̂He has upheld, the banner of the 
League of Nations, to be sure, and his 
unassailable logic on tills issue and the 
facility he has displayed in picking flaws 
in his opponents’ utterances have won 
him votes wherever he goes.

He lias displayed strategy of a high 
order in that he not only has

it was not far from Perry county, across 
the river in £act, in a . little private 
school where once she, herself studied 
that Dr. Small made the first herbarium 
of bis busy dayfe and laid the foundation 
of his career.

Aspirations.
Gardenia is the little colored telephone 

operator at the boarding house sw'itch- 
defended ! hoards She’ll all the time smiling as 

I if she knows something lovely nobody 
his main lino trenches, but has luua >s( ( | can guess.' And she’s all the time 

enerrty on their flanks by sw ift, keeping her right hand closed—not tight-
^usts at the points of weakness. He 

spoken his mind without evasion 
l̂ever any corrupt practice of. the op- 
jn has conic to his notice, but nov- 

^has he descended to personal 
rr villification of the opposition.

Tp an interview given out by Repre
sentative Louis T. McFaddci.1, chairman | 
of the committee on banking and currcn- j 
ey of the House of Representatives, the , 
following pertinent question is asked with 
reference to the gold situation: “ Is the 
United States to continue to ignore the 
problem of gold production. Unis permit
ting the British Empire to gain an un
questioned supremacy?”

"An estimate of the gold production of 
the United States based on the output 
for the first j*ix months of this year 
indicates that the production for 1920 
will be less than half the amount pro
duced in 1915,” lie says. In 1915 the 
British Empire produced 21.5 per cent 
Tn 1919 the United States produced but 
10.0 per cent of the total world’s gold 
output, while the British Empire pro
duced in excess of two-thirds. Since July 
24. 1919. the British Empire has been 
paying an exchange premium as high as 
50 per cent to the old producers of South 
Africa, where tin1 bulk of tin1 British gold 
is produced, while in (lie United States 
no assistance has been rendered the gold 
mining industry. This year the contribu
tion of the United States to the gold pro
duction of tli<* world will probably be 
less than 12 per (Ant, about half of that 
which it contributed in 1915, while the 
stimulating effect of the exchange prem
ium will probably increase the quota 
which the British Empire will contribute 
to 75 per cent.

‘Ht is important that the gold mining 
industry be kept alive for fear that with 

! greatly reduced production there will be 
difficulty in retaining the gold standard 
during a popular campaign for credit re
striction accompanied by declining prices. 
The continued depletion of the gold stock 
by excess exportation and industrial use 
will seriously/ impair the public confidence 
in the nation’s finance and currency un
less a normal gold output is assured.

“ The gold mining industry will be kept 
completely shut down unless constructive 
aid is provided without delay, in which 
event it will take years to develop a |

h

IBHB m

ly—just closed. She has done manv fav
ors for the Business Girl in the. house 
but never once did even she get a glimpse, normal output of gold at a vet> mac 
of the right hand onen. greater expense. To allow the go ( minis

One day the Business Girl asked if of the United States to cave 111 an< 
she would get five dollars changed for with water entails a waste ol de\oop<< 
her. Gardenia, with her usual smile,' gold resources, which in

M O N D A Y

S A L E

F O U R  D A Y S  
O N L Y

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 
DODGE BROTHERS

CAR

THURSDAY

S A L E
F O U R  D A Y S  

O N L Y

a n d
READ THIS!! 

F o l l o w  the Cr6wd
BARGAINS, EVERY ONE

slf

till
iped

a most critical
°̂ )P° „.C j shortly anneared ot the door with the j hour of financial need will cause wain, 

loves a fighter who lig 1 's J money. The Business Girl thanked hdr j "No argument can bo made in favor or
waste. The time to act is now before the 
industry is shut down.”

in the open. The charges am} ]1(qd out fifty cents. Then the
gainst Republicans and their 

â moral obliquity too great 
being placed in charge 

jpvcrnincut. Cox may be 
shortcomings of which 

other a<1 minis11'ati0n 
,-h he must bear up-

A’
clean 
he ma 
taetjes f 
to permit 
of the reins 
elected, despit’ 
this as well as? 
may be accused,! 
on his shoulders 
preponderance of 
in the North. And 1 
will win for the party? 
for Cox.

WHY NO CREDIT FOR
Government investigations 

slow and uncertain in their c 
at best. Long after the elect? 
entirely conceivable some body o L ^  ^  
investigators may possibly find th\. ^  
recent drop in the prices oi agi i< 1 
products is a political as well as 
nomic coup.

The people are prone to blame the 
ministration in power for any advei 
economic conditins, whether there is 1 ea 
son for this stand or not. And a sudden 
loss offsets years of prsperity. As in 
other matters of life, misfortune shuts 
from mind the long period of success 
which has preceded it.

Since the federal reserve board is the 
child of the Democratic party, and is op
enly and avowedly imperiled by Repub- j In a

('c proven 
fusions, 

it is 
I-igust

will err, that her way is strewn with j 
danger.( that unless she watches very j 
carefully, the next few months in her.

I a very
! atiigi. She will bo the victim of oir- 
, cumriauees entirely beyond her cifitrol 
I But if it is the voice of someofie stand- 
; ing or sitting near her that she can not,
| hear, slm will run deliberately into a , 
j complication and will disregard the ‘
I -v-nrnings and advice of dear friends p

usual Ssmile became even brighter, and — 
half dollars be praised !— the right hand 
opened.

“ Oh, Gardenia, what a long, long nail 
on vour little finger!”

“ Yos’m,”  Gardenia eyed it with lov
ing triumph. _ I ’ ve been growing that j j.fp> wjl, bo fup of pitfalls and traps, 
since Decoration Day.” | ^  tjie (h-oamor tries to hear something

“But why do you let it grow so long?” :, nn,t.i(, or pam ng noises, and finds 
despite the natural ! Ah. to know the secret of Gardenia s' s(x]f unablo to oat.eh the sounds, she 

jblican sentiment happinesss! _ I w;]i vajn]v try to extricate herself from
is elected, Cox j ‘ ‘Well.’ she confided, a nutn in the j vpvy difficult business or money situ
1 not the narty ! movies to1(1 me if I?d ST0W 5t an inoh! atiini.' She will be the victim of ’
L ' | Wig, T could play in nieces like The. ontr>c.t»ru-PS entirelv beyond her c d

j Haunts’— you know ! But the real rea- 
1 sou I ’m growing it.” —-and this vos thr 

RMERS? secret of her happiness— “is to make me 
a non noint!”
The Ultimate Proof.

The Woman was-visiting friends whot rpbjs drpam 110t tell her that she,
hii,7e a mischievous^ son aged fo,ur. Tlw' ha(| botter listen to wise counsel; it j 
father is a lawyer and the names o f( Kj mp]y prenares her for the inevitable; 
various large trust companies have be- j consequences of something reckless that, 
come household words. I sbo bas made up her mind to do and

rine nat some cake had been taken (-j0
If you notice that vour lover or hus

band is deaf, you will makpa vain ap- 
peo1 to his honor or loyal tv.

If one of your near relatives is nf 
fltcted with deafness, the dream tells 
you that there is trouble brewing for 
him or her: but it is too late for a 
warning on your part.

A dream in which deafness seems tc 
assb.il you suddenly, when the moment 
before you could bear every sound. • 
is a very good sign. It means t hat you 

i-EAMS OF DEAFNESS will have the good sense to shut your 
^pens that the dreamer ears to the voice of bad advisers. 

ferDations of being deaf To see a deaf stranger is a provno- 
signifies that she nition of au accident to a person you 1

(I $ 1 2 4 0s
E 
D

C 
A 
R

S

m
from the pantry and the guilt was laid 
at the door of Tripv. Looking earnestly 
jnto liis lr otheris face he said : '‘Jinn

L1Iv, mi her. 1 didn't take it. L-ok 
to my (yes. I Title Guarantee it.”

L
E

T a k e s  t h i s  1920 
Dodge Brothers tour

ing car, very little 
u s e d ;  practically 
new; owner found 
need of a Big Six 7- 
passenger Studebaker 
and traded this car 
in; a new car with a 
big discount. . $200 

.worth of extras on it; 
five over-size Cord 
tires.

$ 9 5 0
For this Dodge Bro

thers touring car; 
ured very little; this 
car is way under- 
priced and a real bar
gain. Just overhaul

ed and rebuilt.

All Renewed and 
Ready for Service 

that Will Satisfy
Here we have a number of the 
finest bargains ever gathered to
gether under one roof. They have 
been rebuilt, renewed and are in 
the pink of condition— as good as 
the day they left the factory.

A  Reputable Concern 
Behind Each and

Every Car
/ \

Every car— both new and used 
— that we sell is our reputation 
running around on four wheels. 
For this reason you can come 
here, regardless of how much or 
how little you know about a car, 
with the certain knowledge that 
you will receive fair treatment. 
Every dollar we have is invested 
in the future of this business, and 
as you are to be our future cus
tomers, we naturally will treat 
you fair.

Also Ford Roadster, $200 
1919 Oakland, run a little over 
2,COO miles— 5 Cord tires; a snap 
at $800.

$ 6 0 0  U
s
E 
D

A
$ 9 0 0  R

Delivers you this 
Dodge Brothers tool 
car. A  motor that is 
b e y o n d  reproach. 
Gpod tires and up

holstering. Get this 
quick— it’s a snap for 
the money.

i t

I'M#

Oh, Boy! A  1919 
Dodge Brothers road
ster with a livery 
body. Just the thing 
for trucking or deliv

ery servi'ce; runs like 
a dream. Don’t over
look this!

BRING ALONG $100 OR MORE A N D  MAKE YOUR CHOICE BEFORE 
SOMEONE ELSE BUYS THE CAR YOU W A N T

S
A
L
E

' Y e %

JOHN A-DREAMS
□  i l e e l t  M o t o r  C o . I n c .

J .T .G U L L A H O R N .M br .
Phone 232 Cor. Austin and Cherry Sts.
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FOOTBALL RESULTS

Wrestling-Boxing 
Bouts at Majestic 
Next Saturday Eve

TEXAS BEATS
OKLA. AGGIES 
AT STATE FAIR

The Majestic theatre management an
nounces that beginning next Saturday 
night, he will inaugurate a series of box
ing and wrestling exhibitions, for the 
entertainment of Hanger sportsman.' The 
opening bill will be staged at 9 :30 o'clock1 
after the regular musical show is over 

-and the Fritz Fields and his players 
will begin their performance at 8 o’clocl?

The opening card of the series will 
consist of a six-round boxing bout as a 
preliminary and a finish eatch-as-catch- 
can. wrestling match, best two out of 
three falls.

The boxing bout will be between A!i 
Hassan, ex-Paeific eoast and army box 
er, and Kid Babb of Tulsa. Ilassan was 
welterweight champion of the Fourth Pi 
vision and competed at the allied tourna-. 
raent in Paris. lie has particinated in I 
several classy encounters at Eastland j 
where he has been since being mustered , 
out. Babb is well known and -liked in ‘ 
the Oklahoma oil metropolis, it is said

The wrestling bout contest, which in
troduces this, sport to Hanger, will be 

-.between Peter .Tames of Eastland and 
Young Lynn of , Chicago, weighing 15? 
and 158 pounds, respectively. Lynn has 
been, meeting all comers in the north
ern Cities for the last ye^y or so, arm 
is rated as fast and clever. Tames if 
well known around Eastland and Cisco 
where the wrestling game is very popu
lar. He has wrestled Harry Pcmitros 
Young Zbyizko and Pet Brown, and if 
yet to lose. He wrestled Brown in 
Cisco for two hours and forty minute? 
■without a decision being reached.

Manager Teal announces, that only 
.top-notch performers will lie brought tc 
Ranger, including Renthrop and Brown

At Dallas—Texas 21, Oklahoma Ag
gies 0.

At Fayetville— T. C. U. 17 Arkansas 2. 
At YV aco—Baylor 20, Trinity 0.
At New Orleans— Rico 0, Tulane 0. 
At Enid— Phillips 13, Simmons 7.
At Chicago—Chicago 41, Wabash 0. 
At Columbus— Ohio State 17, Purdue 0. 
At Philadelphia— Pennsylvania 7, La

fayette 0.
At Ithiea-—Cornell 00, Union 0.

T. C. U. DOWNS
ARKANSAS BY 
FORWARD PAŜ

TEXAS COAL PRODUCTION
FALLS OFF, REPORT OF
GOVERNMENT BUREAU SHOWS

By BASCOM X. TIMMONS. .age if assurance were given that cars
Staff Special. could be furnished to haul away the

Oct. 10.— i WASHINGTON, Oct. 10.— Coal pro- output so that miners would have^reg;-
By means of a strong offensive in the sec- j duction has fallen off sharply in Texas ular employment. The preference order

FA YETT.ES VI LEE, A rk..

Hunting 
Bargains 
in Rang

, DALLAS. Oct. TO.—Texas U. out- 1 western 
■ played the Oklahoma Aggies at the state 
| fair grounds field today and carried off a 
| 21 to 0 win. The Oklahomans were un- 
, able to get within scoring distance of 
'the goal at any time.

ond quarter, resorting mainly to collee- 1 just at the time when it was expected by the interstate commerce commission 
i tiye protected overhead attack, T. ( ’ . (I. j that it would he speeded up, a report ?s expected to remedy the car situation 
| of Port Worth today defeated the Uni- by the geological survey today'showed, i t0 some extent.
! versity of Arkansas eleven. 17 to 2. A  cmw.,, V, T ..

At Madison—-Wisconsin 27, North-. blocked punt which the Christians re 1 "  1 ‘ 'v J n '

RICE AND TULANE PLAY 
SCORELESS THRILLER AT VANDY-TECH GAME

j covered behind their own goal line scored 
At Lincoln Notre Dame 1G, Nebras-; a safety for the R-azorb'aeks* two points.

I- _ j Ail the scoring was in the first half, the
At Urbana Illinois 20, Iowa 3 ., I latter,part of the game-being a defense 
At Ann Arbor—Michigan 35, Michigan j battle.

Aggies 0. j __________________
At Nashville— Georgia Tech 44, Van- ^

,  r a w o u u . fight
At Atlanta—Sewapec 21, Oglethorpe 

13.
At Manhattan—Kansas Aggies 7, Em -, ------

— ___ j poria Normal 7. i NASHVILLE, Oct. 1G.— Soon after
NEW ORLEANS, Oct 10 — In a game! At Minneapolis— Indiana 21, Minne-; the final quarter in today’s football game

filled with thrilling situations and spec- isota ’ • j between the Vanderbilt and Georgia
iaeulav plays. Rice institute and Tulane' At Ames— Missouri 14, Iowa State 2. j Tech, elevens, members of the two teams 
university battled to a 0-0 lie here this I At Ada. Okla.— Henry Kendall 10, Ceil-; came to blows in the center of the field 
atternoon. In the second quarter Tulane i Normal 0i i and followers of both sides swarmed upon
carried the ball to Rice's five-yard line' At Annapolis— Navy 7. Buck noil 2. j the scene and a general fight seemed im-
but was unable to s^ore. The game came l At State College, Pa.— Perm State 41, | minent.
to a spectacular arid when, with only thir- North Carolina 0% ■ ,, j The trouble was not serious and play
ty seconds to play, Tulane blocked a placed At Danville— Centre 55, Pcnnsyl- 1 was resumed. Tech won, 44 to 0. 
kick fiiee attempted from (he fifteen- vania 0.
yard line. j AT • Cambridge— Harvard 38, Wil

! Hams 0. 
j At Prineeton 
| ton and Lee O.

At Hanover- 
; Cross' 14.

At New Haven—Boston college 21.
Yale 13.

At West Point—Army 2G. Spring- 
field 7.

A report prepared by the geological 
survey for the first eight months of the 
year shows the following production in 
the fields supplying Texas with coal : 
Texas, 1.031,000 net tons; Arkansas. 
1,543,000; Colorado* 6.129.000.

of 5,000 tons are now operating, the 
report said, at’ only G5.5 per cent of 
capacity, the 35.5 per' cent loss being 
accounted for as follows: 27.9, labor
■shortage; 4.0, strikes and 1.9, mine’s dis
ability. ! ....  ~ ~

A little over a month ago, on Sept. 11 | NO MONEY, NO PREACHIN
the report showed a most satisfactory 
condition in Texas mines, t^en nine 
mines with a weekly capacity of 12,000 
tons, were running 85.5 per cent ca
pacity. The 14.5 per cent deficiency at
that time was accounted for in an entire-1 mie Delk, reformed trapeze performer,  j 
ly different manner than now, 4.9 being! and now a traveling evangelist whose I 
lack o$ transportation, 8.8 labor short-1

Bargains discovered in trips 
through Ranger ships and depart
ment stores are here presented brief
ly, for the benefit of Times readers,

I.
The S. & Ii. Store has a line of summei*

blouses in georgette of the best quality, 
beaded and embroidered, values up to 

j $35.00 for $9.95; also half a dozen or 
; more waists in large sizes, beige and dark 
j brown georgette, beaded, for $7.95. A1 

»! pretty coat of softy wool material in a 
C T A W n  -AC IC T I ricl1 of taupe has a loose back
O lA f l iD  W  £ iV A n l l f e L iu I  j and belted front with pin tucks trim-

___-  ! ining op the collar, cuffs and pockets.
CHATTANOOGA. Oct.. TG.__Rev. Jim- ! The lining is of pussywillow and the price

[■is $98.50 reduced to $77;20,
' 11.

Beginning Monday the Agnes Dillard
age and G.8, strikes.

Oklahoma mines, which supply much 
of the Texas need, however, are operat-

j methods follow the lines of Billy Sunday. 5L.l..ier.v will feature a 25. per cent re-
{doesn’t onlv believe that the preacher is I duction' mi all pattern hats in stock. This 
i worthy of his hire, but refused to accept includes some: very fashionable models in

TUMBLE COSTS SIMMONS 
GAME WITH PHILLIPS U.

—Princeton 34, Washing- 

Dartmouth 27. Holy

t

PLAYERS SHOULDN’T 
CHASE RABBITS UNLESS 

UMPIRE CALLS TIME
CINCINNATI, /Oet. 1G.—During a re

cent baseball game in the Norwood In 
do.st.r.inl. Lwjgue. a rabbit caused much 
hilarity "and a new baseball ruling that 

-ntwsUkthud as aVnrecedent. In the eighth 
inning of a hard contest between an ad 
ding machine eomv'A’v's team and a 
sash and de>f com-met-’ s club, the rab
bit jumned out fr- m Ivneath the grand 
stand end started hip-pity hop across thr 
diamond. The placers- of the sash dom 
club who F pe in the field, with n wild 
cry started in pursuit} of tlie rabbit.

DuAng the 'excitement a base runner 
scored. ’A 'femnestnous Scene followed 
The sash and door club claimed .time 
should have been called by the umpire 
Arbiter Cooker ruled thus: “ It is* the
umpire’s sole right to call f ;me in any 
same. The players had no right to chase 
the rabbit unless said chase was sanc
tioned by the umpire. The run counts.-1’

ENID. Okla.. Oet. 16.—The .Phillips 
ob'von this afternoon defeated Simmons 
college of Abilene. 13 to 7. A fumbp 
by Simmons on their ten-yard line in the 
lust period cost Simmons the game. In the 
third quarter Simmons carried the ball 
to Phillips' five-yard line and after three 
line smashes pushed the ball across for a 
touchdown. Tador, left, half, kicked the 
goal.

PEN WORTH $40,000 USED 
| TO SIGN TURKISH TREATY
j . PARIS, Oet. lu.—The most valuable 
i pen in the world was used by Premier 
| Venizelos of Greece to sign the Turkish 
! treaty.

__ I The gift, b.v subtle irony, is from the
u . m tv , i . ! Greek colony in Constantinople. The penI irkiord. the motion picture stari * . , .+ „ /  • 1 u . Sl ai I is studded with diamonds and rubiesis said to receive an average of 15 000 , '. , , , . c. ...h and is valued conservatively at $40,-l . tu is  a week.  ̂ I 000.

BAYLOR BEATS TRINITY.

'ng 83.G of capacity, the deficiency there -̂iiblionl admonition to turn the other good hats, 
being accounted for as follow’s : 4.2 per j ct,<'ok when smitten on one. TIL
cent, lack of care ; 4.1 labor shortage and | Rev. Delk recently 'ooiiri <eted a cam- 1 During this week special prices on suits 
8.2 mine disability. ’ | paign at South Pittsburg. Tern*., and be- and percentage, reductions on hats and

Of  tho other states principally supply- • f'anso- he charges, the committee tlmre.l dresses will he given by the Julianna
ing Texas, Arkansas mines are running I Tailed to furnish the number of shekels shop. One of the very handsome after-

WACO, Oct. 16.—The Baylor football j G9 per cent of capacity, an improvement j Promised to Jimmy, he brought suit in the j -c .n  or after 6 o' lock dresses shovvn at 
eleven today won its second game of the i of 14 per cent over the preceding week j ^itcuit court of Marion countv at Jasper. ( this shop is a combination of rich brown
season, defeating Trinity university, 20 - during a settlement of a strike. Car! The filing of this suit has ;j--eose<i t].p i-c ! channelise and silk shadow lace. The lace
to 6. shortage is also seriously affecting work! the people of South Pittsburg, and the'] makes the over-blouse waist and

-------------- —,--------  in the Arkansas coal fields, being re-1 current issue of “The I-lustier.” of that j French' apron. Deep bands of Maribau
I sponsible for 14.2 per cent of the de- mountain town carries a scathing ar- j trim the apron and elbow length sleeves.

jjaigmnont of Rev. Delk and' his methods i JY.
of saving the ungodly. Closing a long j Hume<s store h a 8  a new line of hosS
Toasf of the minister, the Hustler said: ...ool an(, silk m  wooi, priced $2.75.

DELAW ARE HAS LOWEST
ELEVATION IN AMERICA j ficiency. On the other hand, labor short-

------  j age being responsible for only 2.6 per
WASHINGTON, Oct. 16.— The aver- ! cent of the deficiency, 

age elevation of Delaware is only sixty j Tn Colorado, with New Mexico sun- 
feet above sea level, according to the j plies Northwest and much of North 
United States geological survey, less than i Texa 
any other state in the union, although 
its highest point, at Centerville, NewT 
Chstle county, is 440 feet, above the sea 
level, higher than the highest point in 
Florida, Louisiana or the District of Col
umbia.

“ Jimmy preached considerably while hero 
of a literal, fiery burning he’d. For our

Velvet and duvetyn in the lovely oriole 
combination of a striking 

The front 
shion and 

the at-

per cent of capacity. j Hustler there, if he doesn’t . repent, but
, Mine owners in Texas.' Oklahoma j  should T be so unfortunate as to go there.. ^ ......... - —
I Arkansas, 'Colorado* and New M exico,; and find the editor. T would tell the j Ing the world war were some of the er

The Crudest makeshift coins used dur*

The first policewoman in America is j told the Interior Department, they be- 
now a deputy sheriff in Maine. lieved they could remedy th.e labor short-

devil to let me.have a little hell to my-j man East African pieces made out of
cartridge metal.

OVERWORKED WATCHMAN
GETS REST BY FIRING PLANT

INDIAN APOLIS, Oct. 16.— Too 
much work as night watchman and 
refusal o f  the company to o-ive him 
an assistant resulted in Rn^ns M or
een starting: two - fires at, Die T aV e 
Mahopmnv company nlant on the 
night o f  Oct. 4, according to a con
fession which nolice say thoy aK.

destroyed by the fire1- the lose 
tuivod -from the man. ^he plant 
being estimated at $200,000.

'  PARISIANS DEGENERATING,
IS REPORT OF SCIENTIST

PARTS, Oct. 16.—Due to environment, 
the physical form of the Parisian ;s j 
changing.

This feet was emhoewi 
made to the?Aeridemy of Sciences by Prof. 
Edmund Ferrier. "" j

“The limbs of the Parisians.” «avs the i 
report, “ are- becoming shorter. The tor«o I 
tends toward longtheninr. The head is j 
tending toMmcreasc in vobime. The hair j 
is losing color and is tending to complete ] 
disappearance.”

BIG SUBSTANTIAL. REDUCTIONS OFFERED
On Our Entire Stock of Ladies 
and Men's Fall Ready-to-Wear
We recognize the trend of the times and feel it our duty as one of the leading 
stores of Ranger to lead the w ay to lower prices. Beginning tomorrow we 
offer our entire stock of finest Fall Men’s and Women’s R eady-to-W ear at 
prices the lowest you’ve seen quoted since the war. This sale is evolved for 
a tw o-fold purpose, to m ake stock readjustments made heavy by incoming 
shipments and to give our customers the benefits of changing market condi
tions. Every item has been reduced from our own carefully selected stocks, 
not bought for sale purposes, and m any are offered at very much less than 
original wholesale costs.

Sale lor One Week Only, Beginning October 18th

10,000 PAIR
Genuine Wool Arm y

BLAN K ETS
New and Reclaimed 

Government 
Surplus Property
Now on Sale at

SENSATIONAL 
LOW PRICES

Special .prices to Camps, Ho
tels, Rooming Houses and 
Wholesale Buyers.

Mail Orders Filled
EVERY ARTICLE AS REPRE
SENTED OR MONEY CHEER

FULLY REFUNDED

Army Supply Store
315 Main St. Ranger

-IN-

Our Womens’ 
Department

Startling price reduc
tions on entire line

Suits, Coats, Furs, Dresses and Apparel
#

Wearing apparel of highest type, the product of some o f#the country’s 
best makers, fully measuring up to the standards of the Boston Store. El
egant garments— superb of texture, absolutely correct in mode and em
bodying the nicety of finish that bespeaks the utmost quality. Positively 
the most marvelous values we have ever offered at this time of year.

WE GIVE 

RANGER TRADE 

TICKETS THE BOSTON STORE
“ The Shopping Center of Ranger”

mg Savings on Men’s 
New Fall Suits

Price inducements offered to make it worth
while to/buy your .Fail clothes now

Hart Schaffner Marx and Fashion Park
Clothes for Men

We are placing; our entire stock of Men’s Hi 
Suits on sale at wonderful reductions. This 
the lowest prices we have ever named for 
suits. No man can well afford to pass up t] 
able values; and if low prices and highe 
anything to you, we know you’ll not 
this sale.
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MUSIC CLUB ORGAN! ZED.

A very enjoyable meeting of the Epis
copal Women’s Auxiliary was held Fri
day afternoon. About thirty ladies were 
present and after thn business meeting 
a social hour was held. During this 
time three of Ranger’s first musicians de
lightfully entertained. Mrs. McCoy and 
Mrs.'Reid sang in a most charming man
ner and Mrs. Wakefield played splendid
ly.

After hearing the good music it was de
cided to ask these ladies to help the aux
iliary form a music club, which has been 
so badly needed in Ranger. The auxil
iary had worked out plans and called a 
music council of the following members: 
Mrs. Wakefield, chairman; Mrs. Roy 
(Smith, Mrs. Robert McCoy, and Mrs. E. 
B. Reid, which promptly went to work 
with the organization and decided the 
first twenty-five members would be char
ter members. These were quickly ob
tained.

The club is open to membership to all 
ladies of Ranger. Further information 
can be obtained by writing to Mis. Wake
field. 110.3 Young street, or Mrs. E. B. 
Reid, “Hillcrest.”

MEETING AT WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

The Ladies’ Aid of the First Presby
terian! churcb met at the Women's Ex
change Friday afternoon with Miss Katy 
Van Doren and Mrs. B. B. Liles in 
charge. Plans for the , exchange formed 
the principal business topics. Twelve 
members were present.

COOPER SCHOOL P ARENT-TEACH j
E R S  M E E T .

The Parent-Teacher^ association of the j 
Cooper school met Thursday afternoon > 
at the school building. Quite an inter-j 
esting program was rendered. Miss Me- j 
Querry, the first grade teacher, demon- { 
strafed a very interesting reading. les
son of first grade pupils by reviewing 
them on the words tliey have already 
had. Prof. E. O. Alt-New, the city super
intendent, gave an interesting talk on 
“The Need and Purpose of a Parent- 
Teachers association;

The following officerst were elected :
President, Mrs. O. O. Jensen; firsfy 

vice-president, Mrs. N eff; second vice- 
president, Mrs. E. V. M ills; secretary 
and treasurer. Miss Pansy Garber; cor
responding secretary and press reporter, 
Miss Annie Cooper.

The association decided to meet every 
first and second Thursday afternoon of 
each month, the first Thursday to be a 
social meeting, the third Thursday to be 
a business meeting, at the'school build
ing.

The next meeting will be at 3 o’clock 
next Thursday. All the parent,s are urg
ed to be present.

PRESS REPORTER.

MANY SUITS SHOW 
THIS LOOSE PANEL 

EFFECT IN BACK

ROGN-CARROLL.

Mi*. S. P. Boon, of this city, and Miss 
Lena Carroll of Panhandle, Texas, were 
married at the home of the bride Thurs
day, Oct. 14. Mr. and Mrs. Boon will 
be at home in Ranger after Nov. 1st.

MR. AND MRS. FINNEY GIVE i 
BRIDGE PARTY.

Mr- and Mrs. Ebon D. Finney enter
tained with a bridge party Friday even
ing at their • home in Burger Addition. 
Those playing besides the host and hos
tess were Dr. and Mrs. Lauderdale, Mrs. 
Felt, Mrs. G. W. Robbing, Air. Winfor 
and Mrs. Finney's brother, Mr. Smith, 
of Baltimore.

JAMES GARBER W HITE CELE
BRATES BIRTHDAY.

At four O’clock Saturday afternoon the 
little friends of James Garber White met 
at his home in Young .addition to cele
brate his ninth birthday.

The guests were met at the door by 
the littlehpst, who., relieved them of their 
reincnibrances. They were then refresh
ed With iced grape, juice.

After much fun and frolic, cream cones 
were served to the following: Edgar Bar
ker Russell Keller, Lowell and Dorothy 
Tennant. Bobby .and .rack Sanderford, 
Marie- Hudson, Grace Kellog, Mary and 
Frances McNeill, Pauline Lome, Sara 
Williams, Raymond Taylor, Virginia 
Linker. Marjorie Maddox, Archie Mills, 
Louis and John Baker, George and Mar
jorie Taggart. Tom Stockman, Mead Mc
Call, Wilburn June, McFarland, Eliza
beth Garber, Bobby and James Garber 
White.

At 6 o’clock the guests departed, each 
being given a tiny hand painted paper 
basket filled with candy, grapes and gum.

PERSONALS.

Mr. and .Airs. M. H. Hagaman and 
Airs'. Charles Moore left this morning to 
spend a few days visiting the Dallas 
Fair.

Air and Airs. II. K. Gilman, of Bos
ton, Alass., who have been visiting Air. 
and Mrs. Albert A. Olson at the Alc- 
Cleskey camp of the Tee Pee company, 
have gone to Fort Worth.

Mrs. G. M. Collins and daughter. Char
line,-accompanied Dr. Collins to Nacogo- 
doches to attend the Synod, are visiting 
in Dc-nton and. Arlington before return
ing. Dr. Collins returned Thursday.

Jno. N. Stephens, of the Famous, is 
spending a few days in Dallas.

J. H. Beasley of the Ranger Garage, 
left yesterday for Dallas, Texas.

F. Lobel, of Dallas, who has been in 
charge of the shoe sale at Baum’s Boot- 
eric, and H. Baum left Saturday night 
for Wichita. Kan. During Air. Baum's 
absence R. W. White and O. J. Gibson 
will be in charge of the store.

By ELOISE.
From, one extreme to the. other go the 

suits that Paris is creating this season. 
Either they are tailored with the utmost 
simplicity and severity of liiije :o.r they 
afe provided' with belts add godets, fur 
bands and buttons, all put together with 
a charm that keeps them far from the 
class popularly known as gingerbread, 
it takes the French to do( these things 
willi suits without destroying their nat
ural dignity, Somehow a Parisian de
signer can add extraneous trimmings, to 
.a garment of simple character and still 
keep it simple. In truth many are their 
ways of successes in this matter of fem
inine clothes.

Many of the new fall suits of Ameri
can designers show some of these Par
isian touches. Here is one which feat
ures fur and embroidery. These two in 
combination are often seen ornamenting 
the fall suits. Another feature which is 
popular this year is the loose back 

'Which, is sometimes made in a panel ef
fect. Here the loose back panel has a 
deep band of embroidery trimming it. 
The front is belted and trimmed with 
large tabs of mole. A choker collar of 
the mole completes the costume.

?, f  f  •

'  i 1 /*  , »  i f ' A )

Ijiool f) :45 a. m. * preaching 
7:30 p. m. Epworth 

m. At the morning 
’A 'l be special music by 
Wk, at the evening sor- 

^special music by Airs 
k will preach at each 
Lire especially invit-

fcehool will meet 
1123 Desde-

id l i n g  11 
^ C h a r le s  
L id t a t  

|C a n d
si can 

^ies

day, “The Bible.’ ’ Alonday, "The Wav ” 
Tuesday, “ False Worship;''-’ Wednesday 
“The Gospel of Three Ages;” Thursday 
“ Idols and Idolatry;” Friday. "Excuses:" 
Saturday, “ Which Church Alust I JoinY’ ’
You are cordially invited to hear each of 
these subjects discussed. Come-where a 
welcome awaits you and your presence is 
appreciated.

First Baptist.
Walnut street—Rev. W . AT,. John

ston. nastor. Sunday school S) :45 a. m. 
■preaching by the pastor 11 a. m. and 
7:30 p. m.

SOLDIER BTYNERS OF $375,000
IN LIBERTY BONDS SOUGHT

NEW YORK. Oct. 10.— Speaking gt 
a rnilitarv reunion dinner, Brigadier- 
General H. M. Lord, chief of. finances of 
the United States army, said his depart- 
I'aiit in Washington has 4.000 Liberty 
Bonds representing $375,000 which be
long to soldiers who cannot be found. 
The bonds have been held two Vears. and 
carry coupons representing $30,000 in 
interest.

Th<> department, he said, had been un- 
.able to reach the owners at -the addresses 
yiey had given, and has appealed to the 

•d Cross, the Y. AT. C. A., the Knights 
Ifolumbus nnd other war organizations 

|e]p locate them.
Lord also said his department is 
8.000 discharge certificates of 
vho also cannot be found,

Our prices have been literally torn to pieces-A general reducti 
ing, Shoes, Ready to Wear, Piece Goods; etc,; amounting from

Has been given. The drop caught ns overstocked, our 
our medicine. Our profits from this sale will eo 
our old friends and winning for us many new ones.

house on Cloth-

Men’s Suits 
$75.00 values

NOW $61.
Men’s Suits
$72.59 values

i P * , f l

Suits

Special lot Suits, 
small sizes only

en’s Shoes 
16.50 values

en’s Shoes 
$15.00 values

lien’s Shoes 
10.00 values

Ladies’ Shoes 
$12.50 values

$14.50 values

Ladies’ Shoes

’s Shoes 
$11.45 values

:es
o.uu values

resse
^ fl v n l

lies’ Suits
vai

Ladies’ Shoes
-Si .9 5 values

adies’ Slices
Extra special lo

$57.50 values

resses 
va

Our losses will be your gains-This is a great opportunity to 
at savings of ten to forty per cent.

ase your w
fu £

k . %

“ The Place Where You Will Eventually Trade U  P j
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SIFTED ADVERTISING RATEfr 
AND REGULATIONS

in

Daily Times
Ranger, Texas.

One Time, . , .....................2c per word
Four Times *, ...... .For the cost of Three
Seven Times „ . . . . .  For the cost of Five

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM
PANIED W ITH  THE CASH

Order not taken over the telephone un
less advertiser has regular account.

No advertisement accepted for less 
Than 25 cents.

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
change of copy.

No advertisement accepted on a “ till 
forbidden” order; a specific number of 
insertions must be given.

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible.

We reserve the right to place all classi
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy.

Use These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

* Fields
THE FORT WORTH RECORD 

WICHITA FALYs  RECORD NEWS
THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Combined Classified Rate.
Consecutive insertions:

7— SBECIAL NOTICES

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM—-Madam Osborn, 
Ranger’s pioneer medium. Messages from 
loved ones. Advice on all affairs. Mad
am Osborn is a born clairvoyant. Satis
faction guaranteed. Hours 9 a. m. to 
5 p. m. 7 p. m. to 9 p. m. 319 Pine st., 
opposite Opera House.

CONTRACTORS AND TEAMSTERS 
Leave your name and address at Slave’s 

Feed Store for teams or work.No charges 
for services rendered.

NOTICE—Citizens of Ranger having! 
books borrowed from public library, past 
due, please return to library.

W ILL THE STORE that ordered a suitj 
of clothes for E. E . Grimes please notify 
A. A . Grimes, care Magnolia Pet. Co. 
No. 4, Dcsdemoua.

L. SEYBOLD—Cement Contractor, 712: 
S. Rusk st., P. O. Box 902, all work guar- j 
an teed

-.J lg ord s . 
l*P>Vords . .

1 Time 
. . . $  .85

4 Times 
$ '2.85

7 Times 
$ 4.85

2(J Words .. . . .  1.05 3.55 6.05
25 Words . . . . .  1.25 4.25 7.25
30 Words . . . .  1.40 4a  0 S.Ob
35 Words . . . .  1.05 5.55 9.45
40 Words . . . . .  1.90 0.4J 10.90
45 Words . . . .  2.15 7.25 12.35
50 Words . . . . .  2.40 8.10 13.80
55 Words .. . . .  2.65 8.95 15.25
60 Words . . . .  2.80 9.40 16.00
65 Words . . . . .  3.05 10.25 17.45
70 Words . . . .  3.30 11.10 18.90

Irregular day insertions charged at the
one-time rate.

Forward copy to any of the three iiapers, 
with your remittance. Copy will be run 
first possible issue after receipt.

1— LOST AND FOUND

LOST— Between Breekenrnlge and Neces 
sity, black handbag. Reward for return to 
Breckenridge Fishing Tool Co., Box 224 
Breckenridge.

8— ROOMS FOR RliNT

W EIR BOOMS—Large, $1.50 a day; 
$10 a week. Bath Vroe. 303 S. Rusk.

FOR R E N T — 25 unfurnished rooms 
above the Midway Garage. Apply at of
fioe.

OIL FIELD CAN BOAST 
GREATEST PER CAPITA ! 

WEALTH IN DIAMONDS
There is a greater per capita posses

sion of diamonds and other precious 
gems in North Central Texas at the 
present time than any other section of 
the country. This is the statement of 
Everett C. IT,vie, salesman for a large 
New York diamond house, who is now 
in this territory taking orders. The pos
session of diamonds is not limited to the 
very rich nor to any single class but to 
residents of the oil fields as a whole, ac
cording to Hyle. It is a common thing. 
Ilyle said, to see oil field workers, grimy 
of hands and greasy of face, wearing dia
monds which in former years were 
thought to be the peculiar possession of 
the ultra rich.

The progressive value of diamonds, 
then compactness and high worth and 
general prosperity in this part of the 
country, arc reasons asgjgjicd “  for the 
condition now obtaining by Ilyle.

FOR RENT— Two-room house with gas, 
near Prairie O. & G. Co. C. P. Hall.

MODERN ROOMS furnished completely 
$9 and $10 per week, 422 Hodge st.

NICE SLEEPING rooms and apart
ments— 517 W. Main, Wcstover Apart
ments.

LARGE, CLEAN ROOMS, $1.50 a day 
$9 a week, bath free. Opera House Ho
tel.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished bed room 
in private home, close in, gas and elec
tric lights. Call at 422 N. Marston, or 
sec A. C. Edwards at Rauger Garage.

FOR RENT— One large rom ; lights and 
gas furnished: Apply 421 Mesquite St.
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms $7 a 
week, everything furnished,— 132 Cypress 
S t.; private home.

MAGNOLIA WELL IS 
SHOT AND INCREASES 

PRODUCTION GREATLY
BRECKENRIDGE, Oct. 10.— The

Magnolia on the Neimar block, which 
came in some time ago and is producing 
now up to ISO barrels, was shot yester
day and the production was increased 
tc ,000 barrels. The Carter No. 2 off 
seif of the Gonzolus on the south and the 
Jack Pot well on the north are being 
drilled in today and both promise to be 
big wells.

4. location; No. 5, location; Leper 
(East) No. 3,, rig. No. 4, rig; Leper 
(West) No. 4, rig; No. 0, 3,375, clean
ing out.

Sinclair Gulf, T. J. Earnest No. 7 
1,902, shot 40 qts. 300 bbls.

States Oil Corp., J. C. Harrell No
2, 3,200, cleaning ‘out,

T . & P. Coal & Oil Co.. C. G. Bar
ker No. 3, 1.838, gas sand, shut down.

Indiahoma Oil Co., Sneed No. 3, 30 
drilling.

States Oil Corp.. Henderson No. 2 
2,025, drilling. Par rack No. 7. 1,500. 
setting 10 inch. Jim Harrell No. 3 
1,700, drilling.

Associated Oil Co., O. -J. Light No. 
1. 1.050, drilling, m 

Vulcan Oil Co., C. B . Bryant No. 
1, 1.754. shut down.

Mid-Kansas, C. J. Harrell No. 2. 
location; No. 5. location.

States Oil Corp., J. C. Hammett No. 
1, 3.244. drilling; Shamburger No, 1 
2-10, spudding: Mrs. Quiett No. 2, 1/8G0- 
1.873, producing 280 bbls.

Drillers Oil Co., Barnes No. 8, 1,000 
Gulf Prod. E. I*. Basham No. 1 

3,003, drilling. *
States Oil Corp., Dooley (East) No.

3, 3.020. drilling.
Texas Co.. Littleton No. 21. 3,432. 

shut down for shot.
John Markham! et al, 15. L. Dajnley 

No. 32. 3.328.
Sun Co., E . Y. Jennings No. G-B

T. P. Coal & Oil company. Satterfield '
No. 13. rig; Fairbanks No. 1. rig ski IdeJ 
3JO feet west.

Sun company, E. Y. Jennings No. 4-B, 
location; 5-B. 3,108. shot with 20 quarts; 
7-15, 3,515.

Hicks et al. Satterfield No. 2. loca
tion.

Bankers Oil company, McElroy No. 2. 
3,0..0. iishuig lor pipe.

Sun company, John Allen No. 4, 2.- 
100; F. W. Allen jS'o. 1. 2.080. drilling 
iron.

Tex-Kan Oil company. Mrs. J. E. Par
ker No. 1. 3.152, pulling 0-inch.

( ’. L. Mullens, Schuiick No. 1, 320. 
Benedum L Trees. T. F. CouelTce No. 3, 

3,348.
Long Horn Drilling company, D. Ern

est No. 1, 3,243.
Invincible 04  company, Sneed No. 1, 

rig.
Denton Eastland,-Moore No. 1. 2,100, 

shut down.
Jones Boys Oil Company, < dements No. 

1. 2,000, shut down.
Allendale Oil company. Lee Platt No.

1, 2,000.
Center Oil company. It. L. Watson No. 

L rig.
Spear Oil company, W. J. Jones No. 1, 

2.800.
Producers & Refiners, Goode No. 1, 2- 

035. underreaming.
Noell & Hawkins. F. Goode No. 1, 1,- 

800. shut down.
Plateau Oil Co., F. Thorpe No. 8, 

2.225. drilling; No. 0. rig.
Sun Co.. F. Thorpe No. 1, 3.000. shut 

down for crew.
Texas Co., J. T. Watson No. 1. 2,795, 

drilling.
Plateau Oil Co.. F. Thorpe No. 5, 3,- 

309, shot 400 quarts f rom 5,101 to 3.300, 
drilling by tools ; No. 0, 3.327. shot with 
450 quarts from 3,180 to 3,327, 1,000 feet 
oil in hole

Campbell & Lewis Oil Co., Ilanwdl et 
ah No. 1. 2,810. drilling.

Shapleigh Oil Co., (formerly Carpen
ter et al.), C. C. Voaie No. 1, 12,100, 
drilling.

Cooper & Henderson. T. J. Dknvling 
No. 2, drilling; Martin No. 0, 2,350, 
drilling.

Desliler Oil & Refining Co.. Rosen - 
quest. No. 1, 2,010. drilling; No. 2, 900. 
dialing.

Cross Bros., Brown No. 1, 3,190, pro
ducing 000 barrels.

Fensland Oil Co.. Walker & Caldwell 
B 1. 3.127.

Mahlstadt-Meek. R. Curry No. 1, 2,- 
981. drilling: No. 2. rig: ,J. M. Peek No.
2. 3,055, drilling.

Iianger-Caldwell, S. M. Crawley No. 1, 
600. drilling.

Santa Rosa Oil Co.. Bateman No. 1. 
skidding rig and spudding.

Sinclair Gulf. DavenpSort No. 1. 3.008,
Sorrells Jarnigan et aJ.. Mrs. M. Mur- 

pliee, 1,010, drilling.
Stephens Oil & Gas (Vs of Ohio, Bas

eball No. 2. 000. drilling.
Virginia Oil Co.. Sebastian No. 1. 3.- j 

145. 300 barrels; Peek No. 1. 510, drill

Waurika Oil company. Kivett No. 1,
rig.

Ilex Pyramid-Oil company. Howard No. 
1, rig.

K. F. Steiner. Lewis Lot 120. No. 1, 
shut down.

Desdemona-Cisco, Truman 1-B. rig. 
Gulf Proluetion company. Eppler No. 

1. 2.800.
Masehoc & Maxwell, J. M. Bishop No. 

1. rig.
Post Duke Oil company. Jones 1. rig. 
oinelair-Oulf, Sloan No. 1. 3.005, shut 

down.
Arrow & Beckett. Baseomb No. 1. 200, 

shut down.
Texas company. Rushing No. 1. rig. 
Hog Creek O company, Carruth No. 

1. rig.
Magnolia Petroleum company (Hog 

Creek"), L. C. (Idle No. 3. rig; No. 4,( 
shut down for cleaning out to^ls.

Texas company, Vaught No. 1. shut 
down. • 2..

Ohio Cities Gas company Vaught No. 
1, rig on grouim.

Magnolia Petroleum company. Wood
ward No. 2, 2.085. shut down for 0 5-S- 
iuch. '

Hallcck A Whaley, Thompson No. 4, 
rig.

: S' J V ! \ ” 'Pln \ X ° ;  rVn10, ' . dri11' !  "'Magnolia Petroleum company, Footemg - E. V. Caldwell No. 1. 1.410. drilling, i \ 0- rjg . Xo 4 rig
Young & Roberts Oil Co., Mooji No. 1, j Lucky Boy Oil company. Little No 1,

2.410. drilling
Wells Oil Co., Mrs. L. Heasley No. 1 

2.205. drilling. ( . .s .
Johnny White Oil Co.. L. Jordan No. j Lewis O. & G. company. Reynolds No.

Mid-Kansas company. Anderson No. 3,

3.515.
Texas Co., Tom ,Beck No. 1, 3,440 

;hnt down for tools. ' | UIJ 11* II
T . P. Coal ,& Oil Co.. E . Y- Jen | Humble Oil and Refining Co., J. \« -

PARTY OWNING dark brown Jersey j FOR RENT— Light house-keeping, large 
cow with young calf, can get her at l front room, water and gas furnished 
Jessie MeMarray, Cooper pasture, one 
mile south of town.

LOST— Leather ice coat.. Return to Fort 
Worth Packing Co. for reward.

2— HELP WAN 1 ED— Male

L OUR BUSINESS MEN STARTED 
ir careers selling newspapers. BOYS, 

re is the eh a nee you have been waiting 
for. Wlqv ask Dad for spending money 
when you can cam enough after school 
to buy your clothes and school needs. 
Boys who are selling the Ranger Daily 
Times every day after school are it aking 
from $3 to $5 a day. Apply the Daily 
Times office and start selling today.

315 North Oak' st.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT

FOIl RENT— Six-room house, close to 
school. See E. F. Rust, 220 Frederick St., 
Eastland Hill.

FOR RENT— Furnished 2-room house 
with sleeping porch. Inquire 512 Mes
quite St.

10— STORES FOR RENT

FOR RENT— Large garage, $10 pei 
i month, 501 First st., Young addition.

ALL AROUND BLACKSMITH looking 
for work, address, Blacksmith,. Box 1031 
Ranger, Texas.

W ANTED—Blacksm j t h, apply 
Boiler Works.

Banger

3— HELP W ANTED— Female

WANTED— At once, boys and girls 15 
years or over, to deliver telegrams. Apply 
Western Union Telegraph Go.

W ANTED—Girl to assist in house-work, 
apply manager Corner Drug Store.
--------------------------------------- 1----------------------
W AN TED—40 Salespeople, men or girls 
for several days during the sale, apply 
today to Mr. John N. Stephens at the 
Famous Clothing store, 100 "South Main

4— SITUATIONS WANTED

COMPETENT, experienced stenographer 
desires a permanent position, P. O. box 
1200.

11— APARTMENTS

FURNISHED two-room housekeeping 
apartment, water, gas add lights, $10 per 
week; one block west Ranger Steam 
Laundry, 408 Cypress St. The Home 
Apartments.

Drilling Reports 
for Eastland and 

Stephens Countie!
Star State Oil Co.. R . L . Ilust No. 

1, l.hPO, underreaming 1,025.
T. & P. Coal & Oil Co.. J. J. Hand 

No. 3, 3,27, shot 000 t̂ ts, swabbing 15( 
barrels.

Mid-Kansas C. J. Marvel No. 8. 1,980 
New Domain Oil Corp., Calvert No

1, 1.933, drilling.
States Oil Corp., N. E . Mix No. 4 

3.227. drilling; W . H. Ray No. 2 
3,310, plugging pipe to shoot.

Moorman. Gliolson et a! W . H . Ray 
No. 2, 3.300, cleaning out.

States Oil Corp.. J. E. Nix No. 1 
location; No. 2, location! J. M. Ray 
No. 1, 3,590* drilling; Summerall No.
2, 3,747, shot 30 qts., cleaning out. - 

Magnolia Pet. Co.. Leper No. 2, 3,OK
drilling.

States Oil Corp., I. C. Harrell No.

uings 1-B, 3,18; 4-B. location: Meador 
No. 9. rig; Terrell No. 4. 3.305! No 
5, 3.580, shut down for company* tools 

States Oil Coro. T. S. Gilbreath No. 
1, 3.325. setting 5 3-16.

Wharton No. 1, 2,500, drilling.
Ajax Oil Co.. F. Goode No. 3, 3,279. 
Atlantic <M1 Prod'. Co., S'. H. Watkins 

No 2-A, rig.
Hurnbjc vul & Refining Co., rig.

New Domain, Bumgarner No. 1, 3,609 j j*. g. Zimmerman, B. il. U a.k.ns No 
lugging 0 5-8 inch. I 1. 2,705
Root. Hupp & Duff. Patent No. 13 

3.348.
Texas Co.. Turner No. 12. 3,340

.lint down. —
Shaffer. Fikes No. 1. rig.
Great Southern Oil Co., Bumgarner 

No. 2. 3.540, shot.
El Dorado Oil & Gas Co.. Hawk No. 

1, 3.516, shut down.
El Dorado Oil &. Gas company, W31 

'iamson No. 1, 2,265, drilling ; Extension, 
375.

New Domain, Williamson No. 2, loca- 
ion ; No. 3. rig.

States Oil corporation. G. W. Fisher 
Vo. 1. 2.335.

F. E. Day Oil company, W> C. Kincaid

Fisher & Gilliland, Lee Poetect No. 2, 
2,520, drilling.

Rucker Oil Co., J. F. Siifgletou No. 1, 
2,828, slu/t down for 0%-ineh casing.

Cooped & Henderson, Stoker No. 1, lo
cation.

Roxana Petroleum Co.. Stoker No. 1, 
spudding.

McKenzie Oil Co.. Akers No. 1. 3,180. 
producing 500 barrels.

Arkansas Natural Gas Co,, W. IL Ack
ers No. L 750, drilling.

Mid-Kansas, II. M. Candy No. 1, 000, 
shut down.

Ames & Martin, Sebastian No. 1, 1,- 
S50, drilling.

Pryer &. Woodward, II. Harding No. 
1. 10.0, drilling.

Bailey & Winkler, Yancey No. 1, 670, 
drilling.

Best & Hogan Oil Co.. School Block

No. 1, 3,198, swabbing.
Home O. A R. company, G. Wi Dawj 

on No. 1. 500, whut down.
Okov Ranger Oil company, Caudle, No

I , 1,200, drilling. i . — -- ~
T. P. Coal & Oil company, Butler No. I slu,t with 90 quarts, pro-
1, 3,515. drilling. * | <R»'hig 000 barrels.
Universal Oil company. Charles Norges | Blount et ah, Rosenquest No. 1. 800,

Vo. 1. 3.502. pulling casing1 to shoot. j drilling.
Mid-Kansas O. & G. company, E. Y. | Bra nicy Bros., Rosenquest No. 2, 1.575,

lennings No. 2, 3,038, shut down ; No. j drilling.
J, 3.240; No. 7, 3,123. cleaning ou t: No. | Blocks Strong Oil Co.. Rosenquest No. 
1, 3,136; R. Satterfield No. 2. 3.495. j 1 1.24Q. drilling.

2. 2.400. drilling.
Land Oil Syndicate, J. E. Parks No.

1. location.
Magnolia Petroleum Co.. J. M. Rush 

No. 2, 2,915, drilling; No. 3, 545. drill
ing.

Mid-Kansas. N. Walker No. 1. rig. 
SHACKELFORD COUNTY.

Texas Cushing, Colbert No. 1, 1.590, 
shut down.

Texahoma Oil Co,, Max Blanch No. 
j 1. 3.540, shut down.

Texas Cushing Co.. Proctor No. 1,
I 4.330. shut down.

Murphv & Boulane Co., Conrad No* 1, 
2.220, shut down.

Brazos iRver Oil Co., Conaird No. 1. 
rig on ground.

Cos-Davis et al. J. W. Ryan-No. 1, rig. 
Warren Wagner, N. P. Y'oting No. 1,

' rig.
Loekhart-Baker-Glasscock, Jordan No.

3. rig.
Simms Oil company. E. Marshall No. 

1. rig.
Towa-Duke Oil company. W. E. Askew 

No. 1. 3,140. cleaning out. hole caving.
Bay City Oil & Gas company. Lewis 

No. 4. 3.140. drilling.
Empire Gas & Fuel company. Ilaney 

No. 1. rig.
R. A. Furlow. W. S. Witt No. I. rig. 
Higginbotham Bros., Kirk No. 1, rig. 
Midlothian Oil company. Bishop No. 

1, rig.
Rnyhoma Oil company. Bishop No. 3, 

rig on ground.
Empire Gas & Fuel company, L. A. j 

Moore No. 1. 3,400. drilling.

4, shut down for tubing.
Comanche Duke, McMillen No. 1. rig. 
Consolidated. J. & J. Barr No. 1. rig. 
New Southland Oil company. C. E. 

Barr No 1, 3,390, drilling
M S. Greenlee, T. J. Harris No. 1, 

1,880.
New Southland Oil company, Vestal 

No. 1. 3.758.
Pen Tex Oil company, Gooch No. 1, 

2.125, underreaming.
Litzengen et ah Albin No. 1, 225, shut 

down. , .
Gross Bros & Latshaw, Jackson No. 

1, 845, shut down.
Mauley-Heck Oil company. Brooks No.

1. 2.735, drilling.
Foster ct al, K. Ililburn No. 1, 2,850, 

drilling.
Deimar Oil company. Hitt No. 1, 3.225, 

moved in! cleaning out tools; No. 2, 100, 
spudding.

Foster et al, W. C. Ililburn No. 3, 700, 
drilling.

Invincible Oil company. Shook No. 5, 
100. spudding.

Magnolia Petroleum company, Moore 
|'No. 1, 925, drilling.

Riley Drilling company, Ilitt No. 1, 
440. shut down.

Humble Oil & Refining company. Clark 
No. 2, 390.

Foster et ah Smoot ->o. 1, 1,400; No.
2. 200, drilling.

Sun company*; Hutton No. 1, 3,045, 
straight reaming; No. 2. 2,050, setting 0- 
incli; No. 3. 980, fishing for bit.

Texas company, Maxwell No. 1* 1,779,

>4

oore No. 1. 3,400. drilling. i drilling.
Plains O. & G. company. Vincent No. J Spencer Petroleum company,

H ,-ijr IIousc' No. 1, rigging up.
’ Alamo Duke Oil company. Read No. 1, # Proven Field Oil company. Cox No. 1,

spudded and shut down. rl»
Cal-Tcx Oil company. Miller No.

1.110. shut down. down.
Magnolia Petroleum company. M i l le r ----------------------------~

No. 2. rig; No. 3, rig on ground. (Continued on page 7 section 2)

STaggert ct ah Tyler No. 1. 150. shut

14— FOR SALE— Real Estate
RANCH FOR SALE—9 sections deeded 
land and 40 sections lease land, well im
proved’ ; a bargain ; Gaines county, where 
land is selling fast. C. M. Armstrong 

! owner, Seminole, Texas. / .

FOR RENT-Furnished house-keeping J L O R ID A -W e ’ll help you get a -good
apartment. Pine st., back of Mefkodisi J 
church.

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous

home on productive soil, high land, nea' 
this city, best market, easy terms. Ja> 
Heights Co., Jacksonville, Fla.

15— HOUSES FOR SALE-

I SALE—24-room hotel, brick build 
FOIl SALE—A good team, wagon and j „ g( all modern conveniences. Call phon* 
harness. Also saddle horse, cheap. 712% ' 130.
Pine St.

A W ELL TRAINED, reliable experienc
ed business man, 52 years of age, active 
industrious, healthy and good habits: de
sires responsible position with good firm 
at Ranger. Best of references, address 
Box 1113, Ranger, Texas.

WOMAN W ITH hvo boys would like to 
take charge of mess hall in oil camp. Ap
ply Room 9. Home apartments.

FOIl SALE— Furniture and fixtures of 
30-room modern hotel, county seat town; 
loug lease on new, modern brick building; 
running capacity full. Address Box 128r 
Antlers, Okla.

FERRETS, $15 pair; monkies,/ $25 each; 
trained parrots, $25 each; guinea pigs, $2 
pair; singing canaries, $8 ; puppies; An
gora kittens, rabbits, fancy poultry, pig
eons, pets etc., of every description. YVrite 
us. We ship everywhere, National Pet 
Shop, Olive St., St. Louis, Missouri.

House—10 feet square, lias gas in it 
for sale. $75. or would rent furnished 

'Apply 812 Tiffin Highway, Burk ad 
dition.

FOR SALE—Good heavy work horse 
‘•veil or eiaht years old t in good con- 

I dition. T. C. Watkins, 230 N. Marston.

FOR SALEH OR TRADE—3 furnished | 
houses, for light housekeeping, lease 125x 
198, with 7 room house, close in, at s 
bargain. See Oliver, at Guarantee Slim 
Co.

FOR SALE OR RENT at a bargain, nice 
bungalow, Ymir rooms and furnished 
breakfast nook. All woodwork finished in 
ivory enamel; fine location : lot 50x140: 
gas ; a real home for $1,750. Rent $35 
month. Sec Mr. Post, Leveille-Maher Mo
tor Co.

The Greatest Shoe Sale in the History 
of Ranger Closed Last Night

- ■ ' \ f  „ ’ / V

We were more than pleased at the results of our Gigantic Shoe Sale which 
closed last night, and Wish to thank the public for their splendid patronage. 
The response given this sale was gratifying; it showed us that the people of 
Ranger appreciated the low prices and big values we were giving them and 
we know you’ll agree with us that when Baum’s Booterie gives a Shoe Sale

it’s a sure ’miff genuine Sale.

WANTED — Washing specialty silk 
shirts, guaranteed, 518 S. Oak st.

I ANTED—A First class porter and 
r washer, colored, at once; apniy Mis-| 

Ton Garage, Mr. Clark, 415-17 Main st

6— BUSINESS CHANCES

FOR SilLE— High grade fancy grocery 
store doing cash business about $6,000 
month; stock about $8,000; in best town 
in Rio Grande valley ; reason for selling, 
have to leave valley. Box 534. Donna. 
Texas.

CANARY BIRDS for sale. 348 March- 
bank Avo., Lackland Addn. Miss Carrie 
Gragg.

FOR SALE— Furniture for four-room 
homfe; good condition ; cheap.— 320 Hill 
Ave„ block north Ranger Boiler Works.lop

CANARIES for sale, 1006 Young strqet

FOR SALE— Singer automatic sewing 
machine and 1 compartment fireless 
cooker, for information, call at Oil Cities 
Electric Co.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Small houses, 
cheap. See E. F. Rust. 220 Frederick St., 
Eastland Hill.

FOIl SALE—Well built house, across 
from Coca Cola Bottling Works, fifty 
dollars. The lumber in this cost $150. 
apply 313 Main st.

16— AUTOMOBILES

FOR SALE—Transfer and truck line, 
coal and feed yard in connection, doing 
good business; reason for selling, have 
other business. C. C. Waggoner, Hennes
sey, Okla.

14— FOR SALE— Real Estate

FOIl SALE—74-room hotel, completely 
furnished; best location in the city; res
taurant. and dining room in connection; 
24 passenger trains daily; rent reason
able with a long time lease. Cotton Pal
ace two weeks away will make first pay
ment easy. It. B. Koger, 320 S. Eighth 
St., Waco, Texas, ✓

3,105 ACRES, $60.00 per acre, third cash 
rest to suit purchaser. This tract has a 
two mile front on the Lampasas river, in
suring never failing water. Six hundred 
acres are now in high,state of cultivation 
with at least four hundred more available 
all best bottom land, not subject to over
flow. Balance rolling pasture, abundant 
timber, including owner’s residence of 
stone and stucco construction, which has 
just been remodeled at a cost of $10,000 , 
modern with every ""''convenience. One- \

NEW Burets, Fords, Dodges. Immediate 
delivery. Easy terms, ltoy Gardner, Me- 
Cleskey barber shop.

GRANT SIX— Immediate delivery list 
$1730; terms Roy Gardner, at McCles- 
key barber shop.

FOR SALE—Two ton White truck, per
fect condition, cheap to quick buyer. En 
quire at Model Mark<^.

FOR SALE— 1920 Buiek roadster. $1,350 
quick bargain, in A -l shape. Midway 
Garage.

FOR SALE— Ford body, top and wind
shield .Can be seen at W. Al, Brooks 
garage, 819 S. Commerce St.

A HIGH CLASS Manufacturing concern! fourth mile to good grade school; rurai 
is ready to open negotiations for the ex- j route. Fourteen miles good graded road 
elusive selling rights of a recently pat-j to county seat, railroad. A thousand 
ented article that has a ready sale among' bearing pecan trees on creek and river 
the masses. The man we seek must be (fronts. Promising oil indications, geo- 
financially responsible#,and possessed o f , logist’s report exceptionally favorable. X<- 
a proven organizing and executive abil-;city trade considered. North Lougfield 
ity. Such man lias the opportunity tc j Drawer V, Lampasas, Texas.
assure himself of a large income and a -------------------------------------------------------------
great future. No answer will be con- i 50-ACRE FRUIT and truck farm, only 
sidered except from principals who arc! U} m^es froni Dallas, on Soagoville pike; 
able to invest ten thousand dollars in ^  acres in peaches, plums, pears, berries 
cash against the merchandise they re- i a!u® grapes, balance in cultivation; fine 

Answer 4AL P ., care Times, I Lack soil, fine improvements; 5-room
house, garage, large frame barn, concrete 

j foundation and floors. 75-ton silo, cow 
— I shed to accommodate 10 cows, concrete 

FIRE NOTICE— We are temporarily lo-J milkbouse. concrete hotbed, plenty of well 
rated across the street from our former j water,' windmill, elevated tank, water 
building that burned. We will pay high- piped to house and barn : will sell equip- 
est cash prices for used furniture and nrient with place if desired; place will 
stoves. Wright Furniture Co., 201 8 . pay for itself in two years. See owner. 
Rust St., phone 151. i Harry Barnes, Alesquite, route 4.

17__W ANTED TO RENT

WANTED TO RENT— Furnished house 
or three-room apartment. Prefer Young 
Addn. Box A, care Times.

18— WANTED— Miscellaneous

FURNITURE— Will buy, sell or ex 
change.

BARKER'S FURNITURE STORE 
312 Pine St. )

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

BOARDERS WANTED—$15 a week, ap 
ply 812 Tiffin Highway, Burk addition 
next to Oak market.

20— OIL, GAS AND MINERAL

HAVE ESPECIALLY attractive propo
sition for anyone having string of tools
idle now or in next few weeks. Inquire 

i 403 W. Alain.

A Special Offering for Monday

For Monday 
Only

For Monday 

Only

One special lot— 25 pair of black button Shoes, gray lace Shoes, a 
few Pumps and Oxfords and other values, left over from the sale 
are offered tomorrow for final cl ear-up a t .............................$ 3 . 9 5

WE GIVE TRADE 

CARNIVAL 

TICKETS

Baum’s Booterie
“The House of Correct Styles”

P. Q. Bldg. Opposite McCleskey Hotel on Main St.
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Customs Men Find Many Strange Dens 
In Battle of Wits With Drag Smuggler

SAX FRANCISCO, Oct. 1(5— Suppose 
you were approaching the American 
shore from the Orient intending to smug
gle a fortune in illicit drugs through the 
Uniteu States Customs line— where
would you hide it aboard ship to baffle 
the searching officers?

If you know ships and contemplate the

problem for a moment, you can compre
hend the dangerous and ceaseless game of 
hide-and-seek played by “dope" runnyrs, 
crookedest of crooks, and Ulicit! Sam’s 
shrewdest detectives.

A little packet of opium, valued at 
maybe $50,000— to be concealed in a ship

Ranger Trade Tickets Gladly Given

U Thanks!y y

W E ARE grateful to the many 
men who signify their approval 
of our policy by buying their 

clothes here. They make it worth 
while to continue selling clothing cor
rectly styled and expprtly tailored, 
of superior fabrics, such as STEIN- 
BLOCH CLOTHES.

That our efforts are appreciated is 
proven by the growing willingness of 
men to accept as unquestionably cor
rect, the ideas of this organization.

r ' D f i o

218 Main St.

as- big arid complex as a block of city 
homes and offices! Thousands try. Very 
few succeed.

The game is played on nearly every 
ship arriving on the Pacific Coast from 
the Orient. The stake is quick wealth— 
or arrest, for prices on narcotics have 
soared to a fabulous figure, and the 
United States custom men, with years of 
experience, are more than a match for 
the keenest smugglers. From bow to 
stern the customs officers know every 
inch of every ship putting into San Fran
cisco, as you know your own home.

With the docking of a ship they 
swarm over the side, complete the bag
gage examination and start their hunt.

| Every screw, every panel is examined; 
every cushion and mattress probed: ev
ery bundle and package opened, every 
corner ransacked and every dark crevice 
lighted, for the slightest evidence of tam
pering.

Secret Panels.
The smugglers they face are seldom 

amateurs. Screws are carefully with
drawn. panels taken out and the valuable 
narcotics hidden from sight in the most 
unlikely places, after which the place is 
again painted and varnished.

The job is never done. Upon her next 
arrival the ship is as carefully searched, 
the crew as thoroughly examined. But 
while the drugs are nearly always found, 
the smuggler is seldom caught. Among 
hundreds in the crew it is impossible to 
single out the one who hid the morphine 
under 20 tons of bunker coal, or who put 
the opium behind the sounding board of 
the deck piano.

And the smugglers, lured by the slim 
prospect of wealth, never quit, never lose 
hope. Each trip new hiding places are 
devised, maybe among decorations of the 
dining room ceiling, or in hollowed legs 
of the dining tables.

Night Battles.
Often at night, small boats creep along

side Oriental ships, and small packages 
are thrown out. But capture usually fol
lows quickly, sometimes after desperate

I N S U R A N C E
All Kinds of 

Insurance

C o llie  &  B a rro w
323 Guaranty Bank bldg. 

Phone 239

battles in which customs officers are 
wounded.

The force is seriously handicapped by 
lack of men. Colonel John S. Irby, sur
veyor of the Port of San Francisco, has 
requested an additional number to suc
cessfully carry on his work. For with 
the rapidly spreading use of narcotics 
in America, the smuggler is becoming 
even more daring and desperate.

Need More Men
At present only from three to six men 

can be spared to cope with the hundreds

of Orientals on each ship. Last year 
they seized $150,000 worth of narcptics, 
which, when sold to the addicts, of which 
it is estimated there are 1.500,000 in the 
United States, would value perhaps two 
or three million dollars.

Some narcotics get through, but the 
quantity is negligible. And the man who 
gets it through coast ports can say with 
criminal pride that he outguessed men 
who are 'seldom outguessed—Uncle Sam’s 
customs detective squad.

BAPTIST CiiLKCH BEING is progressing rapidly, and it is expected
BUILT AT UNIVERSITY that the building will be completed early 

AUSTIN, Texas, Oct. 10 — Work on in 1921. About 250 University students 
the University Baptist church, adjacent are now enrolled in the church and Sun- 
to the campus of the University of Texas, day school.

100 DOZEN
Real Army Russett

The kind of shoes you have been looking 
for. Regular price $12.50, now on sale

Mail youi ciders and the shoes will be sent you, postage pre- 
paia. Every article as represented or money cheerfully 
refunded.

Good news always in a 

Casteliaw ad. Read them.

B a c k  to  
O ld  T im e s
W e say these Suits take 

£ you back to old times.

You’ll say so when you see the Suits, wonderful values, 

in solid colors, checks and stripes, styles you’ll like.

300 OF THEM  
Two Prices Only

Lot 1

$43.75

— You’ll always get Trade Tickets here

rfnisrottm w f HAVE IT
118 Main St.

All Eyes Turn In

L  L i n e s

■0  
r M - f g .

JP

*<3&******^3SlS

m

G I V E X  F R E E
AND FIVE OTHER VALUABLE GIFTS
The Merchants and Business Men of R  anger are showing you that they ap
preciate your business. Beginning Septem ber 20 to November 1 you will get 
a ticket for every dollar you spend w ith Ranger merchants. Every line of 
business gives tickets. A sk  for and insist on receiving them. If he doesn’t 
have them, there is another m erchant

onday, Oct. 18th
and continuing during the Trade Carnival closing Nov. 1st

We give \off on all our lines of R eady-to-W ear
including

P T S , COATS, DRESSES, FURS, SWEATERS, UN- 
R W EAR  and NOVELTIES and a remarkable reduc-

Ranger is the op
erating headquar
ters for 9 of the 
largest oil com

panies

You will find the 
prices as low and 
more often lower 

in Ranger

21 Barber shops in 
Ranger

13 Lumber yards 
in Ranger

in ail our *mes.

M ARI W E A R  FOR W O M E N
Ranger’s Specialty Shop for Women

Between Main and Pine

Ranger has 7 pic
ture shows and the

atres
Finest vaudeville 
house in W e s t  

Texas
Ranger has 37 

cafes
You can always 
get what you want 

in Ranger 
R a n g e r  has 10 
brick hotels and 
16 wooden hotels 
21 Dry goods and 

clothing stores

*

Beginning September 20 to November 1. Bring Y 1 your tickets to Ranger— the Hub of 
the Oil Fields— on November 1. Someone will get these gifts, it may be you— it costs you 
nothing, so do your buying in Ranger.

TELL YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT THIS OFFER

TR Y THEM

20 to NOVEMBER ✓

5"T
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Stage Star on Screen— This 
Star a Painter, Ran Away 
From Home— Heroine of 
Bride 13— “ The Penalty” 

> — A Texas Beauty.
Miss Calvert will soon appear in a 

spectacular all-star presentation of “ Dead 
Men Tell No Tales,” a screen version of 
the famous novel of the same name by 
E. W. Hornung. author of “ Raffles,”  and 
other well known stories of intrigue and 
adventure.

Miss Calvert’s stage career has consist
ed of one success tripping on the heels of 
the last. To mention just a few of her 
stage hits, she played leading roles in 
“ Brown of Harvard,”  “Deep Purple,”  
“Romance of the Underworld,” and “ The 
Escape.” From the stage, her entrance 
into the silent drama was to be expected 
and her remarkable triumph on the screen 
more than fulfilled evpectations aroused 
by her previous work.

Miriam Cooper.
Although the public is probably un

aware of it— especially the feminine pub
lic—there are all kinds of possibilities 
"or fame in a haircomb. We have as 

hority for this statement none other 
, Miriam Cooper, one of fildom’s best 

jV"n players. According to Miss Coop
er, many girls with screen aspirations 
have failed to get the coveted opportunity 
they sought because they did not comb 
their hair properly; and many others 
who have succeeded in getting to the “ ex
tra ’ ;and “ bit” stage in the picture world 
have failed to climb to the top for the 
same reason.

“ Some directors claim that unless a girl 
has a coiffure that will screen well, her 
opportunities for film fame are greatly 
curtailed. So as a consequence, it is 
very essential that in addition to genuine j 
liistorionic ability, a feminine photoplayer 
must also have a coiffure.”

Miss Cooper claims to have discovered 
the three most effective ways to dress the 
hair for the camera. She will use all 
three styled in her next production, in 
which slie takes one of the principle roles 
When it is released, feminine theatre 
patrons will be given the opportuniay to 
sen what constitutes the most effective 
head dress for the screen.

Miss Cooper’ s effective performance in | 
“The Deep Purple.” in which she played | 
the part of a misguided country girl, won 
lavish praise from critics of the trade; 
and public press, many of whom made i 
it the subject of a favorable comparison j 
with her notable performances' in “ The 
Birth of a Nation” and “ Intolerance.” 

Hobart Bosworth.
Hobart Bosworth, featured player in 

“ Behind the Door” and “Below the Sur

face,” both sea stories, knows life aboard from San Francisco, aboard which ship 
ship as does no other motion picture ac- he served for three years. On his return 
tor. At the age of 12, he ran away from from the long cruise he joined a stock 
his home in Marietta, Ohio, and shipped company at the old California Theatre in 
oil tiie “ Sovereign of the Seas,” sailing San Francisco and later played in Shakes-

but he declared that the Russo-Polisb ' 
war had doubled the demands on the Re
lief administration in Poland where at v 
least 000,000 children and thousands of 
adults arc facing starvation.

Poland Most Needy.
Plans are being prepared to open ■ware

houses and feeding stations in Central 
and southern Poland which was devas
tated by the Bolshevists. The relict 
may also be extended eastward in north , 
Poland to the inhabitants who were ren
dered destitute by the Russian invasion 
which virtually disrupted the arrange- j 
ments for feeding a half a million Polish 
children.

The conditions in Hungary and Jugo
slavia also necessitate the expenditure 
of sums aggregating the amounts which 
were expended last winter and the sit
uation in Germany, Mr. Brown said, 
was such that there could be no thought 
of abandoning the distribution of food 
packages.

“ White Collars” Hard Hit.
A new phase of the relief work has 

been disclosed by the reports from work
ers that the direct distress prevails 
among the “white collar class” in all 
war stricken countries. “ Some of the

Three Quebec women have been deco
rated by the French government for their
war services.NEWS NOTES FROM M0VIELAND

1 I By Daisy I I Foreign born women in the United 
States number more than 5,000,000.

nearly so. I shall give it to you as it 
was written t̂o me :

“Residents' of Hollywood, Cal., are 
bemoaning the fact that they were not 
up early one morning last week, as they 
thereby missed seeing a startling repro
duction of Lady Godiva’s famed ride by 
May Allison as one scene in Metro’ s 
screen version of ‘The Marriage of Wil
liam Ashe.’ The horse upon which Miss 
Allison rode became excited by the lights 
and clicking cameras in the studio and 
bolted through an archway down through 
the streets of Hollywood. A chauffeur 
captured the fleeing animal after three 
blocks and brought it and the blushing 
star back to the studio. ‘ I’m glad it 
was three o’clock in the mbrniug,’ Miss 
Allison is reported to have said.”

B y  Associated Tress

BERLIN, Oct. 1G.— “The American 
Relief Administration will need $10,000,- 
000 to feed the hungry children of Eu
rope and to maintain its warehousing 
■work this winter,” W . L. Brown, who 
is in charge of the European ^relief said 
on the eve of a conference of twenty 
men who are managing the association’s 
offices in Germany, Poland, Austria,
Hungary, Czecho-Sloyakia, and the free' 
state of Danzig. <

The organization has abandoned its 
relief work in the majority of the Bal
kan states, where Mr. Brown says the 
conditions are “approaching normal al
though there is still much suffering,”

WHOOPEE! HE’S A  WILD A N D  W O O L Y  SHERIFF

Gossipy Bits.
According to reports, George Walsh 

is to quit the Fox banner and become a 
oroducer “ on his own.”

Ben Turnpin. whose eyes assert a var
ious message in Mack Bennett comedy 
concoctions, celebrates this month the 
fifty-third anniversary of his birth.

Madge Bellamy, who supported William 
Gillette in “ Dear Brutus,”  will be lead
ing woman for Douglas MacLean in “One 
a Minute.”

Maar

Two little tales about May Allison 
reached our desk which will surely in
terest her followers. The- first one is an 
agricultural note which says that Miss 
Allison, Metro star, has turned gardener.

I
She is taking a personal interest in the 
beautifying of the grounds surrounding 
her new home .in Beverly Hills and a 
Japanese garden is one of the features 
she is solely responsible for. It is fur
ther reported that the fair lady also as
pires to be a huntress and has arrang
ed for a gun invasion of the Big Bear 
territory in southwestern California.

The second note is, scandalous, or

More than q| thousand movie players 
attended a memorial service in one of 
the Los Angeles studios for Olive Thom
as. Robert Harron. Clarine Seymour; 
Ormer Locklear and Frank Elliott.Th'e Brightest Spot on Pine Street 

SUNDAY, M ONDAY and TUESDAY

Loews Rig Tim e Vaudeville
Harrison Ford has become a wholesale 

leading man. He has signed to appear 
in plays with both Norma and Con
stance Talmadge.

Louise Lorraine is having the time of 
her cinema career acting as leading lady 
for Elmo Lincoln in his Universal serial. 
“The Flaming Disk.”

R0SC0E fatty ARBUCKLELOU AND GRACE HARVEY  
In Songs of the Hour and intellectuals, college professors, gov- 

eminent1 employes, pensioners and for- 
most pitiful cases with which we have 
to deal have been those of salaried men 
mer army officers,”  Mr. Brown said.

“The pride which characteriaes this 
class is unable to conceal the fact that 
many are facing; actual starvation and 
must have help or perish this winter. 
Until recently we had no provision to 
aid them but a few men, who realized 
the situation contributed $500,000 to be j 
devoted exclusively to them and this willl 
alleviate but not relieve their suffering 
Their distress has been unequalled even 
among the poorest laborer and they 
present a problem which is much hard
er to solve. *,

CHAS. RUSSELL AND WALTER HAYES 
In Original Laugh Skit, “ Let’s Sing.”

CHAS. DARBY AND HAZEL BROWN 
In Their Musical Flirtation, “Back Home’ The ROUND-UPALF GRANT 

The Popular Eentertainer JEFFERSON CITY. Mo., Oct. 1G.— 
The girls of Kansas City and St. Louis 
are too fast and they are afraid to take 
a dip into the matrimonial sea with a 
man wild is on\ yearning $80 a week 
So reports James Love, of Kansas City 
who lias applied to Postmaster Fisher 
of this city to help him find a wife 
whom he can give his name am i the 
things that, are indicated by his cogno
men— Love.j

“ I am a lonely bachelor. 80 years old.”  
writes the,' lovelorn Love. “ I want a 
wife, but /the girls of ansas City and 
St. Louis are too * fast for me. I am

JOHN CLARK & CO. 
in “Daring Prohibition His first full length drama, and believe me, folks, it’s simply 

“Slim” Hoover, under the light of a m'aiden’s eyes, was weak 
But bring on your greasers, outlaws, half-breeds, Indians and t 
the wildest maverick that ever ran amuck.

ram

A picturization of Edmund p a y ’s great p lay with a p

W ALLACE BEERY— JANE ACKER— TOM FORjfa
MABEL JULIENNE. SCO!Owing to the scarcity of men, the 

young women of Duisberg, Germany, are 
sending appeals to America for husbands, man with a salary of

T E M P L E  Q F  T H
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LIBERTY— “The Silver Horde,” also 
Fatty Arbuckle in “The Hayseed,’ 
and “Pathe News”

L\MB— Shirley Mason 
Ann.”

in “Mary

MAJESTIC —  Fritz Field’s Follies 
presenting “The Millionaire” and 
Five Acts ol' Pant ages Vaudeville.

TEMPLE— Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle 
— in “ The Round Up.”

OPERA HOUSE — Five Acts of 
Loew Vaudeville and Joe Moore in 
“ The White Rider,”

SISTER THROWS PEPPER IN EYES ■
OF SUMMER BOARDER FROM CITY 

TO ‘SAVE’ BROTHER FROM ‘HARM’

OPERA HOUSE.
The. eternal triangle, the sex problem 

and political propaganda have been worn 
to a frazzle in motion picture produc
tions. The public is now demanding of 
producers a departure from all the old 
“ stuff”  and in place of which the new 
ideals, in which real action takes the 
the place of a lot of titles and sub-titles 
The people who are responsible for “ The 
White Rider” in their determination tc 
win public favor created an innovation 
by devising a story that renders it im
possible for the “ regulars” to guess the 
end. In so doing they created a sus
pense that holds an audience to the very 
finish without disclosing a single trick 
from the many that is in the director’s 
bag.

“ The White Rider” is a picture of 
surprises. Each thrill, of which there 
are many, in the five reels, gives no 
indication of the character of the others j 
that follow. It has all the punch of aj 
fifteen episode sei-ial condensed into the j 
limits of five thousand feet. |

Joe Moore, the most intrepid and dar 
ing of the famous Moore brothers, Tom 
Mat and Owen, is starred in association i 
with Eileen Sedgwick, the heroine of 
■many Western dramas, and well remem
bered as leading woman with Eddie Pole 
in his picture features of circus life.

It Would Appear It’s' Not 
Proper in New Jersey' for 
Married Woman to Talk to 
Young 25-Year-Old Man.

NEW YORK. Oct. 1(1. A strange 
story comes out of a tiny town in New 
Jersey, and ’falls even more strangely 
on the cars of Now York. In the eitv 
the most liberal views of personal free
dom are. held. Yet in v’Rages only a few 
hours distant the rigid rules o f  early 
New England still bind in their relent
less grip.

The tongues of the village of Jamosburg 
have wagged with gossip of the choicest 
sort— the suggestion that one of the vil
lage's most acceptable men was decidedly 
attentive to a-.young matron among the 
city summer visitors at a boarding house.

The result was the near blinding of 
the city woman with a handful of red 
pepper Thrown in her face hv the young 
man s angry sister, the arrest of the 
thrower Tuesday night -and her release 
on $200 bail.

Mrs. John Jennings, the sister,' is the j 
wife of a .farnesburg eounoihiian, who is ! 
assistant chief of the’ village five depart**, 
ment. Mrs. Herbert P. Thomas, wife of 
hji insurance broker of the firm of AIc- 
Crac & Thomas, was the victim.

“ Forgot the Consequences.”
Yesterday Mrs. Jennings, young and 

comely, with brown hair ami flashing 
eyes, said :

“Yes, I threw the pepper into that wo
man’s face because 1 did not want my 
brother to become top well acquainted

TW O  W OM EN'S VIEW S 
^QF RED PEPPER AS

A M ORAL W EAPON

Here arc explanations given 
on each side o f the Jamesburg, 
N. J. a ffa ir, in which an angry 
sister* Mrs John, Jennings, a 
native o f the village, threw red 
pepper into the face o f Mrs. 
Herbert P. Thomas, a summer 
v is ’tor.

Said Mrs. Jones, mother o f 
the young womarNwho threw 
the pepper:

“The village may be narrow, 
I grant. But if city people 
watched one- another’s' conduct 
a little more closely, as village 
people do, it would have a 
wholesome e ffe ct .”

And Mrs. Thomas:
“ I understand the rigid ines 

o f  convent'on 'dem anded bv the 
v ’ llage and small town. But this 
tlr'ng is so amazingly unfounded 
ed T couLln’ t understand H. Tt 
apparently is the result o f un
reasonable jealousy, fanned 
into flam e by village gossip.”

with her on long walks.
“ My mother has been in a frightfully 

nervous state all summer because or her,* 
and so have I. When I saw Mrs. Thom
as talking to my brother in front of 
our house I forgot all about the conse
quences. rushed into the house, got the 
pepper and threw it at her."

Mrs. Jobes, the mother, a slender, del
icate woman of refined speech and man- | 
tier, yet with a , determined chin, said j 
this :

“ I asked Mrs. Thomas to stop meeting j 
my son, who is only 25 years old. She j 
only laughed and said she liked Norman 
in a friendly way. In the city such things 
perhaps go unnoticed. But this is not the 
city. She can go away soon with her 
husband and children. But we are left 
behind (q face the music of such gos- 

i sip.”
Chatted When They Met*.

Mrs. Thomas was found in a hduse not 
far away, minding her four children, 
each of whom had a separate demand for 
every moment. The eldest is not yet 8 
years. The youngest lay*tossing her 
things* from the baby carriage and de
manding that they hi1 restored to her. 
There is soon to be a fifth. Of the whole 
affair Airs. Thomas said :

“ It is apparently the result of an un
reasonable jealousy, fanned to flame by 
village gossip. AVlien we first came here 
we had rooms at a boarding house across 
the street from Mrs. Jobes. My hus
band soon became friendly with her son,* 
Norman. As he was often in the young 
man's company, quite naturally 1 was 
introduced.

“ I sometimes met Air. Jobes when 1 
was marketing and stopped to chat w.th 
him for a moment on the street. My re
gard for the hoy was of the most evi
dent impersonal nature.

“ One day about two weeks ago my 
husband I.ad a letter from Airs. Jen-1 
njugs asking him to watch the conduct 
of Ids witie and relating stories of gossip! 
that had reached her. As the letter was j 
sent to his office in New York lie ini-• 
mediately ru died home to see what was 
tin1 matter, ('if course lie was indignant. 
M e agree:! that in view .-of the gossip it 
.woakl be best not to speak to the young 
men in 'future.

Would Not Stop This Time.
“ The next time 1 met Mr. Jobes on 

the street he paused to talk. I hurried 
on. after explaining that as his people 
had put our association in such a coin- 
promising light i would not talk to Sum 
again, ami saying how sorry I was that 
cither of us should be so embarrassed.

“ About two weeks afterward—nearly 
a week ago— I was*returning from mar
ket. when Air. Jobes ran down from his 
veranda and stopped me before h.s house. 
He was saying how aWjrd it Was that 
the awkward situation should be pro

longed, and was apologizing for his sis
ter's part in it when 1 noticed her ap
proach, both hands in her sweater pock
ets. She came near me.

"I remember nothing but the blinding 
agony that followed."

STRANGER GETS M AN’S COAT 
BY W ORKING “ ISO BILL”  G AG .]

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 16.— A stranger! 
stopped Edward C. W ebster o f  4934 
Washington boulevard^ near Tw enty-j 
second and M arket streets, admired a 
raincoat he wore, asked him, where 
he bought it and finally said he would 
give him $28.50 fo r  it. That being 
a few  more dollars than W ebster pani 
fo r  the coat, he agreed.

The stranger led W ebster to 2606

Market street and went inside. W hej 
he came out he told W ebster his wii 
had only a $50 bill and asked fo r ' 
the change, $21.50, and the coat and 
uaid he would get the bill.

W ebster waited outside for  half an 
hour before he investigated further 
and learned the man was net known 
at the address 'and had walked 
through a hall, out the rear way and 
escaped by an alley.

Camp Dix, N. J., which during the war 
trained more soldiers than any other one 
camp in the United States, is to be the 
greatest military post in the country. The 
camp, as a training and educational cen
ter for soldiers, will be of equal prom
inence. j

times to take her for motor rides and go 
with her. Airs. Thomas has been follow
ing my brother. Norman Jobes, for,the 
whole summer. She lias asked him many

Arbuckle’s Big Picture— Comedian Will 
Surprise Admirers with “ The 

Round Up.”
The many admirers of Roscoe Arbuckle 

the famous comedian whose Paramount- 
Arbuekle comedies have provided the 
world with a vast amount of merriment 
will be afforded a delightful surprise 
with the presentation of the new P ^ -a 
inount screen versi<m<f of “The Round 
Up.”  at the Temple'theatre today. By 
arrangement with Joseph M. Schenck 
the popular comedian stars in this pic
ture in the role of Slim Hoover, the 
fat sheriff.

—- JTpu this George Alelford production of 
Edmund Day’s notable stage success 
Mr. Arbuckle makes his first appearance 
in a screen dramatic production, but lie 
appears therein for comedy purposes on
ly, and by virtue of liis characteriza
tion injects enough humor into the pic
ture to balance up all the heavy dfama ] 
which the picture contains.

Although Mr. Arbuckle’s work in this 
picture is of an entirely different nature 
than in his former film productions, lie 
is funny just the same. The supporting 
cast headed by Mabel J. Scott and Tom 
Forman is exceptionally clever.

LOEW ’S AT OPERA HOUSE.
Vaudeville de luxe and variety of class 

of the kind that has made the Loew 
family name from coast to coast is that 
offered the first part of the week at the 
Opera House.

Alf Grant, one of the foremost fen j 
tures of the bill has a fb'st rate rouH"" 
of timely talk, stories and sypgs, which 
he knows how to put over with his fa 
irtous uonehalant expression, and witty 
deliverance.

Charles Darby and Hazel Browp wiU 
present moments from musical coined v 
with a flirtation skit called “ Back Home ’ 
written for them by Wilbur Alack.

A pair of clever comedians Oharle- 
Russell and) Walter Hays, will present 
an original skit created for laugh pur
poses only, called “ Let’ s Sing, ’ an in
troduction for some clever stooping that 
includes acrobatic dancing of the fast , 
and different kind.

Lou and Grace Harvey, harmonists 
who sing the songs of the hour, who | 
take only the jazziest and the latest one , 
from Broadway for their nn-wgramme 
and Johnny Clark, famous English pan 
tominist, aud company, in eccentric 
knockabout and daring tumbling feats 
will complete the programme.

In order to he the first woman to 
register to vote in Delaware Airs. Ida 
Fox. armed with a thermos bottle, camp
ed in front of the registration room at r 
o’clock in the morning and waited until 

.the doors opened, at 7 o'clock.

Meet Our Chefi

EDITH ROBERTS
in the dramatic comedy of a 
little Texas ranch girl who 
turned into a duchess.

“ Her Five-Foot 
* Highness” V  ,

| Here’s one of those all too-rare 
j comedy dramas that make you 
| want to nudge your next seat 
neighbor in the ribs every few 
moments ,to ask him if it isn’t 
a dandy. When a charming 
star like Edith Roberts gets 
into 'h picture with the fun and 
tears of “ Her Five-Foot High
ness,” you’re in for the picture 
treat of your life. It’s here to
day at the

EASTSID E

EXTRA SPECIAL
JUST RECEIVED

4.000
1

New and Reclaimed

W ool A rm y, O . D  
Shirts —  Every 

as good as new
ON SALE AT

Arm y Supply Store
315 W . Main St.

Ranger and Breckenridge

to our cafe, where you 
get the Best of 

everything
We tell you this because 

other people tell us.

There are lots of things 
about SCOTT’S ..CAFE that 
remove it from the average 
and make it the

SUPREME RESTAURANT 
of Ranger

Scott’s Cafe

Try our dishes of quality, cooked by Tom 
Gobelis, who has been a cook for twenty- 
five years

The Ranger Cafe has secured his services 
for the future* and will serve you the best 
dishes he can cook.

Good Food and Service Always
W e thank you a :

MAJESTIC THEATRE
This afternoon at 3:15; Tonite 8:15, and M onday, Tuesday, and Wednesday

Pontages Vaudeville—  T

6-BIG-8

COUNT ’EM 
SIX

The Real
t

Coast to Coast

FANTAQES 
VAUDEVILLE 
ROAD SHOW

PROGRAM
Sunday, M onday, Tuesday and W ednesday —  Pantages Vaudeville

Fritz Follies PresentinguThe
5 Minutes’ Intermission

C O R T Y  &  A L T H O F F ^  :
Tw o Little French Girls

SA M  &  GOLDIE H A R R I S -
A  Trolley Car Episode— The  

End of the Line.

S I D  L E W I S  —
The Original Nut— Let Him Rave

H E A R T  O F AN NIE W O O D
Novelty Musical Scenic A ct

J A C K  R E D D Y -
S t u d i e s  o f  L i f e
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SAX FRANCISCO, Oct. 10.- 
vide investigation, in which

-A state- 
Sriiatoi

to Governor William I>. Stenhens ami 
fcVnatoV Phelan. Andoi'ding to tiie letters.

New Adverciemg and Boosting 
Campaign to Follow the 

Trade Carnival.

So successful lias been the trade carni
val of the Ranger Retail Merchants' as-* 
sociati-on that another similar campaign 
advertising Ranger as the “hub of the 
oil fields” will be inaugurated close 
in the wake o f, the one now under way 
and due to. end Nov. 1.

The initial carnival has‘convinced mer
chants of the benefits accrueing from 
such, effort, according to leaders in the 
movement, and there will he no slacking 
of effort until Ranger's leadership in 
North Central Texas as a trade center 
is indelibly impressed on the minds of 
purchasers, and potential purchasers in 
every tributary town, city and commun
ity.

Indicative of -the pulling power of the 
carnival's publicity campaign is the story 
of an oil operator in Stephens county, 
distant from Ranger, who brought his 
driller into Ranger to outfit him with 
fulLiwinter apparel when the latter 
brought, in a well above the expectations 
of the operator in production.

From Carbon the other day a number 
of buyers camp to Ranger and bought 
considerable quantities of different sorts 
of articles. The significance of this is 
only understood when it is realized that 
Carbon, lying between Cisco and East- 
land, is particularly difficult to roach 
from Ranger and vice versa. The buyer 
who- comes to Ranger to make purchases 
must first go to Cisco on the Katy and 
there transfer 'to the Texas & Pacific for 
Ranger, That even such obstacles did 
not prevent purchasers from making the 
buyjng pilgrimage is the cause of grati
fication to merchants here who have 
learned of the incident.

It is also known among merchants 
here that camps, some of them four 
miles north of Breckenridge, send their 
purchasing agents to Ranger to get sup
plies. The improvement in railroad trans
portation service has, had much to do 
with the success "p-f vthe carnival, mer
chants satf. VCbtui buyers know they can 
reach Ranger, make .their purchases and 
return to their businesses pi? homes on a 
fixed schedule, their willingness to take 
advantage of larger varieties of merchan
dise and lower prices here,' is unquali
fied.

.Rimes I). Phelan, the cicpnrinmyt of jus- I Mrs: Baldwin was served with food on 
tic-.1 and other ageuens are assisting, is her ranch. Several hours afterward she 
under way as the result of what is be- | experienced tin1 sen a:lion of a lump in 
lieved to be an attempt on the part Of j her stomach. She called her physician 
tin- .Japanese ‘servant •• to kill Mrs, Anita I at Pasadena on the telephone and lie 
Baldwin at her ranch - ut Anoka, near I prescribed an emetic, asking- that the con- 
I'asadena. The effort was made, it is j tents of the stomach bo sent to him for

j inflammation and ieventually death,
When Mrs. Baldwin realized that an

I attempt had been made .on her life, she 
j immediately wrote to Governor Stephens 
j and Senator Phelan, fearing that, because 
; of their activity agains: the .Japanese 
| invasion, similar attempts might be made 
I on their lives. The letters have started 

a wholesale investigation "into the Jap
anese employed on the Baldwin ranch 
at the time of the occurrence:

Mrs. Baldwin is /me of the best 
known women in the United States. The 
late F. J. ( Luckyl Baldwin was a fa
mous California pioneer. During the 
war Mrs. Baldwin was made honorary 
colonel for her war work.

“The people voted for me in the pri- Mrs. Adelaid B. Clapp, aged 1)5. years 
mar;, because Of my name, ‘Willie Mur- a recently initiated into the Order

cere: palavers, and I'm next., see.
“ If I get into Washington, I ’ll act like 

I'm acting now. I don't belongoto any ]lhy - Th(V jJOSSOS don’t know me. But of Eastern Star at Bethel, Conn., is the,
some .10,000 faces float by here, and they oldest woman in the United States toslate or clique. When Willie Murphy 

votes, he votes like he wants to vote.
nil's his platform, know me. or a lot of them do.’ ever bo received into the order.

believed, by bamboo splinters imbedded 
in food served to the ■ wealthy woman, 
daughter of the late "Lucky” Baldwin.

The investigation has been further am
plified by information placed in Phelan's 
hands by Mrs. Baldwin to the effect that 
there is in Sierra Madr<> a .Japanese veg-

analysis. -
Jar Emptied.

Mrs. Baldwin followed directions, plac
ing the stomach content in a sealed jar. j 
She gave the jar and letter addressed to 
the physical) to a Japanese servant and | 
ordered him to mail it. The jar reached j

etable grower who dots as a midwife for j the physician empty and 'the letter had j fhis  1
Japanese women in that section. Tin 
authorities are running down birth rec
ord statistics and other data in this con
nection to determine if Japanese births 
are being reported.

The circumstances have become known 
through letters written by Mrs. Baldwin

grcssman-at-la.- 
Murphy lias 

newsboy who

WOMAN TO MANAGE 
HOTELS FOE U. S.

been opened and rescaled. When th e '- ,-  ,j •
physician made an examination of the j 01, < j,,
inside of the jar a tiny bamboo splinter 
as its found (dinging to the side, of the 
glaks.

The attempt to kill Mrs. Baldwin is 
believed to be- the 'outgrowth of her atti- 

j lude toward Japanese labor.
Cunning Manifest.

The depth of cunning manifested in the 
phu to kill .Mrs. Baldwin is shown by 
the fact that the bamboo is impervious 
to the action of water am: to stomach 
digestive juices. The" concealed splinters 
of fhis kind in food is an old Japanese 

; trick, well known in earlier days. T! t 
splinters are so tiny thaf they do not 
pierce the-flesh when they are swallowed, 
bat once in tile stomach produce violent

m* the question asked by 
e fhe primaries of Hept. 
Mill ana M urphy was nom- 
Jemocratic ticket For Con-

been found. He is the 
has been selling papers 

on Madison and Wells streets for 25 
! years. He is also a real estate-dealer.

"The name Murphy did it." he grin- 
! red..’

"Bure they don't know me." said Mur- 
i.by, “ but 1 know them. I know the 

1 town from top to bottom, and I'm hot 
tied up with anybody, t'm Willie Mur- 

■ phy. see: clean and with hands wide op- 
! co. Nothing up my sleeve.

“ BpliticsV Say. I've seep them come 
and 'go tumbling out ol cue news head-

I A  l

— our Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear section will be open for 
your inspection the latter part of next week. We will 
carry a complete line of Ladies’ Suits,. Dresses, Coats 
and apparel. A splendid selection will await you, at 
prices fair and most reasonable.

Watch the papers for further announcement

into another. sat in on their

. <§> //AKKjs

Clka Goi'okdff’ ' a young woman of 
■23 Bars, is clairtlFd Go HP? the foal ruler 
of j f e  Russians, for her charms have 
so influenced Lciunh;¥ the Bolshevist Pre
mier, that he obeys Slightest whim

SIP? Mrs. Sarah E. Sumner.
Mrs. Sarah E. Sumner, formerly 

manager of the tourists headquar
ters, Yellowstone National park, 
has been appointed general man
ager of the government hotels in 
Washington, D. C. The twelve 
hotels coming under her super
vision were built for war workers. 
They house more than 1,900 girls.

Dealers jin Shelf arid Rig Bldgs., Camp Supplies, 
Wagons, Harness, Team Contractors’ 

Supplies- and All Kinds of Bedding
W e have just received a line of

We Carry Cole’s Hot Blast Coal Stoves 
Good line of Wood Heaters

If it’s Stoves or Hardware 
W E HAVE IT

We Give 
Trade 

Carnival 
Tickets

Ranger We Give 
Trade 

Carnival 
Tickets

Special Next Week

25 Per Cent Reduction

Included are such standard 
makes as Gage, EIzee/Arbee and 
McRoy in French models.;^ all on 
sale at very low prices next 
week only.

AGNES DILLARD, Millinery
405 West Main St.

£L

d  Q - , Dresses, Silk Dresses, 
:rwear, Petticoats, K i-

First Come,

THE FAMOUS CLOTHING STORE\ > '• .V 1." ’
. \ if | N ,

M en’s Suits, Overcoats, Raincoats, Shoes, Sweaters, Dress 
Pants., Work Pants, Collars,. Dress Shirts, W ool Shirts, Work 

>, Ties, Cuff Buttons, H ats, Caps, etc.

and >. Rubber Boots and Overcoats for A ll. There are numerous other items that are

m ean a

In fact you will find anything in the R eady-to-W ear Line in this stock.

/  purchased this stock at a Great Reduct and lam  going to sell it at the

rear North Rusk Street
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Confederate Vets’
Commander Binds 
Old South With New

General Van Zandfc Remem
bers the Days of Texas 

Republic.

B y  Associated Tress

FORT WORTH, Oct. 16.— General 
K. M. Van Zandt of Fort Worth, who 
has been re-elected commander-in
chief of the United Confederate Vet
erans for  the third successive time, 
is perhaps the last great connecting- 
link between the Texas of independ
ence days and the Texas o f the pres
ent. His election to head the fast 
dwindling ranks of the Confederate 
Veterans at Houston last week, was 
brought about by his friends over his' 
protest that the “ honor should be 
passed around.”  He was elected 
unanimously.

General Van Zandt’s father, Isaac 
Van Zandt, negotiated the treaty un
der which Texas as a republic ceased 
to exist and its annexation to the 
United States was effected. The 
son, although born in Tennessee, 
spent many years under the Texas 
flag and recalls acquaintance with 
such distinguished pioneers and sol
diers as General Rusk, General Hous
ton, General Johnson and others, 
well known in the state’s history.

Active a t  84.
General Van Zandt is 84 years old. 

He still is, active president of the 
Fort Worth National bank, is promi
nent in local civic movements and 
an ai’dent Sunday school worker. His 
years o f service with the Confederate 
armies included campaigns in Ten
nessee and Mississippi, his capture at 
Fort Donaldson, imprisonment on an 
isleand near Buffalo, and subsequent 
exchange and resumption pf fight
ing- in Tennessee. He took part in 
the Battle o f Chicamauga and other 
noted battles of the war between the 
states. Toward the close of the war 
he was ordered by army surgeons 
to return to his home in Texas be-

FILES THOUSANDS 
OF RECORDS FOR
CHEMIST HUSBAND

cause cf ill health and was recuperat
ing at the time of the surrenper of 
Appomatox.

The Van Zandt family history is 
entwined with that of Texas since 
1836 when the members first came 
to Texas from Tennessee and settled 
near Marshall. They moved to Tori 
Worth some years later and have 
taken pare in practically all activi
ties of consequence in the city ever 
since.

HELD UP TOO OFTEN; 
SHERIFF LOOKS OVER

CAR-FINDS OUT WHY
NEWCASTLE, Wyo., Oct. 16.— Be

cause road agents attempted to hold up 
M. Sorenson and Sorenson reported the 
matter to the sheriff the latter is in 
possession of an automobile load of Ca
nadian whisky and an automobile and is 
awaiting the return of Sorenson to claim 
one or both, in which event there will be 
an arrest, but not of a road agent, Sor
enson being the person the sheriff de
sires to associate with the service of a 
warrant.

Sorenson arrived in Newcastle from 
tlie north and reported to the sheriff that 
an attempt to hold him up had been 
made near Coyle ranch, fie then de
parted for Lusk but returned in a brief 
ptriod to report that lie again had en
countered the road agents south of the 
city, but had turned his car back and 
escaped by flight. The ear and contents

erod it to be eight sacks filled with 
bottles of Canadian whisky. He seized 
the liquor and the car and now patient
ly is awaiting the re-appearance of Sor
enson. The latter's, story of attempted 
holdups is not doubted, but it now is 

"believed that the road agents had know
ledge of the character of the cargo of 
Sorenson's machine and were attempting

TOOK VERY ADULT” PANTS 
TO FIT EIGHT-YEAR-OLD

NEW YORK, Oct. 16.— Finding a pair 
of trousers big enough to fit Gustave 
Blazei of No. 426 East 170th street, 
Bronx, who weighs about 200 pounds, al
though lie is only eight years old, prov
ed a difficult ta-<k for the Children’s So
ciety yesterday, when Gustave was taken 
in its cliargo on a warrant alleging he 

was without proper guardianship and

PAWNBROKER’S 
AUCTION SALE

Tonight at G:f>0 I will 
sell at Public Auction to th,e 
highest bidder a lot of new and 

, unredeemed Watches, Dia- 
j monds, Jewelry, Handbags,
’ Trunks and Novelties.

H. F A I R
Jeweler and Broker

105 S. Rusk St. 
Opposite Majestic Theatermm

Lowell Howard*
■ XltKough 3  frail little woman, 
the great work o f Nellie Lowell j 
Howard, wife of Fred A . Howard,: 
the noted chemist of South Easton,1 
Mass., has been almost as import-; 
ant as that of her husband. She j 
has personally classified, filed and 
indexed records of more than ten, 
thousand chemical experiments] 
made by her husband in the past] 
forty years, as well as several) 
thousand records of experiments' 
made by other chemists who have 
pursued other important lines of 
chemical research. Mrs. Howard is 
a western woman, the daughter of 
James Lowell, a first cousin to 
James Russell Lowell, the poet* .

W .  E .  D A V I S
JeweleV and Optician

104 So. Rusk St.
(Building formerly occupied 

by First National Bank)

Men W ho Are Particular 
Should See These Tools

Y OU will have the same satisfaction in 
using a well-balanced, fast-cutting and 

durable Saw, as you have in using a good razor.
Our Tools for carpenter and home work in- 

cl ude the right Saws, Hammers, Axes, Hatchets, 
Iraces and Bits, Chisels, Planes, Drawknives, 

•ewdrivers, Squares, Rules, etc.
Come in today and see the Tools that last a 

and always give satisfaction.
\

avenport Hardware Co.
If It’s Hardware, W e Have It.

e WfNCHfSTJbJi s t o r e

Ifcm

£1

creeled uew clothing.
After the neighborhood stores had been 

Scoured for ready-made clothing without 
success Peter Hughes, a six-foot, 240- 
pound fireman with Engine Company No. 
60, aerosfv the street from the Bronx 
quarters of the society, volunteered with j 
a pair of trousers which, with the legs 
rolled up. covered Gustave adequately.

The boy’s parents, Jacob and Fannie 
Blazer., have been separated about a year, 
according to Officer Abraham Michaels, 
and the mother has kept the boy at home 
fearing the father would take him if he 
went out to school. The warrant, issued 
bv Justice Ryan of the Children’s court, 
directed the mother to appear in the j 
court today.

Meyer, bride of a few mouths.
II. Vi’ . Meyer, aviator, became ac

quainted With Miss Johnson while flying 
at Pueblo, Colo. They were married and 
came to Han Francisco.

One day Meyer told liis wife he was 
going to Santa Rosa to obtain work. A 
joking friend told the bride that Santa 
Rosa was in Alaska. She believed it and

a warrant was issued for desertion.
The judge was more familiar with geog

raphy and after a lesson in that subject 
dismissed thf charge and the Meyers went 
their way rejoicing.

‘j  ;

Have Those Clothes Laundered

then were left at the Charles Barnes
place hare find Sorenson continued his
joum ey to Lusk by oilier means.

Sfct•riff Howell investigated the con-
tents of the cai left here and diseov-

THOUGHT H»;ft IlHtHY
WAS DESERTING HER

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 16.— Lack of 
geographical knowledge almost broke up 
the happy home of Mrs. Alta Johnson

W E ACT AS TRUSTEE 
For

ROYALTY SYNDICATES
, We have a few good leases 

priced reasonable, in Panola 
and Shelby Counties.

Bankers Trust 
Company

and cleaned by us; our process cuts 

the grease arid dirt out of your 

clothes and leaves them in., a clean 

soft and fluffy state.

Phone 236

W e call and deliver— Car Service— Prompt Work
Ranger Steam Laundry ;  v

■sM ia a fca g a r T ~  TnrrffiiiBBi

IL4® C /e  I ^ e

i s  o u r  s l o g a n
It means “ lower cost of 
l iv ingw e*re  offering the 
greatest values on fine 
clothes that w e 9ve ever 
attempted

/ , . . .

OWER PRICES” is the
order of the day. Our 

goods are marked very low; 
our profit won’t be much, but 
yours will be unusually big

Hart Schaffner & Marx fine
I i

fall Suits and Overcoats
We are receiving daily large shipments of these fine suits, and they are 
going fast at our low prices, Bqsu re to look them over before pur-

A  'a

■,-wm

::• {••• v,

VT
I

|  ; 

#  I: mt

x m l

v. i. I.

casing,O '

$ 50.00  t o  $ 72.50
SPECIAL L O T -

15 Wool Serge Suits, not Hart Schaffner & Marx. Values formerly 
sold at $47.50 to $52.50. Now closing
out the entire lot at. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .

S a t i s f a c t i o n  o r  m o n e y  B a c k

• '  , fc ^  \

E. H. and A. Davis
The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes 

Cor. Rusk at Pine , Ranger, Texas
We give Ranger Trade Carnival Tickets
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*tu r p e n tin e  a n d
* ROSIN PRODUCTION 

IN TEXAS LARGE
Staff Special.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 1(5.— Texas pro
duced 17,OOO- casks of turpentine and 
62,500 barrels of rosin during the 191!) j 
20 season, the department of agricul-j 
ture^toAay announced. > The Lone Stai j 
vstateisC ptoductten” of gum turpentine! 
was 4.7 per cent of the* nation’s total | 

Eight states produce gum turpentine | 
and rosin. In rank of output their 

.. 1 ...standing:, is, Florida, Georgia, Alabama 
J»uifiiang.; Mississippi, Texas, Sou th
Carolina .and North .Carolina-.

A cask of turpentine contains 50 gal 
pounds gross' weight 

1<J. .tha Jjaji’el. The entire eight, states 
..'.,xiQ^g.^o(luml'. .166,001 casks of tur

pentine ,and 1,237,000 barrels *i! rosin 
The department reports that (lie 1919- 

20 was less as compared with 1918-19' in 
Alabama, Mississippi, Texas, North and 
South Carolina and was greater in Flor
ida, Georgia and Louisiana.

YOU CAN TELL A MAN BY THE WAY HE ^  
WATCHES HIS HAT, IS WAITRESS’ TIP

CAPITAL BEAUTY 
V ENGAGED TO WED

U p A SIR’D THROWS HIS 
HAT h alf  llVW ACROSS Trt£

TO THE HAT RA£K 
tTS A SAFE 8ET HE'S A - 

sEkStflEg 1(0 SOME -SHDuJ.

__F HE 1H(?OU)S fU S
H A T  O U  THE Fi-OOR 1(0 

At-UWCH ROOM  40S T THUOk" 
U tH A T 3 > 0  AT M0/*C

E J o q g  COT FO£ THE" PFLLOlo UJHO F0P6ETS
ms hat she 'P Mev'CE ReAgnseG to:Tre-f2 FC>f2, TbU IKJ H,s <_,̂ 6MAIL A LE ■

-SAP UJHO f a il s   ̂
to Remove Hisskv-ftecE \

pqoB a blv aiwt dor vo
/MAMA1EP5. - V J

“ If a man watches his hat all the time he’s in a restaurant he’s a 
nervous, fussy old bird around home.” This is the observation of a New 
York waitress.

I NEW YORK, Oct. 10.— “ Hat watch- 
j ers,” observed Hebe Sweet, •‘are fussy,
: nervous men and hard for a waitress' to 
j please. If you wish a first- clue on a 
j man's nature, watch him hang up his 
j hat when he enters a busy liincli room.’ ', 
I Ilehe Sweet is not her real name. May-! 
j bo she is of old fashioned name like 
; Prudence or /Thankful. Mavbe site is!I
ja Flossie or a Lillie. Possibly she is 
' Cleopatra or Blossom, or Marjorie.

Hebe's lasjt name, also bestowed upon 
| her by her whimsical clients, is a tribute 
j to her personal charms, especially her 
J invariable good nature. . Hence Hebe 
Sweet.

Hebei was dealing ’em deftly off the

arm in a Park Row bench lunch room 
when a middle aged man of thoughtful 
appearance arose from an adjoining table 
picked his hat from a rack and went 
away.

"Did you notice hint?" remarked Hebe. 
“ He worried about his hat more tjian 
he did about his food, and he was both
ered enough about that. It must be 
awful to be so suspicious. I notice that 
I can size up a customer’s disposition j 
and nerves merely by watching him ban 
up his hat.

“ A man who saunters in, places his! 
Iiat on the nearest rack, sits down and 
doesn't bother to glance up at his hat.

again is an easy customer. He isn’t think-1 
ink all the time that somebody is going 1 
to get bis hat by intention or by mis
take. He has an easygoing mind. He 
slops well nights. If he is married he 
is kind to the wife and kids. If he is 
single he is a goon fellow to know. He 
orders his food without scowling. lie 
doesn’t fret if it isn't put before him in 
a second. He east as though he enjoyed it 
and he remembers the poor hard work
ing waitress. Yes. that’s what I mean. 
A bit of a tip.

“ But when T see a man hang up liis 
hat, then frown, take- down the hat. 
pick out another place for it, glance 
around suspiciously at his neighboring 
nations and continually look up at his 
Vat al'.Vr lie is seated, thru I say : 
‘Watch out* girlie, he’s a nervous one.

“ You sec he is thinking of his hat. 
lie wonders if it will bo there when he 
gets up. Every time another man goes 
to take a hat near his he watches like 
a cat far a mouse. He keeps tag on ■ 
the hat all the time he eats. He might- 
as well be eating the hat. as his food ' 
No wonder he doesn’t, like his lunch.; 
Dors he leave me a tip? He hasn’t time 
to think of it. He’s anxious to get his 
hat and put it on his head before some 
body takes it away from. him. He’d j 
worry about his head, too. if it wasn't; 
fastened to him. j

“ The hat watcher is' particularly wild ■ 
in straw hat season, because so many! 
straws look alike. If 1 were a man l i 
wouldn’ t worry so about a little thing! 
like a hat. What would I worry about?! 
Well, if I were some young men I would I 
Worry if 1 wasn’t too pelt sometimes, j 
trying to kid a waitress to death and! 
thinking I was getting away with it j 
which you ain’t.”  *

DIPLOMATS SISTER 
ENGAGED TO MARRY

‘ THIS IS URGENT,’ SAYS 
AD OF MAN WHO WANTS
GREEN PANTS RETURNED

SPRING FIELD, Mo., Oct. 16.—An 
S. O. S. for help and relief in the 
form of an appeal for the return of a 

| pair of pants appeared in the lost and 
! found column of a local newspaper.
! The kick was contained in the three 
j words that concluded the ad : “This is
j urgent.”
! • The ad read : “ Lost—Will the lady 
| please return the pair of man's green 
trousers that were picked up by mis

take in a local clothes shop) brf thd 
square. This is urgent.”

The impression is given that the CllI* 
tomer settled down in - the shop to be 
settled with, but this is not the case, 
The plea of urgency is due merely to 
the fact t^at fortunate indeed is tha 
mau| whose wardrobe boasts more than 
two pairs of the necessary garments.

While the owner of the pants is not 
waiting at the shop for their return, 
the suspense of having one’s modesty- 
suspended by the narrow margin of one 
pair is very trying. Tljp catastrophe 
occurred when a woman shopper gather
ed up all of the visible packages in the 
shop as rightfully belonging to her, and 
amopg them were the pair of green 
pants. ^

Mrs. Teressa Long.

Boa/. Long. U.‘ S. minister to 
Cuba, has announced the engage
ment of his sister, Mrs. Teressa 
Long, » Howard Reed Schulze of 
Sari Francisco. The wedding is to 
ta k e  place at the legation in Ha
vana, October 23. _

mm
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Miss A n n a  E. Kile.
Miss Anna K Kite, daughter ol 

Coniiuaiiuet ufui .vlrs t. W Kite of 
Washington 1? encaced to rnarrv 
I* rank Pierce ' this niruma. 
." is - Kbe one ■>! 'he capital's oret- 
tl.est rttie rno.-t ch«i women is
a jehu'anit* of two or a.ret »ea
tons ago.

Notice to Subscribers 
of the ^

Ranger Daily Times
We are bending every effort to * 

8-Ve our subscribers -'delivery service
that is as near perfect as possible. 
You will be conferring a favor oh 
The Times if you, will kindly notify 
the Circulation Department; in writ
ing or by phone, in event you fail 
to receive your copy of The Times 
or should our carrier boys get inso
lent regarding delivery or accounts.

C hie kasaw
L um ber C om p an y

Lumber and builders’ supplies for town and oil field. 
Supplied With Materials to Fill the Bill

You Make a Mistake If You Fail to

LET US FIGURE THE BILL
Yard and Salesroom Two Blocks East of Railroad at 
Depot. Turn to Right After Crossing Track and Take 
First Street East. ..Our Big Sign W ill Show You Where.

CHICKASAW LUMBER CO.

LEARN TO SPEAK SPANISH
Be ready for the new opportunities opening* 
up in Latin America today.

Night classes three evenings a w e e k
Enroll now

Classes begin O ct 18th,
See Miss Watson at 210 P. & Q. Bldg.

CORNER MAIN AND AUSTIN STREETS

Terms very reasonable

THE U N I V E R S A L  C A R

S e d a n - C o u p e l e t
— FOR—

Family and Business Use
When it is cold and rainy weather and the wind is 
blowing dust, sand and rain you will be closed up snug 
in one of these great little cars.

Gee! isn’t it a grand and glorious feeling!

Think it over, old man, and get that little wife and 
family one of these all-season Comfort cars.

IM M EDIATE D ELIVE RY ^

OUR SALESMEN ARE ALW AYS READY AND GLAD 
TO GIVE DEMONSTRATIONS :

Leveille-Maher Motor Co.
Authorized Ford and Fordson Dealers 

Main and Hedges Sts. Phone 217

I IA

Telephone 254

DON’T MISS THIS
Have You Saved Those Dollars

— O N -  , . '
'> , %

Tires and Accessories
AUTO AND TRUCK OWNERS. TAKE NOTICE

low ing: Springs, Bearings, Spark 
se, Tire Chains, All Kinds of

W e find ourselves overstocked on the 
Plugs, Reliners, Blowout 
Tires, J  ubes and all other Accessories , * J

We are offering to you for the NEXT FIFTEEN DAYS the Best Line of 
Tires and Accessories at t

2 0  P e r  Cent
ON ALL ACCESSORIES

1 5  P e r  C e n t
77k« Hudson Sopor-Six Cabriokt

O N  A L L  PNEUMATIC TIRES / i l l TUBES

Hudson Alone Can Use 
the Super-Six Motor f

M l P e r  Cent O f
" It is true that approach to perfection in 
the mechanism of a car, tends to obliterate 
reminders of its presence.

That is why so many speak of the for
getfulness of mechanism which is per
mitted the driver of a Hudson Super-Six.

They note how silently it asserts its 
mastery. How, without seeming haste, 
it travels fast, because there is no fret or 
fuss. ■ And only the traffic and roadway 
slipping back to mark the sv/ift pace.

Sometimes we have thought there is a 
penalty in this distance of the mechanism

from the thought of the driver. For we 
do not desire forgetfulness of the Super- 
Six motor. v

,y Yet what difference if the driver does 
not know why the Super-Six principle 
develops 72% greater power, so long as he 
knows his Hudson meets every task with 
the ease of abundant power? ./What mat
ter if he does not know it adds 80% to 
efficiency, so long as every comparison—  
in acceleration speed or hill-climbing—  
proclaims the clear-cut supremacy of 
Hudson? 9

Rogers Garage Phone 199 210 S. Rusk
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' ON ALL -GIANT TRUCK■ r m  ir -B £  T I E

A  Big Discount on Anything in the House
s \

W E have WHAT YOU NEED. Come in and get it. W E can S A V E
. ■ M O N E Y

First Come—First Served
% ... I

Ranger darage C
Main Street. I
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Chamber of Commerce Building

flames as readily as tender wood. The 
five fighting apparatus or the city is in
adequate. consisting only of two small 
capacity vehicular chemical tanks. The
lack of water supply, too, is a critical 
shortcoming in this connection.

Throughout the entire field flainebeaux 
burn every night to furnisn light, for op
erations. In many.instances these flares 
are in proximity to oil-soggy timbers 
and other combustible materials which 

. may at any moment ignite and put the 
city in jeopardy, according to those seek
ing to rectify conditions.

r„ TO CITY IS
Staff Special.
| BRECKENRIDGE, Oct. 16— With the 

city constantly menaced by devastation 
from flames which may burst forth at 
aify” moment from any one of almost 
countless rigs and oil wells in the city 
limits, Lee Ellzey and J. P. -Straughn, 
deputies of the oil division of the state 
railroad commission, now are intensifying 
their efforts to lessen the hazards by 
rigidly enforcing the division’s regula
tions with respect to burning gas mains, 
pipe lines and other carriers of inflam
mable or explosive stuffs.

(las Hangs Over City.
Chief among the menaces to the city 

are the heavy blankets of gas which fre
quently lay over the entire townsite, al
most always of sufficient density to ex
plode upon contact with flame. Almost 
every day large quantities of gas from 
tire heavy producers east of town float 
over and, if the wind is not, high, hang 
like a pall over the whole city.

Added impr-ir? was given to the efforts : 
of the two deputies by the fire at the j 
Carter' No. 1 well, five blocks south of | 
the courthouse about 1 o’clock last Fri- j 
day morning. It is declared that only i 
wind conditions saved the city from be
ing caught in a maelstrom of flames by 
the fire which jumped from an ignited 
leak of a city gas feed line to the rig 
of the Well and burned it to the ground. 
If the well had been producing, in ac
cordance with the showings of other 
v/elis in the immediate neighborhood or 
had storage or flow' tanks been located 
nearby, nothing could have saved the 
city from being swept; by flames, it is 
declared. The well had not drilled in'*at 
the time of the fire. What ignited the 
leak in the gas main is not known. A 
number of residences abutting the Carter 
well were saved from destruction by hur
ried efforts on the part of volunteer fire 
fighters.

Explosives Stored Nearby.
Nearby in the warehouse of a torpedo 

company, quantities of explosives suffi
cient to blow the entire city to bits were 
stored . This is cited as. another hazard 
constantly confronting the city.

Following the disastrous fire at the 
Cleve Johnson well in trie Hanks addi
tion, in which three men lost their lives 
Oct. 5, Clarence Gilmore of the railroad 
commission visited the city and assigned 
the two deputies here to eliminate inso
far as possible the fire menace,J

Immediately following their assignment 
here the two deputies began energetically 
to enforce the regulations of the commis
sion in regard to the burying of oil and 
gas hues. This enforcement now has 
been extended to residence and industrial 
gas mains which f6r iff a net-work 
throughout the city. A great many of

these mains are exposed above the sur
face of the ground. Not a few of them 
leak sufficiently to dissipate gas fumes 
for a block in all directions. It is at the 
present time impossible to walk three 
blocks without bearing the hiss of escap
ing gas or sense its odor.

Pools of Oil Frequent.
Another grave menace to the city now- 

receiving the attention of the deputies is 
the frequency of pools- of w-aste oil in 
low places about the city. In the crCek 
at the lower end of town large pools of 
oil. only awaiting accidental igniting to 
start a conflagration of dimensions suf
ficient: to wipe out the.city in a few’ min
utes, have formed. The two deputies have 
ordered and are enforcing the work of 
placing all gas mains in dirt trenches 
and also eliminating the pools of oil 
about the city.

The multiplicity of companies and in
dividuals operating gas lines and serv
ing patrons in (lie city has made intri
cate the work of the deputies who are 
forced to search out the operators of a 
large number of gas main Tines.

Save for a row substantial fire-proof 
buildings the. city is at the mercy of a 
chance fire. The major proportion, of 
structures here are of flimsy and impro
vised construction and would fall prey to

BOGUS COLLECTORS GET 
‘ STREET IMPROVEMENT’ 

FUNDS FROM MERCHANTS
BRECKENRIDGE, Oct. 16.—A con

siderable number of complaints have been 
received by police here concerning the ac
tivity of bogus collectors who solicit con
tributions from householders and mer
chants for the oil of streets in front of 
their homes and places of business. Tin' 
work of sprinkling streets here wTith 
crude oil is done by a local firm which 
depends on such contributions for its 
profit. It is the belief of police that 
some excessively enterprising crook has 
hit upon this means of mulcting the pub
lic. A large number of contributions 
have been made away with by the fake 
solicitor, it is understood.

IS CLEARED OF 
DEPOT ST1CKUP

BRECKENRIDGE, Oct. 16. -T .  D. 
Tarkington, ticket agent on duty at the 
Ilamon-Kell depot several weeks ago 
when $4,000 was taken from the till by 
hi-jackers who surmised Tarkington and 
an assistant yust as they were closing 
the doors for the night, has been releas
ed by the sheriff’s department without an 
examining trial. He bad • been detained 
in connection with the case following a 
statement made by an operator of a cold 
drink stand here that he knew the hi
jacking was an “ inside job.’ ’

The sheriff’s department announces 
that no evidence tending to show Tar- 
kington’s implication in the affair had 
been found. The man who made the 
statement still is being held and a search 
is being made for another suspect, 
thought to have fled the country.

Seventeen religious faiths and twenty 
nationalities are represented among the 
membership of the recently organized 
Young Women’s Christian Association in 
Rio de Janeiro.

F le x i b le  F i l in s ’ U n i t s

DOCTOR SIMMONS
Phrenologist and Character Reader
Is now located for a short time at 
121 South Austin street. I give ad
vice on Marriage, Courtship, Busi
ness, Health and general affairs. 
Don’t delay, but come today for in
vestigation is invited.
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LOOK!
92 G S I X

Studehaker
in the pink .of condition; absolutely guaranteed. Six 

tires, motor meter, bumpers, etc. 
^BEAUTIFUL, POWERFUL CAR

i

The more successful a man becomes, the more valu
able are his records. For adequate protection and 
permanent convenience Allsteel is recognized by pro
gressive men as the filing cabinet of modern business.

Office Furniture
Allsteel files are rigid and everlasting, yet suffi

ciently “ flexible1” to meet the needs of every man’s 
business. They afford protection against Are, dust, 
mice, and vermin, and save valuable space. Come in 
and examine our assortment of Allsteel office furni
ture, the equipment that belongs with success.

R o y a l  and Corona T y p e w r i t e r s
Furniture and Filing Devices in Wood and Steel, 

Todd Check Writers, Steel and Iron Safes
Complete Line General Office Supplies

NOTARY POCKET’ SEALS AND NOTARY RECORDS

Bankruptcy Blanks 

Mimeograph Supplies

Hill Office Supply Co.
123 North Rusk St. Ranger, Texas

A wonderful family or livery car. It’s a Real Bargain

BRIDGE NEAR DEPOT IS 
STICKUPS’ DELIGHT AND

PEDESTRIANS’ MENACE
BRECKENRIDGE, Oct. IS.— It is 

certain that some means of removing the 
menace to safety imposed on the -ity by 
the presence of the deep gully at the 
Gonzolus creek at the lower end of Main 
street just opposite the Hamon-Kell de
pot, soon will be undertaken, according 
to officials here. The frequency of hi
jacking and other lawlessness at tlie 
bridge and ,in the gully of late has actu
ated the movement!

The bridge over the- creek gully has 
been closed for repairs and vehicles now 
are forced to drive down the side of the 
bridge and cross the deep gully to reach 
the depot. It was on this bridge sever
al weeks ago that a hi-jaeker robbed 
twenty people before an alarm could be 
sounded. He escaped. Since that time 
there have been a number of similar 
stick-ups, according to police,

The bridge is mri-retf In an unlighted 
section of the c ity  and is the center of’ 
much foot travel by persons going- to

and from the station.
The bridge itself is regarded as a men

ace to life because of the fact that many 
holes, some of them several feet across, 
exist in its flooring. The work of re
pairing the bridge has been arrested and 
now pedestrians are forced to walk across I 
the rickety flooring. Pedestrians with- j 
out searchlights arc forced to wait for i 
more lucky walkers in order to reach j 
the other end of the structure.

NEW MASONIC BUILDING 
WILL BE THREE STORIES

BRECKENRIDGE, ’bet. 16.— Work 
on a new Masonic building will begin 
in the near future. It is estimated that 
the structure, to be three stries high and 
of fire-proof construction, will cost at 
least $75,000. One-third of this sum al
ready has been raised among the members 
of the order in Stephens county. .

CISCO &  NORTHEASTERN 
MAKES FIRST RUN ON TIME

BREOKENRII)(i‘E, Oct. lb -GPfiV iirG. 
trail; of the ( ’isco. & North western 'Hut- 
road entered Breckenridge precisely on 
time, early Thursday morning. “It d^iiy 
sisted of three passenger coaches and£b|&', 
combination car. The station of this 
road already had been completed here 
and freight service was begun the mo
ment tracks to the Breckenridge station 
were laid.

A

Twenty-four American girls have sail- j 
ed for Belgium where they will study the 
silk industry in order to return and take 
charg'd of a large silk factory now be-j 
ing erected in Virginia.

France Short on Change.
PARIS, Oct. 16.—The small clningo 

crisis still remains very acute in France 
despite the issue of fifty-ooiltimo and 
one and two franc note’s and it Jias been, 
definitely decided to issue ’.bybrizo tok
ens. the first of which will’ be placed 
on the market in October. '

The Paris chamber .of commerce lias, 
issued 40,000,000 francs worth of small 
notes but many have become soiled and 
torn and a large amount of the jss.ue 
has found its way into, the provinces, 
where, technically, it lias no value, Si/ 
vor change has disappeared.

m

J i l e e l t  M o t o r  C o . Inc;
J.T. GULLAHORN, Man.

Lone 232. Cor. Austin & Cherry Sts.

© T f C I E I

lions

•son or persons who took th$ 
>ox from the Elks’ Club, will 
Lther the Times office or Elks’ 

ill be asked. The box 
papers of value to. no 
Club. The return of 
matron leading to its 

kreatly appreciated.

Iks’

“IT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

VALUE RECEIVED
THE BUYER OF A GARDNER LIGHT-FOUR GETS ONE HUNDRED

CENTS’ WORTH OF REAL VALUE FOR EVERY DOLLAR HE INVESTS—.
THIS IS TRUE WHEN HE BUYS THE CAR— IT REMAINS TRUE AS 

LONG AS HE RUNS THE CAR— IT IS TRUE BECAUSE THE GARDNER 

CAR IS THE RESULT OF NEARLY HALF A CENTURY OF VOLUME 

MANUFACTURING— OF DOING ONE THING AT A TIME, AND DOING
1 * v '

THAT ONE THING WELL— IN THE BIG ST. LOUIS PLANT, SPLEN

DIDLY EQUIPPED FOR THIS SPEC IAL PURPOSE. JUST ONE CHASSIS 

IS BUILT— A DEMONSTRATION W ILL PROVE TO YOUR COMPLETE 

SATISFACTION THE HONEST VALUE OF THIS CAR.

’Pile Gardner Standard 

Is Your Insurance

THE GARDNER MOTOR CO.
St. Louis, U. S. A.

MISSION OARAGE
415-17 Main St.

Per Cent
Off List

OnRacine and Firestone Cord Tires
N o  Seconds—Original Guarantee „ x

FROST MOTOR GO<§

Buick Service and Parts G. M. C. Trucks

AVE GIVE 
RANGER TRADE 

TICKETS

World Moves 
And So Do We—

No matter where you want to go, 
you’ll need our services. Best o f 
alb you’ll find out to your great 
satisfaction that it costs no more 
for our first class transfer and 
storage service than you have 
been in the habit of paying for 
“ just the ordinary kind.”

Experienced men are in charge o f  
our vans and you can be assured 
of being moved with the least pos
sible inconvenience to yourself 
and family. *

«

Phone 117

“ The 
Red Ball 

Line”

Transfer 
& Storage Co.
R. R. Ave. and Houston Sts.

-
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SAY PIPE LINES SEEK TO 
THROTTLE INDEPENDENTS:

OIL MEN TO FIX REMEDY
By RICHARD DONAHUE.

BRECKENRIDGE, Oct. 16.— At a 
mass meeting held in the court house 
last night called by the Chamber ot 
Commerce at the request of producers 
and oil men generally, operating in ,tlic 
Stephens county field, a committee of 
seventeen men was) appointed to report 
back ways and means of rectifying the 
condition wherein production in this 
area is in excess of the pipe line capa
city of companies serving the field. This 
committee is charged with reporting back 
whether oi\ not it will be advisable tc 
bring in any new wells for a period ol 
fifteen days.

Facts brought out at the meeting, at
tended by independent operators and 
representatives of refineries, pipe line 
companies and the larger oil companies 
showed that sufficient storage! does not 
exist in the field to take care of the 
production sure to be made within the 
next fifteen days, that adeooaLo tri
car service can not be expected and that 
the building of local refineries would 
be tardy so far as oil conservation is 
concerned. It was also shown that at 
least thirty wells will be brought in 
within the period specified. Unless some 
remedy can be advanced much of this oi1 
will go to waste, it was declared by op
erators.

Waste and Fire Threat.
Speakers at the meeting emphasized 

the seriousness of the situation not only 
from the| standpoint of loss of oil but 
from the additional standnoint of aug
mented fire hazard and the liability of 
a reduction in the price ofyerude oil, as 
a consequence of postponed deliveries 
through pipe lines or otherwise.

In this connection, although it did 
not come out at the meeting, there is a 
well defined belief in the minds of many 
of the smaller independent operators 
that the pipe line companies, it h*v? 
been learned, have been selling their pro
duction to independent refineries at bo- 
nun- prices, whereas the pipe line runs- 
are all of contract oil.

Im some quarters the alleged pinching 
down of pipe line runs by some com
panies is taken to show a disposition 
on the nart of fin* pipe lines tot force 
upon independent operators a situation 
under which they will be forced tc 
dispose of their oil at reduced prices or 
lose it through wastage.

On tin* other hand it is understood 
to be the attitude of the pipe li%# com 
panics that the prodjTtion in the 
Stephens county field will not; continue 
at its present volume for a sufficient 
length of time to justify the establish
ment of new lines adequate to handle 
the present nvpduefion n*>d tlTU nroduo- 
f ion likely to be reached in the near 
future.

Pipe Line Capacity Reached.
The present capacity of pipe line tap

ping the field totals 83,000 barrels daily 
Production already has exceeded this, 
amount. No means of handling nrodue- 
tion from wells now on the line and ready *, 
at any moment to come in has been ad
vanced. If tty* committee .reports in 
favor of a cessation of completions for 
fifteen days, during which time it is the 
hope that sufficient storage tanks, re
fineries or other means of handling the 
surplus oil can bo put at hand, its is 
expected that severe hardship will be 
worked on the smaller operators whose 
production will be arrested for that pe
riod at great monentary loss.

llamoii-Kell Makes Offer.
Tt is understood that the small inde

pendents will hold out for the acceptance 
of the Hamon-Koll railroad offer to go 
two-thirds of the way in paying for load-1 
ing ranks and besides put 100 or 150 tank; 
cars, a sufficient number to care fori 
the present need, into the field. |

The committee appointed to decide on 
the question and recoin ■ nd means of 
meeting the emergency is made up of 
the following men : Cm-Hs Hancock |
William Crrektwm*. W il’jam Cuslsing. 1 
James Straughn. R. II. Henderson. Bert 
Allen. Mr. Ta’-'o** of the Oklahoma Pro-' 
duetion and Refining company; C. 0 .1  
Bateman. J. W . Sorrels. Mr. Hogan; 
of the Tbex company: Cliff Johnson 1 
01 iff Caldwell. Charles B. Gaddis, G. 0  
Bookman and E. Eslick.

This committee “was renucsted to re-! 
port back on the proposition no later 
than Tuesday.

Drilling Reports 
(or Eastland and 

Stephens Counties
American Oil Engineering Co., Stan

ford No. 6, 2,1)50.
Gulf Production Co., W. F. Houston 

No. A-3, 542.
Swensondale Oil Co., Swenson No. 10. 

location ; No. 14. rig.
Texas Co.. R. O. Jackson No. 2. 5.21)5. 
Sun Co., Rosenquest No. 10-A, spud

ding.
Vulcan Oil Co.. Fletcher No. 2. 3,473, 

shut down.
Lone Star Gas Co., W. H. Sikes No. 1, 

1.800, drilling.
Humble Oil and Refining Co., W. T. 

Fambrough No. 1, 3,292.
Gulf Production Co., W. R. Andrews 

No. 1. 2,334, drilling. S. L. Harris No. 
A-l, 2,933, running 6%-ineh.

Meek et al., Williams No. 2, rig.
Gulf Production Co., N. S. Pest No.

1, 1,675, uuderreaming 10-inch.
Della “ B” Oil Co., Bryant No. 1, 3,- 

334, drilling.
Interstate, D. Z. Pierce No. 1, 4,085, 

drilling.
Empire Gas and Fuel Co., W. H. Hum

phrey No. 1, 1,69.0, shut down.
Vulcan Oil Co., Decker No. 1, 3,508, 

shut down ; No. 2, 3,577, uuderreaming.
Fidelity Oil Co., N. Walker No. 1, 

moving in tools.
Thompson & McKennis, N. Walker 

No. 1, 960, setting 10-inch.
Washita-Ranger, N. Walker No. 2, 

815, drilling.
Quakins Petroleum Co., J. W. Har

mon No. 2, 1,400, drilling.
T. 1’ . Coal and Oil Co., T. L. Adams 

No 4, 1,989, drilling; J. C. Bargsley No.
2, rig* S. W. Bobo No. 2, 1,220; R. Y. 
Jennings No. 4, location ; J. N. Bratton 
No. 2, 3,606, shut down; D. J. Veale 
No. 3. 3,645, swabbing; Haney No. 1, 
3,539, 40 quarts shot from 3,538 to 3,539; 
Haney No. 3, 3,300, drilling; Y. Jennings 
No. 3, rig; J. H. Bratton No. 3, rig.

Newhead Oi Qo.,’ George Bratton No. 
2. rig.

Associated Oil Co., Snyder No. 2, 3,- 
530

Texas Co., Webb No. 7, 2,960, drilling, j 
Associated Oil Co., Snyder No. 1, 3,- , 

950, uuderreaming 6-inch.
Tex-O-Kan, F. R. Hubbard No. 1, [ 

spudded and shut down for fuel.
Smith et al., Mrs. M. J. Merritt No. 

1, 1,415, shut down.
Benedum A Trees, J. L. Weed No. 1, 

3,630, shut dowu for fuel, will drill to 
4,000 feet.

Sapulpa Oil aud Gas Co., Pippin Jr. 
No. 1, 3,670, setting casing, ready to 
drill.

Fysch et al., Chesley No. 1, 1,900. 
drilling.

San Mareos-Stephcns Co., Adams No. 
1, rig.

Stepheus-Ranger, Adams No .1, 3,434. 
Humble Oil and Refining Co., M. A. 

Thorp No. T-A, 2.983.
T. P. Coal and Oil Co., Blackburn No.

1, 3,050,. drilling.
Sinclair Gulf, W. \V. Poe No. 1. 3.- 

278.
Templeton Oil Co., P. Thorp No. 1, 

2,930, shut down.
Mid-Kansas, Nussbaum No. 1, 3,313, 

drilling.
F. C. Millbumi, J. M. White No. 1. 

1,910, uuderreaming. , -
Plateau Oil Co.. Thorp No. 7. 3,310. 

fishing.
Sterling Oil Co.', J. H. Nussbaum No.

1, 3,398.
Texas Co.. S. G. Tomlinson No. 2. 3,- 

274, cleaning out.

Harris et ah, Turner No. 1, 1,718, 
shut down.

New Domain Oil Co.. P. Thorpe No. 
2, 2.750, drilling; No. 3. 1,980, fishing. 

Transcontinental Oil. It. E. Thorpe No.
1, 1,300, shut down for water.

Atlantic Production Co., Geode No. 1, 
Root-Hupp & Duff, F Goode No. 1

3,167. drilling.
Smith & Burns, D. W . Thorp No. 1 

2,750. drilling.
S. W . Oil r& Dev. Co., F. Goode No.

2, 1,360, drilling. \ *1
Transcontinental Oil Co., R . L.

Thorpe No. 2, 3,269,
Plateau Oi! Co., P. Thorpe No. 1 

2.700. drilling.
Ranger-Brooks Oil Co.,G. W . Thorpe 

No. 1. 1,140, drilling.
White* Oil Corn., P. Thorpe No. 1 

2,200: No. 2. 449.
American Oil Eng. Co., Stokes No. $  

3,260. second shot 300 qts., 2,200-3,200 
Ardizoue Braden Co., Stokes No. 1 

3,363.
Choate Oil Co.. M. Baggett No. 1 

4.320, mudding pipe, 3,156; No. 3,3,200 
shot 210 qts.. 3,^30-3.192, oil in hole.

Fred Coogan et al M. Baggett No. 1 
790, drilling.

Greenwood & Tyrell, M. Baggett No. 
1, 3.170. fishing.

Gulf Prod. Co., M. Baggett No. 1 
2,850.

Humble Oil & Ref. Co., A. Y . Thorpe 
No. 1. 460. drilling.

Oriental Oil Co., Stokes No. 1. 3.217 
preparing to shoot.

Producers & Ref. Co., M. Baggett No 
1, 3.344, cleaning out.

Riley et al. M. Baggett No. 1. 425 
shot down 15 1-2.

Thompson & McKinnis, Stokes No. 1 
1,620, shut down.

Anchor Oil Co., Telle No. 1, 2,305. 
Caldwell Oil Co.. W . H . Green No. 

1. 3.338, shot 520 qts., 3,197-3,332 
bridged.

Masche & Maxwell, W . H . Green No 
1. 2.005, shut down for 8 inch.

Mid Knnsas, C , .T. Harrell, 2,765. set
ting 5 3-16.

Orr, & Miracle, Telle No. 1, 550, drill
ing.

A. G’. Parker. W . IT. Green No. 2 
1.930. drilling. No. 3, 2,820, drilling; 
No. 5. 2.140. drilling.

Shaffler et al, W . II. Green No. 1 
900. drilling.

Gulf Prod. Co., .T. W . Ray No. 3 
550.

Humble Oil & Ref. Co.. .T. W . Whar
ton, No. 2, 452, temporarily abandoned 

Ardizoue Braden Oil Co., Goode No. 
1. 2,45, shut down for 8 inch.

Higginbotham Drilling Co.. Higgin
botham No. 1, 3,304, shot 300 quarts 
11S bbls. in 18 hours.

Lone Star Oil & Ref. Co., F . Goode 
No. 1, 2.350. drilling.

Mitehel Prod. Co., S. A . Davis No. 
1. 2.350, drilling.

Royal Duke Oil Co., Goode No. 1 
535, shut down.

Smith & Hess, Davis No. 2, 2,890, 
drilling.

Gulf Prod. Co.. P. Thorpe No. 1 
3,420, shot 540 qts. 3,119-3,350, clean
ing out.

Higginbotham Drilling Co., Higgin
botham No. 4, 920, drilling.

North Texas, F. Goode No. 1, 1,646 
drilling.

El Paso. Ranger A Balentine. J. T. 
Watson No. 1, 2,085, drilling in iron.

Gabriel A Brannon, Reagan No. 1 
cleaning out to underream.

Hughes Pet. Co., E . T . Watson No. 
1. 2,450, drilling.

Jackson Oil A Ref. Co., C. B . Dan
iels No. 1. 685. drilling.

Empire Gas A Fuel Co.-, St. John No.
1, 2.415. setting 8 inch.

Higginbotham Drilling Co., Higgin
botham No. 3, 3.086.

Cun Co.. Higginbotham No. 1, 1,780 
drilling: No. 2. 2.500. drilling.

Empire Gas A Fuel Co., St. John No.
2, 1.155. setting 12 inch.

Humble Oil A Ref. Co .4  F . Martin 
No. 1, 1,706. uuderreaming.

Sun Co., Higginbotham No. 4, 2,101 
underreaming. N

Texas Co.. Exall No. 1, 3,175, swab
bing and cleaning out.

Humble Oil A Ref. Co., Bivens No. 
1, 740, cleaning out.

Twenty-One OiT̂  Co.. J. M. Daniels 
No. 1. 1.200 drilling underreaming lugs.

Fidelity Oil Co.. J. It. Smith No. 1, 
2,405, drilling.

General Prod. Co., Funk et al. No. 1, 
2,610, drilling.

Harris et al.. Black No. 4. 900. drill
ing.

C. S. Hart <*t al.. Walker A Caldwell 
No. 1. 2,960. drilling.

Hughes A O’Rourke, -T. T. Ball No. 1, 
1,500.

Hogan Best Sharer, Davenport No. 1, 
2,110, drilliug.

Jo See Lee Oil Co., Rhodes No. 1. 
340, drilling.

Magnolia Petroleum Co.. A, Nemir No.
3, 3,025, .shut down for 5-inch.

Ilex Oil Co., Brown No. 2, 1,710, drill
ing.

1-2 C. Russell, trustee, B. S. Walker 
No. 1. 2.420. drilling.

Scott Oil Co./Guffey No. 1, S10, drill
ing.

Scudday et al.. Methodist Church No. 
1, 1,210. drilling.

Stephens Co. Oil A Gas Co., J. .T. 
Day No. 1, 2.100. drilling.

Sugar Loaf Oil Co., Black No. 6, 2,- 
630. drilling.

Texas Northern Oil Co., Walker A 
Caldwell No. 1. 2,043, drilling.

Virginia Oil On.. Walker A Caldwell 
No. 2, 1.910. drilling: No. 3, 750.

Walker Bateman, Bateman No. 1, 2,- 
630. drilling.

Weeds et al. Black No. 1. 430. drilling.
Y. M. C. A. Syndicate, Y. M. C. A. 

block 1. 420. drilling.
Sinclair. T. O. Henderson No. 1, loca

tion.
Sun Co.. Walker No. 1. rig.
Humble Oil A Refining Co.. W. IT. 

Coilins No. 1. 3.318. shot ’  with 110 
quarts. 250 barrels natural.

Breckenridge Prod. Co., Burnside et 
al. No. 1, 3.105, producing 500 barrels.

Brcckenridge Mutual, Hamlin No. 1, 
drilling.

Carteret Oil Co., B. S. Walker No. 1. 
1.530. drilling; No. 2. 2.450. drilling.

Central Dev. Co., R. F. Brown No. 2. 
3115. producing 600 barrels; No. 3 2.750.

Daniel et al., Block 38 No. 1, 2,410, 
drilling.

2, rig.
Guaranty Oil Co., Peeks No. 2. 2.115,

Victory SERVICE Station
(RANGER’S BEST) W

\
V  ulcanizing— Accessories 
Cars Washed and Polished 

Kokom o —  Racine —  Oldfield 
Goodrich —  Silvertown Cord Tires 

Everlasting Tubes y'

FOR SALE
Tw o New Ford

Touring Cars
Just Arrived

Mission Garage
4-15-17 Main St,

H ig h T e s t  G a s o lin e
3 1  C e n t s
ASK FOR TRADE TICKETS 

W E GIVE THEM

O p en  6 :3 0  a. m . to 1 0  p . m .

Charles B. Gaddis, trustee, Junes No. shut down: No. 3. 2.950 drilling.
Gonzales Creek Oil Co-, block 74 No. 

2. 1.405. drilling.
Fred Myer et al., Peck heirs No. 1, 

shot with 110 quarts, producing 300 bar- 2.510. drilling.
r<;ls. % \\ iiliams Little et al.. Sloan No. 1,

Galvez Oil Corp., Ward No. 2, 3,088. 2.740, drilling.

Perfection of Operation
TTriTiTniiiiiiniiiiimin.—

|We know that your underreaming can be done for less 
[money with a’Swan Underreamer than any other.

You can rent one from any one of our stores.
I I I I I I I I I  I I I M I I I I I  I I I I I

'T h e €©
Manufactured and Distributed Exclusively by

Bnldgeport! Machine
I I I III I I M I I , ,  I I I I I I I I II I II II i I | I I II 

Main Office *nd Shops) Augusta, Kansas j Under-reamer Factory: Marietta, Ohio i l .1 II i I M i i i i i

Victory SERVICE Station
Marston St., Between Main and Pine

Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of 
business firms and professions o f Ranger. Consult this D irectory for  
responsible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and are 
giving you a standing invitation to look them up— their addresses are for  
your guidance.

Ranger is in hexform ative stage— we are making our personal and our 
business relationships— The Times recommends the advertisers here men- 
tiond as re^able and worthy o f j our patronage.

Accountants

CASING SHIPMENTS ’
INTO RANGER AREA 

FROM EAST BEGUN
The movement of oil well casing ha? 

already begun to reach t-he Ranger and 
Stephen« county fields from the Pitts
burgh. Pa. manufacturers, following the 
decision of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission to release a sufficient number 
of cars from coal transnortatlon to take 
care of the acute needs of the oil op
erators.

Some of the traffic is coming into the 
fields from New Orleans. Tt is e j e c t 
ed that the needs of all operators in the 
field, many of whom have been retard 
ed in their operations because of a 
lack of large dimension easina- durine 
the past few months, will be adequately 
met.

Tt is understood that there is an abun
dant supply of easing already manufac
tured in the yards and on route to the 
oil fields of Texa«. Many of the supply 
companies have had large purchases of 
easing lying in the yards at the mills 
for months. It is expected, according tc 
oil men. that a more intense drilling 
campaign will follow closely on the ar
rival;'here of sufficient casing. A con
siderable amount already has reached 
some portions of the Ranger field, it is 
reported.

NOT A CANDIDATE. BUT
HIS FRIENDS ELECT HIM

DUQUOIX. HI.. Oct. 16.—Mayor Jos
eph H. Davis of Murphrsboro. complex 
primary returns show, has been nomi
nated for state representative without 
having been a candidate.

Friends wrote in his name on tfie ballot 
iiH.! lie ran ahead of !*,. B. Holston of Cor. Main and

Does it bother your 
- Eyes to read?

— if so, something is 
wrong!

If you don’t See well,

See Dr. Gilbert

Bernstein &  Weinberg
OPTICAL PARLORS

Nashville, the candidate. Austin Streets,
Hanger,
Texas

FOUR CARLOADS OF

0. S. ARMY SUPPLIES

417-419-421 Guaranty Bank 
K. E. Jonas E. C. Piper

JONES-PJPER ACCOUNTING 
SERVICE

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Report*

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone SB 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat’ l Bank Bldg.

A rm y Good

Have been received by the

ARMY SUPPLY STORE
The entire stock will'be placed on sale as soon as stock can be ar
ranged. Included in this sale are 10,000 Blankets, 2,000 Wool 
O. D. Shirts, 100 dozen army Russett Shoes, 1 carload of Tents, 
500 Steel Cots, and other supplies.

AH go on sale at Sensational Low Prices

MAIL ORDERS FILLED >
/  ,

Mail orders given prompt attention. For references, 
write Guaranty State Bank, Ranger, or First National 
Bank, Breckenridge. Every article guaranteed as rep
resented or your money cheerfully refunded. Special 
prices given to camps, hotels, rooming houses and 
wholesale buyers.

Watch next week’s papers for special low prices

ARMY SUPPLY STORE

FIRE SALE
Fire sale o f U. S. Army Goods 

now qn. A special on Blankets.
HAN5FORD, the Tent Man

121 S. Austin St.

Beauty Shop

Hospitals
RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL
Audrey Abbott, Supt.

Open to all reputable physic'an*. 
Graduate nurses supplied for euttidft 

cases.
Telephone 190

insurance

W e will make you beautiful 
American Beauty Shop 

207 So. Austin

Dentists

Dr. Dan M. Boles
DENTIST

Hours— 8 a. m. to 6 p. m .; 7 p. m.
to 8 p. m. Sundays— 9 to 
11 a. m.

O ffice  over Ranger Drug Store

Texas Employers’ Insurance Ass’n
Compensation Insurance at Cost 
D; strict O ffice  McCleske-y Hotel 

W. F. MOORE Dist. Mgr.
D. D. REDMAN, Auditor 

Breckenridge O ffice 
Room 1 Brown Bldg.

C. G. W EA K L EY, Claim Adjuster 
R. P. H ERVEY, Spec. Rep.

Junk Dealers
RANGER IRON &  METAL Cl
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paj
......Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy ii

carload lots or less. 
Country Shipments Solicites

Special Prices on Old Autos 
CORNER HUNT AND R. R.

BOX 413

Lawyers,

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG
JENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m.

LAMB THEATER BUILDING

G. G. HAZEL, Coui 
J. E. INGRAM, Firsti 

ATTORNEYS A T /  
Gpnral Civil Pg 

Suite 1 and 2 Realty B| 
Corner Main and

Doctors

315 Main St. Ranger, Texas

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN
Exclusively Diseases! of

% e. Ear, Nose and Throat
and the fitting of Glasses 

Olfice 4th floor Guaranty Bnk. Bldg. 
Evoking Honrs: 7 to ft

DR. Y. M. MILAM
Physician and Surgeon 

Special attention given Genito-Uri* 
j nary and Skin Diseases. 
Offka 103 Main Street, Over Tom 

l Metcalf's C*f«

DR. GERTR]
Osteopat 

Office; 204 P. 
Corner l^tii

CRESCEJ
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EVIDENCE OF BURNING BOAT 
TRAGEDY ON LAKE VANISHES 

UNDER WAVES; NO SURVIVORS
CHICAGO, Oct. 1G.— Life guards and 

police along the lake shore from .South 
Chicago to Milwaukee searched incessant
ly yesterday for clews to the identity of 
a yachting party reported lost in a burst 
ol fiai.io a half mile off Evanston shortly 
after midnight yesterday.

A dozen Evanston families grouped 
on the lake shore declare they saw the 
burning boat. They told life guards and 
the police they heard the shrieks of wo
men, saw the ip running frantically to 
and fro along the tiny dock of the launch.

A rescue party put out. Not even a 
scrap of wreckage was found. There was 
nothing to determine whether the spec
tacle was a tragedy or a hoax. The wit
nesses are inclined to believe the entire 
party on the launch lost their lives in a 
gasoline explosion ; that launch and pas- 

' sengers were burned and sank without 
trace.

Many Saw Blazing Boat.
The vessel was sighted ablaze half a 

mile off Evanston, according to Ralph 
Nichols of Wit-bolt & Co., W. J. Gun- 
thorp of Gunthorp & Warren, loop print
ers; Thomas .7. Lynch, Walter G. Blake, 
410 Kennedy s'treet, Evanston, and many 
others.

They bad heard the cries of women,
, they say, and had hurried to the shore.
. Tjtie cries came from over the waves— 

from a point Where a few lights twinkled,
. evidently the lights of a launch.

Suddenly there was a pillar of flame. 
j;It? burst out of the dark like a rocket. It 
•spread. It revealed a fiery picture— the 
outlines of a launch and the figures of 

-men and women, Mr. Nichols said.
“ It’s the Northwestern boys celebrat

ing the football game and having some 
fun,” said someone.

Hear Cries for Help.
“ No,” said another. Listen to those 

screams! Somebody go to them, quick. 
This is real. People are dying before our 
eyes. Burning to death !”

 ̂ernon M. Hunt, Til Iveency street? 
lan to the phone uipl called the coast 
guard station. 1 he lookout had already 
discovered the blaze ffom bis post two 
miles north.

A party of men started for the blazing 
launch in Gunthorp's launch, while those 
who remained on the beach shouted en
couragement. For twenty minutes the 
spectators say that the cries for help con
tinued.

Only a Smouldering Blur.
The pillar of fire had changed to a 

smouldering blur. The figures of the men 
and women on board wore blotted out. 
The blur became a luminous haze, a 
smudge, and then faded into the black
ness all about.

The men in the Gunthorp craft went 
fast but the light on the waters died out 
before they were half the distance to it. 
When they arrived at about the point 
where they saw the launch, there was 

| nothing.
The coast guard boat got there at about 

the same time. The searchlight played on 
tlie black waters. There was no object 
floating anywhere, not a life belt, nor 
any part of a, ship.

“ Sunk Without Trace.”
If a boat had been there, it had “sunk 

without trace.”
Daylight didn't help the searchers, 

either, nor telegrams to cities along the 
coast. No launch was missing, so far as 
found along the shore ; no craft had been 
could be learned ; no wreckage had been 
seen upon the waters that would give 
any clew.

But the coast guard and the people 
who were on the oeach and saw the fire 
and heard the screams are positive that 
a boat was destroyed by fire half a 
mile or so off the Evanston coast and 
that all on board were burned to death 
or drowned.

HIS CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE RESTORED LIFE 

TO OLEANDER, SUPER C0W|
BERKELEY, pet. 16.— (Meander, a 

dead orphan cow. has been brought back 
to life through the medium of a cor
respondence- course in the University of 
California. The authorities are now con
ducting a test to see if she gives “ spirit^ 
milk.

The cow belonged to a young farmer 
enrolled in the agricultural course. She1 
was a sterling producer of cream, milk j 
Curds, whey and butter. Several days] 
ago she halted her factory, turned over] 
<m one saide and declared herself of- ] 
ficially dead. The ; owner gavfl her all 
the regular tests. He tried a pin a mir
ror and a hatchet, and the cow showed 
no resentment.

Heartbroken, the young farmer went 
in the house and got his notes on cow 
resuscitation, included in. the university’s, 
correspondence- course. They told him 
a lot of things to do to cows to restore

their interest in contemporaneous his-j 
tory, from building bonfires under them 
to tickling them with the. tail feather ( 
of the wild osprey. So the student set 
to work.

Within fifteen minutes she sighed, 
turned oyer, and sat up and said, “ where
am I ?”

The student was so enthused over the: 
matter he filed a report with Dean* 
Walter Mulford of the agricultural di
vision, and overnight Oleander, became 
-a- famous bovine.

scale. Her trap lines will bo set with 200 
traps when the season opens in Novem
ber.

When last season ended her season's 
catch comprised 700 muskrats and many

WOMAN CLEARS $1,800 TRAPPING
ALONG THE COLUMBIA RIVER

VICTORIA. B. C.. Oct. 16.— Mrs. W il
liam Chamberlain. wife of a rancher near 
Invermere on the Columbia river, proved 
last season that women can be successful 
trappers. She cleared $1,800 on furs with 
sixty traps.

As pioneer in a new feminine industry, 
she set an example that will be followed 
by many women throughout British Col
umbia this fall .

She is preparing to trap on a larger

, L. C. G. Buchanan

M’ELROY PLATE GLASS CO
115-117 Marston St. Old P. O. Bldg.

G l a s s  o f  A l l  K i n d s
Cut to Any Size and Shape

FORD WINDSHIELDS
— AT—

$4.50 and $4.60
W e are doing the Windshield business for Eastland 

county. Get our prices before placing your order.
We appreciate your patronage

W e will soon receive a large shipment of plai’n and 
bevelled mirrors, all sizes

Practice limited to Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat

has moved his office to fourth floor 
Guaranty State Bank building.

Fill Your Blood With If oa 
If You Want To Be Strong
WITH PLENTY OF ENERGY AND POWER

Says Physician —  Explains H ow  
Organic Iron Like Nuxated Iron 
Often Increases the Strength 
c f  Weak, Nervous, Run-down 
People In Tw o W eeks’ Time.
You cannot expect to forge ahead in life  

with plenty -of energy and power if your 
blood is thin and -watery any more than, 
you can hope to run an automobile on 
water instead of gasolene. It takes pure, 
a-ed blood— rich in iron— to keep the human, 
machine working right. Without iron your 
every action lacks power, your red blood! 
corpuscles die by millions, the strength goes 
Jrom your body and you drop among the 
(weaklings and failures.

“ But when such men and -women supply 
the right kind, of iron to their blood, a  
anost surprising change -often takes place,’ 
says Dr. John J. Van Horne, formerly Med
ical Inspector and Clinical Physician on the 
Board of Health of New York City. “ The 
•weak, colorless blood which had been mov
ing sluggishly in the veins becomes rich 
and red and courses through the body, build
ing  healthy tissue, giving renewed force and 
increased strength. Without this rich, red 
■ilood with plenty of iron in it, there can be 
Sio physical perfection or force to carry on, 
®ne’s work. Yet to take the wrong kind o f  
Iron may prove worse than useless just as 
the wrong sort of fond will often fail to 
give the proper nourishment. Organic iron 
- —Nuxated Iron— by enriching the blood and 
creating new blood cells, strengthens the 
nerves, rebuilds the muscles and helps instill 
the whole system with fresh vigor and en
durance whether the person be young or 
eld. I strongly advise every man or wo
man who ic fagged out bv worry, work 
2nd other strains to build up strength, and

health by taking organic iron— Nuxated 
Iron— for I  consider it one of the foremost" 
blood and body-builders, the best to which. 
I  have ever had recourse.”

Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly 
physician of Bellevue Hospital ‘ (Outdoor 
Dept.) New York and the Westchester 
County Hospital says: “ I have strongly
emphasized the great necessity of physicians 
making blood examinations of their weak, 
anaemic, run-down patients. Thousands o£ 
persons go on year after year suffering 
from  physical weakness and a highly nerv
ous condition due to lack of sufficient irom 
an their red blood corpuscles. To supply 
this iron deficiency and to help build strong, 
healthier men and women, better able phys
ically to meet the problems of everyday 
life, I  believe phvsicians should at every 
opportunity prescribe organic iron—-Nux
ated Iron— for in my experience it is one 
of the best tonic and red blood builders 
known to medical science.”

I f  you are not strong or well, you owe 
it to yourself to make the following test: 
See how, long you can work or how far you 
can waftc without becoming tired. Next 
take two five-grain tablets -of ordinary Nux
ated Iron three times per day for two weeks, 
then test your strength again and see how- 
much you have gained.

Manufacturers’ Note: Nuxated Iron, which la
vpenmmcnfled above, is not a secret renie.dv but nno 
which is, well known to druggists everywhere. Un
like the older inorganic iron products it is easily 
assimilated and does not in.iure the teeth, make 
them black, nor unset the stomach. Bach tablet 
of genuine Nuxated Iron is stamped as follows 
and the words Nuxated Iron are stamped into r w  
each bottle, so that the public may not be led -SL 
info accepting inferior substitutes. The manufac
turers guarantee successful and entirely satisfac
tory results to every purchaser or thev will refund 
you; money, St Is dispensed by ail good druggists,

There Are Quite a Few T h in g s  Y o u 9!! Like
About These Smart Fall Suits We Are Showing

You’ll like the splendid tailoring and designing in these gar
ments, the little touches of individuality that makes them so exclu
sive, the smart trimmings of fur, of beads or embroidery, the 
cuffs and pockets which are a noteworthy feature in this season’s 
most accepted styles./ r

BEST OF ALL, YO U ’LL LIKE THEM BECAUSE 
OF THESE VE R Y LOW PRICES

©

0

$35.00 suits on sale at ............$26.25

$50.00 suits on sale a t ............$37.50
$60.00 suits on sale at ............$45.00

$75.00 suits on sale at  .........$56.25
$90.00 suits on sale at .......... $67.50
$150.00 'suits on sale at ......$112.50

No Economical Woman S h o u ld  Miss This
cial Sale of P ie c e  Goods Tomorrow
ards Sheeting

ity Bleached Pepperel 
liar $1.25 values, of-

75c

150 Yards Unbleached 
Sheeting

36-inch iwicle Sea Island Unbleached 
Sheeting, extra good quality and 
regular 40c values, on 
sale tomorrow a t ....................

3 0 0  Y a r d s  Best Outing
Best quality South- Down Outing, 
extra heUvy grade, all colors, in
cluding white, on sale to- / t f i s i  
morrow at ................................

.1. M. WHITE & CO.
“ The House of Real Values”

13 Main St. Ranger, Texas

WE GIVE 
RANGER TRADE 

TICKETS

Stockman
AND

Haynes
INSURANCE
FIRE— CASUALTY

Largest Agency in West 
Texas

MARSTON BLDG.

Phone 98

$5 BOSTON

H'

Plate Work— Have your 
impression taken in the 
morning and get your 
teeth the same day. Any 
mouth fitted.

PLATES, $5.00 UP; BROWNS, $4.00 UP 
F. MERRILL, Successor to BOSTON DENTISTS

Phone Lamar 2248 lOlO^g Main Street, Fort Worth
Lady Attendant Sundays, 9 to 1

BE AN OPERATOR OF 
A LINOTYPE. INTERTYPE 

OR MONOTYPE MACHINE

Good pay, educational, pleasant 
work for men and women. Course is 
short and least expensive schooling 
you can obtain. (Typewriter opera
tors excel at once.) Address Type
setting Dept., Georgia-Alabama Busi
ness College, Macon, Ga., for  full in
formation about American and South
ern Newspaper Publishers’ Typeset
ting School.— Adv.

City Barber Shop
f o r  s e r v ic e

We are the oldest shop in 
the city, and try to be the 
best. Try Us.

NEAR THE DEPOT

MIDWAY GARAGE
and Machine Shop

Cor. Lamar and Pecan Between T. & P. and H. & K. Depots

Cars Washed and Polished
Spring Work a Specialty

All Kinds of Electrical Work

Oxyacetyline Welding
— AND—

Blacksmith Work
ALL W ORK GUARANTEED

— —

We Give Trade 
Carnival Tickets

with all Cash Purchases of or over One Dollar, 
Which entitles you to a chance on these prizes.

Your phone orders will !.e taken care of 
promptly and tickets sent w* ch the merchandise.

E. J. BARNES 
L UMBER

The Service

) Tiffin Road and Riddle St. Phone 228

■m sm sam


